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ABSTRACT

An examination was made of the effectiveness of

cooperative learning as a strategty for enhancing Lhe

social acceptance of preschool chiLdren with disabilit.ies

who had been included in a mainstream educational setting.

Preschool groups accommodaEing children with special needs

were randomly assigned to one of three exlrerimental

conditions - cooperative play and social skil]s training,

social skills training on1y, or controf (no intervention).

Chil-dren in the cooperat,ive play programme received

significantly higher levels of social accepEance than did

those in the social-skills or regular preschool

prograrTunes. Moreover, the cooperat.ive play group showed

signifj-cantly more positive and more frequent social

interactions with nondisabled peers than did the children

in the other groups. It was also found that following the

intervention the children in both the cooperat.ive and

sociaL-skilIs t,reatment groups were rated significantly

higher than were t.hose in the conErol group on social

skills and social play posttest measures. The results

t,hus indicate that the use of structured cooperative play

yielded an incremental effect over social-skills training

in furthering the social integration of preschool children

with disabilities in mainstream settings. The finding

that increased social acceptance occurs in situations

where social-skills training is undertaken within a
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frarnework of st.r,uct,ured coopqraEive play was d.iscussed

tenns of its Lrplicarions for the social incluEion of
]/ourrg cltildren wiEh disabilities i.n int,egrated educauional
set'tinge - rE wa's noted thaE if particJ.pation in
mainstrean preschoor setEings is to be of real varue for
young ctrirdnen wiu.h disabili.E.ies, Brogranuoes d,esigned Eo

maxirnize social accepte,nee, such as sEructured cooperaiive
play and sociaL-skills training, n,eed to be uLiLized eo

f,acj.litate eocial interaction. Indeed, in the absence of
stracegies tCI entrance'social- inbegraEion, the ptraee$ent of,

yoj!.lng children tarith disabilities in mainstre,ann educaE.ional
setbings nay well prlace such children at ris,k w.ich respec-t
t,o their social deve.LoBrnenE.

r.v

in
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CHAPTER 1

fnEroduction

fn recent, years, special education poliry in New

Zealand, as in many oLher west.ern countries, has refl_ect.ed

an increasing preference for providing educaLion for
children with special needs in int.egrated seLEings (Ashman

& Elkins, L990) . The incLusion of children with special
needs in regular classrooms (mainstreaming) is a poliry
which recognizes the righEs of children (and the wishes of
their parenLs) Eo be educated in the least restrictive
(i.e., mosL nnormal") environment possible. This policy
is underpinned by a belief that if the developmenE. of
young children with special needs is to be maximized, a

natural-istic context. which provides opt,imal learning
opportunities is essential. fn ti:is sense, current,
special education policies in most western countries
(including New Zealand) can be seen t.o reflect the belief
that the regular (preschool and school) classrooms provide
the "public" microsystems for such an ecological conEext
(Bronfenbrenner, 1"979) .

over the past decade there has been a rapid expansion
in the provision of special education progranrmes and

services for children of preschool age with disabilities
in both Australia and New Zear-and (pieterse, Bochner &

Bettison, !g88) . In New Zealand, these services have been

both home- and centre-based, - in each case caLering for



children with a range of pot.entially handicapping

condiEions (rather than being founded on specific
cat.egorial types of disability), and. providing progranmes

across a broad spect.rum of curriculum areas. one of Ehe

major intended outcomes of early intervention progrramrnes

has been the inclusion of preschool children with special
needs in regular preschool educational- seEEings (McDonald,

1-985). since Ehe first step in t.he nformal,, education
process for aLl children is usually enrolment at a regular
preschool, it seems clear Ehat social integraE.ion is an

underlying goal of early intervention progrranmes. 
I

Public kindergarLens with designated ,'special needs

groups" are one example of such a type of ',regular,,
preschool provision - in thaE in each case an additional
"special education" preschool teacher is provided to work
with a sma1l group of disabled preschoolers during regular
kindergarten sessions. The 1999 New Zealand Educat.ion Act

specifies that "people who have special educational needs

(whet.her because of disability or obherwise) have Ehe same

rights to enrol and receive education at state school-s as

people who do noto (p. 7). Accordingly, Ehe Special
Education service which has responsibility (via Ehe

Ministry of Education) for devel-oping early interyenLion
services in New Zealand, has a goal of integrating young

children with special needs inLo regular educational
environment.s. Consequent.ly, over the past few years,
separate preschool provisions for children wich parEicular
categories of disability (e.g., int,elLecEual disabiliLy)



have been decreasingr rapidly, while increasing numbers of
preschoolers with a disabiliEy are being placed in
mainst,ream facilit.ies .

The policy of placing young children with special
needs in mainstream educational environment.s is not

withouE very considerable problems, however, and upon

close inspection much of the ent,husiasm for inclusion
policies appears to have been largely predicared on a

relativery simple-minded inEerpretation of the contacc

hypoEhesis (A11porE, tg54) -fan. expectarion being rhaEl-
closer proximity Eo childrenLrith disabilities will reduce

t#-
ot.her children,s negative attitudes toward tnemf / Hundert

I b--
& Houghton (]-992) have pointed out that nmuch of the
movement for mainstreamingr children with disabilities is
based on t.he compel]-ing rat.ionale of ius social benefics
for these children" (p. 311). This is demonsLrated in Ehe

implicit assumptiotAfr"fa by many advocates of
mainstreaming policies that integration per se will
increase t.he probability of social interactions taki-ng
place, and thaL these social interacEions will necessaril_v

increase the social acceptance of children with
disabilities. However, in Ehe area of speciar education,

C,r,dqt.he ncontact hypothesisY has not generally been support.ed

rt needs to be not.ed t,hat it is in fact probable that,
further problems will arise as a conseguence of inclusive
placements if adequate special provisions are not made

available Eo facilitate the chil-dren,s social integration.
Very often in such circumstances, ds Got.tlieb (l-9g1) has

_i



poinEed out, the disabred child,s social- dif ficurE,ies are

actually exacerbaEed, and they tend Lo be more often
socially rejected, exhibiting more social isolaE,ion and

more often becoming the recipienE of negative behaviours,
than their normally developing peers (Burstein, LggG;

Honig & McCarron, 1988; White, Lgg0) .

The effectiveness of early inEervention programmes

has been evaluated exEensively via t.wo general approaches

which have yielded very simirar outcomes (Guralnick, 19g9;

GuraLnick & Bennett, i-987). The first approach has

involved use of meta-analysis techniques to generate

estimates of the effects of early intervenEion (Casto &

Mastropieri, 1985; Shonkoff & Hauser-Cram, ]-ggT), while
the second has focussed on t.he effects of int.ervention on

specific populations of chiLdren (Guralnick & Bricker,
1987). Evidence from bot.h of t.hese sources suggests that
for children with cognitive and general developmental

delays, early int.ervention progranunes can undoubtedly
facilitate cognitive development. At the same timer sorTr€

resistance has emerged to the idea of cognitive
developmenL as the major (and in some cases the only)
index of intervention programme effecEiveness. rn this
respect, some authors have reconunended the use of other
measures related t.o adaptive funct.ionirg, healt,h, social
competence and social support - in addit,ion to those
assessing cognitive development. (Taft, 1.9g3,- Zigler a

Trickett, !g78), and perhaps in response to Ehese views
more comprehensive assessments of intervention outcomes



such as family functioning and the quality of parenE-child
interacLions are being reporEed (e.g., Bradley & Ca1dwel1,

1984; Farran et dl, 1,987; TurnbulL & Bl_acher-Dixon,

l-980). As Guralnick (1989) has pointed out, however,
n conceptually integraEed, development.ally-based

noncognitive measures of effecEiveness remain to be

identified and generally utilized" (p. 276).
r.-
\ civen che inE.ent of early intervent,ion prograrunes to

increase the social accepLance of children wiEh

disabilities, the assessment. of social competence is
clearly an import.ant element in any adequate evaluation of
early inlervention progranune effectiveness - although it
does need Lo be acknowledged t.hat the construct. of social
competence is.at. present, relat.ively poorly defined
(Mathias, t990) . Social competence is a valuable area of
study vis-)-vis early intervention for t,wo major reasons.

Firstly, the development. of social compet,ence is a major

developmental task and hence can provid.e a sensitive index
of overall funct.ioning. Secondly, dn underst.and.ing of
social competence can lead to the development of useful
early intervention strategies for those children whose

Levels of social competence falr behind t.heir Deers

(Guralnick, f.989)J

Bronfenbrenner (L979) has emphasized the need for
children to experience a maximally responsive environmenL

for development. to occur nat.ura1ly. while many if noL

most policy-makers regard mainstream sebtings as more

effective learning environments for young disabled



children than segrregated educaEional setEings, it seems

probable that without special supports young children wit'h

disabilities will be unable to realize Ehe social

potenEial wiEhin these seEbings. In ot'her words,

inclusion in mainstream set.tings may noE promoLe social

acceptrance, and (without the awareness of the need for

special strategies to enhance young disabled children's

social integration) it may indeed actively work against

ir.
I tt has been increasingly realized that there are a

number of problems associated with the "contact

hypothesis" as a firm basis for policy, and a considerable

number of studies have examined the efficacy of strategies

designed to facilitate t,he social integrat.ion of preschool

children with special needs in regular settings. These

include sEructuring of play, modelling and coaching of

desired behaviours, peer t.utoring, "pairing" children,

at,titude-change proglrammes, and deliberaEe selection of

particutar play acLivities and materials.l

Social-skills training prograflunes have indeed

demonstrat.ed some positive gains in social behaviour for

young children wiCh disabilities (Gresham, L986; Oden &

Asher, 1977; Sebba, 1983). However, such programmes have

characteristically involved individualized coaching (often

invol-ving the withdrawal of children with disabilities

from the ordinary classroom context) and while effective

in producing improved skill Level-s, t.hey have not usually

resulLed in increased social accept,ance in the classroom



environment. rt is evident that merely possessing social
ski11s is not in itself sufficient to promote rewarding

social inEeractions between disabled preschool children
and their nondisabled peers, thus increasing the
likelihood of social acceptance. A further point to be

noted is that for young children wit.h disabilities in an

integrated educational seLting, simply experiencing the
opportunicy to put into practice social skills would also
seem unlikely to increase the occurrence. of social
interactions between them and t.heir nondisabled peers Eo

any significanE exEent..

smith & Greenberg (198i-) warned thaL what is needed

for success in such sebtings is ',sit.uational structuring
to realize the potential benefits of int.egration since
sponLaneous cross group interaction is unlikely Eo occur"
(p. 96), and widerstrom (]-982) argrued that interactions
must be carefully planned if they are to help handicapped

and nonhandicapped children to socialize successfully
t.ogether. Johnson & .fohnson (!gg2) have also not,ed that
" classroom intervent.ions are need.ed that require
handicapped and nonhandicapped student.s Lo interact wich

each other in constructive and positive ways' (p. ZIZ) .

f 
Cooperat.ive learning is a type of educational

experience which enables students to int.eract in a

cohesive manner and thus offers promise as a straEegry for
integrration. Gentil-e (1994) defines cooperative learning
as "the type of interaction thaE wilr exist among sLudents

while working to attain a goa1" (p. l-39) and this type of



planned intervenEion (using a cooperat.ive goar sEructure)

has been used successfully with eremenEary and secondary

school-aged children to promoLe integrrat.ion among

handicapped and nonhandicapped students on many occasions
('Johnson & ,fohnson, 1980, 1981 , 1,992, 19g3, l-9gG; Johnson

et d1, 1-981; Slavin, 1983) . While these research

findings have not been applied to educat.ional seE.Eings

containingr young children with disabilities, the
encouraging resulEs provide a rationale for cooperat.ive
learning experiences to be employed in preschool settings.
since social--skill training is an integral element. in
cooperative learning, and since children work

coll-aboratively as a group in order t.o achieve a single
outcorne, it seems probable t.hat social interactions are

likely to take place naturally and effectively. rt. thus
seems likery E.hat. social part.icipation by preschoolers

with special needs can be encouraged by adopLing

cooperat,ive learning principles utilizing t,he naturally-
occurring free play tlpical of preschool settings, whilst,
structuring activit.ies t.o embody the key element.s of
cooperative learning (,Johnson & Johnson, l_992).

while research has indicated that cooperative
learning programmes at primary school level are effective
in increasing social outcomes for disabred chirdren
(without diminishing academic outcomes) no published

studies have been concerned with the effectiveness of this
approach in preschool settings. rt seems probable t.hat

this reflects a relatively widespread belief that young



children's play levels are primarily egocent,ric and Ehat

interactions in a cooperative mode are not, common (and

maybe even nonachievable) within t,haE age group.

Moreover, when considering young children with special
needs - particularly Chose wit,h developmenLal delay,

spontaneous cooperative acLivities seem even less likely
to occur. A structured cooperative play context. however,

might well consEitute an educational seLtingr in which

social interactions could t.ake place in a spontaneous and

saEisfying manner. The development of structured
cooperative play in the preschool conEext involves
sLructuring the naturalry-occurring free pfay situat.ions
by assigning roles to participants and outlining a group

j:.1 to be achieved.

The purpose of t,he present study was to invest.igat,e
the effectiveness of cooperative learning as a strategry
for enhancing t.he social acceptance of preschool children
with disabilities included in a mainstream educat.ionaL

setti-ng. The effecEs of a preschool programme which

involved social-skills t.raining and structured play
incorporabingr cooperaEive learning principles, was

compared with those of social-skills training a10ne, in
t,erms of their relat.ive influence on the social accept.ance

and social inLeract.ions of preschool children with
disabilities in regular educationar seEtings. rE was

predicted that t,he use of structured cooperative play
combined. with sociaL-skills training would effecL greater
social- acceptance for young children with disabilities in



r_0

an i-ntegrated preschool context Ehan social-skirls
Lraining a1one.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Lit,erature

Younq Children with oisabiLities

The identification and classificat.ion of young

children with special educational needs continues to be

problematic for parents and professionals alike.
Effective special educational programmes require val_id and

reliable sE,raLegries to identify the population eligible
for service, in order that programmes can be developed. and

initiated - and to enabre funding, practical management

and research considerations to be attended t,o. These

difficulties are especially formidable duringr infancy and

early chi-ldhood, when the child., s conununication skilIs
have only just begun t.o develop and when Ehe likely future
course of development is only faintly limned. Not

surprisingly, the varidity and reLiability of behavioural
instrumenEs (upon which identification and classification
crucially depend) are much less adequate t.han at any

subsequent. time in the child,s 1ife. Moreover, it needs

Eo be noted t.hat the youngr child with special needs is
also parEicularly vulnerable to t.he negative effecEs of
labelring and classificaEion in that our abiliEy to
predict. subsequent outcomes based on earlier behaviour has
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been noE,iceabry poor except for Ehose children who are

seriously disabled from an early age (Bricker, i-999).

with school-age populations, the est.imate of chirdren
requiring special educaLional services generally ranges

from L2-L5 percent. However, for preschool children with
special needs, determining such percent.ages is more

difficult because of vari_ations in definitions,
eligibility criteria, assessment procedures, and indeed
(in view of the fact that education is noc. yet. compulsory)

in availability of services. rn addition, descriptions of
aspects of deveLopmenE requiring educat,ional int,ervent.ion
have tended to focus on intellectual and sensory

disorders, rather Ehan on difficurt.ies in emotional or
social development per se (Guralnick & Bennett,, IgBl.) .

This has been reflected in the broad field of early
intervention research, which has traditionally emphasized

the more cognitive aspects of development until recent
years.

with the advent of public Laws 94-L42, gg-Ls7 and t.he

rndividuals with Disabilities Education AcE (rDEA)

Public Law 10t-476 in the Unit.ed States, which effectively
provided education for chil-dren with disabilities in the
least rest.rictive environmenL. (usually the mainstream

setting), at.tention has been turned to an area of
development in which there was previously only sporadic
interest. socio-emotional behaviour. As Strain, Cooke,

and Apolloni (1g7 6) have poinLed ouE,, t.here have been f ew

attempts t,o describe the parameters of social-emoLionar
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developmenE for children with disabiliEies, and even fewer

st,udies which evaluat,e the effectiveness of educat.ionar

interventions designed to increase prosocial behaviour.

Several early theorists (e.g., Thorndike, 190d;

Sandiford, 1-935; Prescott, 1938; BeaEty, l-gG9; Morse,

t97L) have argued L.hat. not only is socio-emotional
development a major concern of educat,ion buE that somehow

educators must also mould an emoEional commitment in
children to maximize t.heir cognitive and interlectual
growth. Though it appears Ehat raEher minimal atEention
has been directed E,o the social and emotional development

of children with disabilities (in comparison with
cosnitive development), both Harbeck (L970) and Borich
(]-971,) have at.tempted to expand this interesE and have

advocat.ed the development. of accounEable and objective
techniques in E.his area. SE.rain, Cooke, and Apolloni
(1975) maintained that the field is characterized by a
paradox - on Ehe one hand there is widespread agreemenE. on

the importance of this aspect of development, but on the
other hand, there has also been neglect. of socio-emotional
development - much of it due to scepticism of educational
decision makers concerning the varue and accountability
(successful return for investment of resources) of
intervent.ion in the social behaviours of children.

Although special educational researchers and policy
makers wiLl, no doubE, continue to debate t.hese issues,
surrent research Eechnology and pract.ice (e.g., the use of
video recordings of social behaviour) have probably
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cont.ributed to dramatically aLter the interest in this
field. whilst it must be acknowledged that t,he socio-
emotionaL development of children wich disabirit.ies has

been long recognized as crucial-ly important, it must also
be acknowledged that this area of development has been

largely unexplored by researchers and infrequenE.ly

t.argetted by special educational programmes. ExisEing

early intervention models and prograrune curricula orient.ed
toward social developmenE have failed to meet, criteri_a of
accountability, empirical validation and object.ive
measurement unt.il recentry. However, some currenE,

research more directly relevant to the field of emot.ional

and sociaL deveJ-opment is current.ly being underEaken with
children with disabilities and iE is hoped that the use of
improved research designs and methodological techniques

wil-l facilitate further developments in this area.
Certainly, with the ability to accurately record
children's behaviours in natural settings, constructs such

as social cognition and social acceptance may be able to
be defj-ned more precisely.

rnt,ervenbion can be defined as any sysEematic atE.empL

to alter the course of development from an established, or
predicted path - and this may include parent,al and other
teaching which is deliberate in this respect. The t.erm

should not, according Lo Clarke and. Clarke (i_999), be

reserved only for psychological or t.herapeutic

interventions as suggest.ed in the definition provided by

White, Bush, and Casto ( j-985) . fn Ehis ::especE, seLt,ings
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for educaEional intervention are likely Eo be what

Bronfenbrenner (J.979) describes as a child,s
"microsystems" - usually home, child-care or preschool

sett.ing in the first few years of a child,s life (Boyd,

WilEon, & Townsend, tgg?).

An application of t.his broader definition of
int.ervention has been seen in New Zealand. rn L976, the
t.hen Department of Educat,ion initiated a scheme wherein

"Lhe Director-General of Education courd. authorize Ehe

establishment of a special pre-school group aE a
kindergarten or playcenEre to provide supplementary

t.eaching for a group of educationally handicapped

childrenn (Department. of Education, 1920). This scheme

extended earrier provisions of a similar naEure for
children with hearing disabilities. The group of children
with special needs was required to be no smaller than

three chirdren and no larger than five children at each

kindergarten or playcentre. A suitabry qualified teacher
was to be employed by the Department of Education E.o Eeach

this group of children for three half days per week. The

scheme included provisions for the then Education Boards

to contribute towards t.he cost of transporting children to
the special preschool groups, ds Ehese were not,

established in all kindergartens or playcentres. The

Psychological service (now special Educat.ion service) and

advisers on deaf children had responsibirity for the
enrolment of children in these groups, and subsequently
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for the provision of continuing guidance to the preschool

cent.res ,involved.
AE the E,ime of t.he presenE sEudy, approximat,ely 40

New zealand free kindergartens had groups of children with
identified individual special developmental needs. A

nationwide survey of these children (McDonaLd, 19g5)

revealed that their disabring condiEions ranged widely in
severiEy, time of onset, and Eype of disability, and that
[hey Eypically atEended kindergarE,en sessions for up co

t.hree mornings per week.

The policy of providing special educat.ional

intervention during children,s preschool years reflecE.s an

acceptance by special educat.ors of the importance of
environmenEal impact on children,s development,

especially vis-i-vis early experience. over E.he last f ew

decades the view (perhaps refrecting the d.emocraEic idears
of western nations) that Lhe earliest years of developmenc

are critical for Later development has become widely
accepted among educationar poliry makers. This view is
predicated on the belief thaE there is conEinuity between

early experience and raEer behaviour (Bricker, 19g9).

while Ehe concept of continuity does not enjoy strong
empirical support, however - primarily because of Ehe

inability to make accurate long-Eerm predictions from

early to later behaviour - it probabLy remains herpful for
educational policy development to conceqtualize

development as a series of contiguous periods. rn Ehis
respect, for example, a child,s successful social
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integrat.ion inEo a preschool setting courd thus be seen as

critical to evenE,ual successful inclusion in a mainstream
primary school.

while some doubts have been raised about the enduring

nature of reported cognitive gains in int.ervention
programmes such as Head sLart, research into other
programmes such as t.he Earry Training projecc devel0ped by

Gray and Klaus (Gray, Ramsey, & Klaus, ]-9g2) has Eended t.o

underrine t.he need for longitudinal research to det.ail how

cont,inuity or discontinuity of deveLopment rnirrors
environmenE,al change. The normalizaLion principle (Nirje,
1985; Wolfensberger, Lg72) can be and has been

incorporated t,o argue that integration of children with
disabilities at preschool revel does not require empirical
backingr in order Eo justify it as an aspecL of special
educational policy. However, concerns about the process

of mainstreaming are currenEly very widespread and

questions regarding the appropriateness for all children
with disabi-lit.ies have been frequent.ly expressed (e.g.,
Gottlieb, L981; Gresham, L9g2). As Zigler, Hodapp, and

Edison (1-990) have argued npresently the mainstreaming

issue is clouded by Ehe fact that its basis rests on

political and philosophical justificat.ion rather Ehan on

any scientific evidence regarding the besE school
placements for children with particular hand.icaps" (p. 9) .

rn examining long-t,erm outcomes of _early intervention
studies, the importance of social factors resident in the
child,s ecoLogry are being recognized increasingly as
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poEenE indicators of successful deveropment. For some

Eime now the effects of preschool int.egration have been

investigated by researchers (e.g., Dunlop, SEoneman, &

CanErel1, 1-980; Kohl-, Beckman, & Swenson-pierce , L9g4;

Odom & McEvoy, L988; and Sebba, L983). The majority of
these studies have focussed on interaction patterns
between children with disabilities and chil-dren with
typical development and a major finding has been that
whil-e social ineegration does occur, it is enhanced when

adults play an active and facilit,ative rore. A further
ouL.come has been Ehe realization t,hat when children have

the opportunity to increase Eheir levels of social
compeEence (e.9., by beinqr coached in specific social
skills chosen for this purllose) , Lheir chances of social_

acceptance by nondisabled children are significancly
increased.

Social Acceptance

Developmental Siqnificance

Three major theoretical traditions have supported the
importance of peers as an influence on children,s
developmenE. - those of piaget (1965), Vygotsky (1,934,

l-978) and sullivan (l-953) . From piaget's work emerges the
view that peer interaction serves to enhance development

by creat.ing cognitive conflict.s for children - mot.ivat.ing

them E.o examine current conceptions of the worrd and t.o
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const,ruct new versions which fit bet.Eer with feedback

received. Damon (1-983) has point,ed ouE. t,haE. since
children speak directly Eo one another on understandable

levels, treat peer feedback seriously, and find it Less

emotionally threaE,ening than adult feedback, peer-created

cognitive conflict t.ends t,o act as a catalyst for change.

Piaget. (1955) also believed that peers oforce,' one

another to decenter in that children become aware of
differing points of view, learn to examine their own, and

finally t.o justify it for valid accepE,ance. Thus,

according to PiageL, children benefit. socially and.

cognit.ively from peer interacE.ion. The social benefit.s
include improved conununication skills and perspect,ive-

Laking while t.he cogniLive benefits are demonstraLed by

improvement.s in the logical quality of their ideas.
The Vygotskian view (Vygot.sky, t934) makes strongr

craims about what children learn from peer encounL,ers.

Proponents of t,his viewpoint consider that as children are

exposed to new thought patterns when interacting with
peers their own thinking is influenced by the process,

until the child internalizes the experiences with peers.

rt is also assumed that peer encounters resul-t in the
creation of specific, appropriat,e, problem-solving

straEegies which chirdren discuss, try out and correct.
The Ehird major traditional view of t.he educational

effectiveness of peer interaction stems,from the writings
of Sullivan (1953). From t.his perspective the "co-
construcb.ionn of ideas occurs through peer interact.ions
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rather than from modelling the compet.ence of others.
Thus, peer relat.ionships result in colLaboration as a mode

of social interact,ion, encouraging discovery-learning and

enabling chiLdren to explore new possibiliEies in
learning.

Extensive evidence is now available which indicat,es
Ehat positive interactions with peers contribute
significantly to the deveJ-opmenL of children,s social and

communicative skil]s (Hartup, Lg7g, L97g), and, indeed, to
general psychological well-being (Townsend, Mccracken, &

wiLton, 1988). rE has also been shown t,hat. when children
have difficulties in establishi-ng or maintaining
relationships with their peers, E.hey may experience Later
adjustment, probLems (Hartup, 19g3; parker & Asher, LggT).

whilst it is acknowledged that. a chil-d,s solitary activity
may be both constructive and satisfying, and is not
necessarily an indicat,ion that s/he is unable to engage in
social interactions with peers, a continual avoidance of
other ctril-dren may have long-term adverse conseguences.

Perhaps the most devastating outcome of a child,s fail_ure
t.o develop sufficient skirr-s to mainEain effective peer
interactions is social isolation, Rather than

exlreriencing hostility or out.right rejection, the child
thus limit.s ies own pot.ential for social learning.

concern with the social adjustment of children with
disabilities arises from Lwo sources - !n. stigrma which
may be associated with disabiliLy, and could thus mark t,he

child as "different" in the eyes of nondisabled children,
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and the possible st,ress suffered by children with
disabiliEies when [hey are unab]_e Eo perform some

essenE,ial acEivities. GreaEer dependence on peers or
adults in the seEEing may 1ead, it is thought, (Strain,
1985) to feelings of inferiority and t,o the development. of
inappropriate behaviour as a coping mechanism.

At present it is not possible to isolat.e any single
factor as being crucial in det.ermining the social
adjusE,ment. of chil-dren with disabilit.ies in int,egrated
seE.tings. The fact,ors which influence such chirdren's
social acceptance are 1ike1y Eo arise not only from the
disability itself, but from broader skills practised by

children e.9., social and self-help skilIs which

cont,ribute to their overall level of social compeE.ence.

Moreover, as Bronfenbrenner (1979) and Bersky (i-990) have

pointed ouE, ic is essentiar Eo see t.he child as part of
an environmental ecologry which contributes t.o overal-l
development. Erements of a chird,s social environmenc

considered to be associaLed wich normal- developmenE.

include caregivers, teachers, extended family, t.herapists
and peers. rn this respect, interventions designed to
effect social adjustment need to be developed with
understanding of the influence of each child,s unique

educational milieu.

SociaI Coqnition

Cent.ral questions raised
cognitive development include

in the area of social-
asking how children
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conceptualize and reason about their sociar world, what

bhe developmental changes are in such concept.s and

reasoning, and how social-cognit.ive funct.ioning is relat,ed

to children,s social behaviour. It seems t.haE. if
theorist.s such as piageE and vygoEsky are correcE, in
emphasizing the child's earliest interactions with t.he

environment, it is probable that children who are unabre

to meet the social- expectations of t,hat environment by

taking anoEher child's perspect.ive at leasE some of the

time, ildy be limited in their opportunities for social
development.

Broadly defined, social cogniCion refers to
perception, thinking, and reasoning about humans and human

affairs (Flavel1, 1985) . Theories of social cognition
which have been formulated in an attempt to explain
individual social developmenE have generally been drawn

from basic cognitive t.heories of development such as

Piaget.' s t.heoretical position, information-processing
theory and attribution t,heory. Researchers have

frequently assumed as did piaget and rnhelder (1956)

that chifdren's concepts and reasoning about people pass

t,hrough qualitatively different st.ages in an invariant,
order (though at varying rates) in different children.
Piaget (1953) regarded children at the preoperational
stage as being "egocentrico in their thinking, having an

inability to understand that their own perspectives differ
from those of others. The shift. from negrocent,ric" to
"decentred" thinking was bel,ieved E.o occur in middle
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childhood. A great number of studies have been conducted

Eo investigate Piaget's description of stages of cogniE.ive

development and wit.h a f ew exceptions, most have f ound the

sequence valid (Lefrancois, l_989). However, recent

evidence indicates that, even verff young chirdren may not.

be quite as egocentric as piaget supposed, Ehat. they are

oft.en aware that other people do noE see siEuat,ions as

they do, and t.hat they are able to modify t.heir behaviour

in light of this awareness (Robson, rg89). Furthermore,

some children well beyond the preoperat.ional sE.age may

stilL experience difficulLy in Laking the perspecEive of
others (Chalmers & Townsend, 1990).

Major developmental theories such as piaget,s have

incorporaE.ed the recogniEion t.hat children,s social and

emotional reactions depend aE least, in part, or1 the
nature of t.heir thinking and reasoning. Although piageL

found less clear evidence for stages of social-emoEional

development Ehan in the cognitive area, he posited t,he

construct of egocentrism (or lack of differentiation
between the seLf and ot.her) .

Piaget's conceptualizat.ion of a deveLopment,al shif t
from egocentric to other-cenEred behaviour (or concrete to
abstract thinking) witn increasing age, poses some

problems according to Robson (j-9g9) . piageE (Lg62)

described the toddler/preschool period as evidencing less
profound egocentrism t.han is the case in infanclr but with
the child continuing to construe (or assimilate) in Eerms

of the self. Critics of piaget,s views (e.g., Hughes,
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t975; Donaldson, !978) suggesE. Ehat his research has

neglected.the child's environment and that his t.heory

overestimates Ehe intellectual inept,ness of the child vis-
!-vis the social world. For example, t,he exisEence of
considerable social knowledge and social skilLs in young

children (Borke, l_983; Gresham, 1996; GuraLnick, j-9gG)

tends to undermine piaget,s emphasis on the inabiliEies
and biases of preschoolers. A1so, it is point.ed out, that.

Ehe at.tribut.ion of seLf 's characE,erist.ics t.o anot,her is
noE necessarily egocentric, provided the child recognizes
differences between self and other, and not all social
judgemenEs seen as correct necessarily indicaEe

nonegocentric funcEioning.

Arthough viable theories of social cognition and

prosocial abilit,ies in young children have been postulated
(Radke-Yarrow, Zahn-Waxler, & Chapman, l-993; Shantz,

L975) major measurement probrems have existed. These,

according to Denham (i-986) include overly restrict.ive
operat,ional definiEions, developmenEally inappropriate
measures reguiring responses which young children cannot
provide, and inattention to embed.ding tasks within the
child's social context,. conseguenE,ly, it would appear

that the sophistication of young preschoolers, social
cogniLion and prosociar behaviour has ofEen been

underestimated. rt is worth noting that Ehis caveat may

also appfy when young ctrildren with special educat.ional
needs are considered.
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InformaEion processing concept,s such as schema have

also been incorporaE.ed wichin social coEnition t'heory-

Fiske and Taylor (1984) have proposed four Eypes of social

schemata which guide perception, memolY and inferences

about social events - person, self, role and evenE

schemas. For young children with intellecEual

disabilities, dist.ort.ions or delays in developmenE may

seriously affect percept.ions and inferences about social

inE.eract.ions

Attribution theory involves assumptions about the

reasons noE only for one's own behaviour but also the

act.ions of ot.her peopl-e. From this perspect'ive,

attributions are viewed as affecting our perceptions of a

person's responsibility for his/her actions and on the

basis of such attributions, assumptions may be made (for

instance) about wheLher cerEain behaviours are accidenLal

or deliberate. Accordingly, studies of young children's

social- development musL include an appreciation of

children's knowledge and underst.anding of t.heir social

world - the world of people which incl-udes themselves and

their social relationships with others.

Peer Relationships

Particularly for babies who do not have siblings,

interaction with other children usually does not begin

until Ehe child enEers an alEernat.ive care sett'ing, dfl

informal pfay group or a preschool programme. Recent

socieLal changres have produced a situaLion where
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increasing numbers of chirdren now spend much of Eheir
Eime wiCh peers. Secular inf luences such as E.he

increasing proportion of women in t,he paid workforce,
nearly half society's families being managed by a single
parenE, and increasing numbers of t,eenage mothers all
point t.o the likelihood of children spending a larger
proport.ion of Eheir daily time with peers rather than

adults.

According to Hartup (1993) young infants Lack the
social skil1s required E,o sust,ain social interact,ion,
Mueller and Lucas (1925) have argued that peer inleraction
has it.s roots in patterns of interacLion with objects.
These authors maintain that late in the firsE year of
rife, children treat. one another in much the same way as

Ehey treat toys, but that over time pairs of child.ren
begin to pay atEention to ttre same object simultaneously,
then to interact direcEly with one anoE,her. They also
note that, relatively complex and elaborate interaction
wiLh peers is uncommon before the end of the second year.

At. t.he same t,ime, oLher invest.igators have casL doubC

on the notion that peer interaction emerges from

interaction wiCh objects. A number of studies (e.g., Hdy,

Pedersen, & Nash, L9g2,. Hdy, Nash, & pederson, 19g1a,

L981b, 1983;, Vandell, Wilson, & Buchanan, 19g0) have

shown that infants can engage i-n limited but harmonious

social interaction with other infants as. earry as six
months of age, and that the social interacEions of younger

infants are apparently l-ess reliant. on object mediaEion
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than the play of Eoddlers. It is generally accepted,

however, Ehat by L2 mont,hs of age (e.g., Zahn-Waxler a

Radke-yarrow, t9g2), most, children show prosocial
behaviour, alt,hough clearly t.here are subst,antial

individual differences in the extenE to which such

behaviour is manifested. Moreover, as early as three
months of d9€, infants, peer-direcE.ed react.ions are

dist.inguishable from those directed to mothers (Fogel,

L979) and to Ehe infants' own mirror images (Fie1d, LgTg).

rt seems possible that t.he stages described by Mueller and

Lucas (1975) may derive from a coding scheme which fails
to detect some subtle aspects of early peer

responsiveness.

As might be exgrected, Becker (t977) and Mueller and

Brenner (L977 ) have shown thaE experience with peers

facilitaE.es the growEh of interaction skil1s in infants
and toddlers - presumably by allowing interaction with
many individuals who have various social sEyles. children
who are in regular play-groups or in preschool or day-care
settings appear to be somewhat. more socially competent

with peers than do their age-mates who are cared for at
home (Field & Roopnarine, L9g2; Finkelstein, DenE,

Gallagher, & Ramey, L978; Harper & Huie, 1995;

Roopnarine, L985). rE has also been found Ehat children
who participate in play-groups interact with t.heir parenrs

at a higher rate than do infants and toddlers who have

been raised exclusively at home (Vandel1 , 1,g7g) .
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Several studies suggesE t,hat as a result of
interacEions wich t,heir parenEs, infant.s develop

characteristic social styles and orienEaE.ions Eoward

people (e.9., AIs, 1982; Stone & Chesney, 19Zg) . These

styles appear to affect the infants, willingness to engage

in interactions with persons ot,her than parenE,s, ds well
as the likelihood that. Ehe infants will benefit, from ttrose

interactions. Parents, also, frdy play a part in
iniciating and monitoring children,s social rel.ationships
during their preschool years. Ladd and Golter (l_9gg) have

suggested - particularly for preschool boys, that, higher
level-s of parental initiations of social- contacEs and

indirect. forms of parent,al monitoring were associated wit.h

higher peer status in kindergarten.

The degree of a young child's social competence is
manifested in one of the most important aspect.s of social
development during the preschool years - social
relationships wiLh peers. Recent, research (Guralnick

1985; Hartup, 1983; Rubin & Ross, L9g2; Schneider,
Rubin, & Ledingham, L985) has yielded a new data-base in
this research area including descriptive information on

the development.al course of children,s relationships wit.h
thej-r peers, os well as the behavioural processes,

individual behaviours and particular social skill_s which

seem closely connected co important aspects of peer-

related social- competence (Corsaro , !979 i Krasnor &

Rubin, l-983 ; Wright, 1980 ) .
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one such behaviour is that of responsiveness which

has been a central construct. in developmentar psychoJ-ogry

for many years. Indeed, while t.he construct of
responsiveness itself may take many forms, many prominent

t.heorist,s have suggested that when Ehe child, s social
environment is responsive, t.his creat.es a generalized

sense of efficacy for social interactions (Guralnick,

1-989). consisEent with this, it is generarly believed (by

special education policy makers) Ehat in general, children
in mainstreamed set.tings wilr be more responsive to t.he

initiaEions and responses of children with disabirities
Ehan in seE.tings containing only children with
disabilities.

Variables Influencino Acceptance

strichart and Got.tlieb (1925) have demonstrated thar
Lhe more competent the behaviour displayed by chirdren
with disabitiEies, Ehe greater t.he likeLihood E.hat their
nondisabled peers would both imitate them and choose them

as partners in future games. similarly, GotErieb, semmel,

and Veldman (1978) showed EhaE both teachers' and pupils,
perceptions of the aggressive behaviour of children who

are miLdly intellectuarry di-sabled were significantly
related to social-rejection scores, while peer percept.ions

of the children's academic competence were significantly
related t.o their social-accepEance scores.

Guralnick and Groom (19g7, 19gga) in a study of
mildly-delayed and normalry-developing 3- and 4-year olds
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in a regular preschool, concluded thaE, the delayed

children were rarely used as moders or resources by the
other children and were least preferred as part.ners in
games. It is interest.ing to note, however, that. in spite
of t.hese findings, Lhe delayed children (in particular,
Ehe 4-year olds) did make successful cont,act. with their
more-competent peers. For example, ofi 60 per cent of
occasions when the delayed children took part in group

games, thelr were part.nered by nondisabled children.
Moreover, during paraIlel trray, the delayed children were

physically closer to t.he nondisabred children, thus having
greater opportunity to observe t.hem and imitate Eheir
behaviour. one possible resulE of the.contact of children
with disabiLiE.ies with other children was that t,he former
group spenE a higrher percentage of their time in
consLructive rather than simple repet.itive or funcE.ional
play in comparison with their play pattern in the
segregaEed early inEervention classroom (GuraLnick &

Groom, 1988b).

In a review of the l_iterature on peer-models and

behaviour change, Schunk (1987) concluded that children
tend to imitate the behaviour of competent models

whet.her those models are adults or chirdren. However,

similarity of age can serve as a cue for children t.o

identify appropriat.e behaviour to imitate. rt may be

argued, Eherefore, that, the experiences of children with
disabitities who are integraEed into regular preschools

are likely to be enhanced if age differences between them
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and cheir nonnally-developing peers are minimised. rE is
also worth not.ing from.Guralnick and Groom,s (19ggb) sEudy

Ehat most. of the somewhat rimit.ed conE.act between the

children wit,h disabiliEies and Ehe nondisabred children
involved the older-aged (4-year otd) rather Ehan the
younger (3-year old) nondisabled group and that the
younger nondisabled children in their sEudy appeared to
lack Ehe skills needed to maintain an exchange with their
peers with disabilities. These findings suggest that,

effective interaccion between mildly delayed and

nondisabled chiLdren i-s substantially dependent. on t.he

leveI of social skil1 development. among the nondisabled
group. fndeed, as noted by Townsend (L992), t.he major

handicap of children with an intelrecEual disability is
the behaviour and aEtitude of their nondisabled peers.

whit.e and waEts (]-973) concluded from their study of
preschool children that the most critical ski1l which

dist.inguished ncompeE,enE" from "incompetenE,' preschooLers

was the ability to obtain information and help from

adults. At the same time, it is obvious t.hat. t,he ability
to interacE, socially wich peers is also import.ant for
personal development and it could be that for preschool

children with disabilities these Ewo characteristics are
related.

There is some evidence that. teachers can have an

important influence on the status and acceptance of
children with intellectual disabilities (Gottlieb et a1.,
t978) and can act,ively intervene to help increase the
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acceptance of a child wit,h disabilities in an inEegrat,ed

seEting (Walt,er & Vincent, l-982). It need.s t,o be noEed

however, thaE teachers have been shown to have posit,ive

attitudes E.oward integration only when ad.dit.ional teaching
dut,ies or competencies are noE. required (cenE,er, 199?).

consequently, it seems likely Ehat if int.egrat.ion policies
are to be successful, positive t,eacher atEiLudes and

contributions will need Eo be achieved together with
specific preparation of the chiLd with disabirities.

In t.erms of Allport,s (1954) notion of
disEinctiveness, the "differencen of the child (vis-a-vis
peers) will need to be minimized (e.g., identifying
specific areas likely E,o draw aEt.ent.ion and focussing on

these) , and in terms of t.he compeEent child model (whice a
WaEt.s , 1-973 ) there is a clear need for t,raining in t.hose

behaviours known to distinguish "high competencen and
nlow-compet.ence" children (e.g., using adults as a

resource) . Available research on observaE,ional learning
(Bandura, L985) indicates thaE there is a need to help t.he

child with disabilities to acquire peer-modelring skills,
especially with respect to attending to others,

behaviours, retaining the memory, and producing the
observed behaviour. In other words, either prior to, or
concurrent with physical int.egration, socially at-risk
chiLdren should be helped t.o acquire relevant knowledge

and ski11s (such as daily routines, use _of action and

Ianguage and specific preschool behaviour) to faciliEate
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Eheir acceptance by boLh E.eachers and chiLdren without
disabilities.

Younq Children With Disabilicies
A number of writers (e.g., Gresham, 19gG; Guralnick,

1989; Madden & Slavin, 1993) have observed that
mainstreamed students with disabilities are generally noE

well accepted by Eheir nondisabled peers. Alt.hough

relatively few surveys have been made of the extent of
adverse behaviour towards children with disabilities who

are included in regular educational settings, data from

sociometric studies and studies of teachers, observations
suggest that indifference and social isolation are likely
to be great.er problems than hostility and persecution
(Horne, 1979). rn some cases, curiosity might arise
initially but where this does occur it. can generally be

dispelled with planned information programmes. on t.he

other hand name-calling and teasing would be Iikely to
adversely affect the chil_dren,s self-esceem.

By the Eime young children are ready for preschool

they have usually developed an exbensive array of social
and conununicative skills which are 1ike1y to maximize

their chances of interacting successfully with others in
t.he environment. rn contrast, it is probable that young

children with disabirities would ofEen experience

extraordinarar difficulties in Eheir efforts to estabrish
social relat.ionships with Lheir peers. This appears to be

especially the case for heterogeneous groups of
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developmentally delayed children (Crawley & Chan, L9g2i

Field, 1980; Guralnick & Weinhouse, L9g4; Mindes, j-9g2).

studies such as those conducEed by Guralnick & Groom

(l-988a) reveal that the inabirity of these children r.o

obcain satisfactory or appropriat,e responses from peers Eo

their initiations is mosE noticeable. overalL, Guralnick
& Groom suggested t.hat attempts to gain aEtention from
peers were successfu.L onJ-y one-third of Ehe time and Ehis

finding has been replicated by research wit.h other
disability groups (e.g., MarkoviEs & SErayer, t9g2;
Vandell & ceorge, l-g8j-).

ConsequenEly, despit.e a widespread acceptance of
inclusion as a viable concept in the provision of special
educaEi-on for young children with special needs, it can

not be assumed that physical int,egration will, in itself,
result in increased interaction between children wich
disabilities and nondisabled chil-dren, or indeed that. the
interactions which do take place will enhance t,he

acceptance of children with disabilities. social
interactions between child.ren with disabirities and

nondisabled chitdren may vary in quantity and/or qualiby
(Hart'up, L978), and an integrated setting does not in
itself necessarily reflect an .educational cont,ext which
facilit,aEes social learningr.
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Social- Competence

one of the principal argumenEs mounted in support. of
including young children with special needs in mainsEream

educat,ional sett,ings is t.hat. cont.acE beE.ween nondisabled
and children wit,h disabilities will result in beneficial
consequences such as reduction of ostranqenessn,

understanding of disability and increased social
acceptance (of the children with special needs). A series
of studies was undertaken by Goodman, Gottlieb, and

Harrison (]-972) to t,est t.he relatively simplistic version
of Allport, s (1954) "cont.acL hlpothesis ", (in this case

the hypothesis t.hat, normal children will come to ',like,,
children with interlect.ual- disabilities as a resuLt of
familiarity Ehrough enrolment in regular cl_asses). The

studies yielded no support for this hypothesis. rn a

subsequent, study, Gottlieb and Budoff (].973) found that
inEeqrat.ed pupils in fact had rower social sEatus than
segregated pupils - regardless of the schooL in which they
were enrolled. This study also confirmed the finding of
Goodman et al. (1972) that in general nondisabled children
enjoy more favourable sociar status t.han do either
partially inEegrated or segregated children wiEh

int.ellecEual disabilities. Thus, neither of these st.udies
provides support for Ehe craim that increased contact per
se bebween children with intellectuaL disabilities and

nondisabled children resul-ts in increases in the social
accept.ance of t,he children with disabilities.
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The implications of research such as this are t.hac

conEact alone between children with disabilities and their
nondisabred peers will not act t,o enhance the social
accepEance of those with disabilities, and Ehere is a

strong suggestion that unless such child.ren can be taught
to display sociat behaviour which is acceptable t.o Eheir
peers, (i.e. t.o actively increase their Levels of social
compet,ence) increased social accepEance is unlikely to
occur.

The Construct. of Social Competence

A considerable body of scholarly writing has focussed

on the construct of social competence. oespiEe this
att.enEion, it is sti1l generally accepted that social
competence remains an iIl-defined const.ruct which as yet
appears to trave no generally accepted definition. zigler
and Hodapp (1986) have suggested that E.he goal of any

early intervenEion programme should be to promote social
competence in the children concerned., and t,hat broadly
defined, "social competence involves the chird,s degree of
success in meeting societ.al expectatj-ons (which differ at
different ages) and t.he chird.,s self-act.ualization or
personal development,' (p. LZ5) . However, they also
pointed out t.hat t.his consLruct has proved difficult to
apply in practical terms, with disagreement, over t,he

definition and criticism of t,he vagueness being

articulated. At best, research to date has indicat.ed Ehat,

certain behaviours are aE least. correlates of social
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competence. Guralnick (1989) has argued t,hat. t,he

construct of social competence should be a vital elemenE

in both E.he design of early intervenE,ion programnes, and

in their subsequent evaluation. Despite Ehe difficulE.ies
in adequaEely defining or measuring the constrruct,
Gurarnick (1989) maintained Ehat the centrar feaE.ures

comprise interpersonal social problem-solving, the use of
developmental resources to accomplish goals, a dynamic-

sequential nature, and l_ess sEatic measurement. t.han is
associated with cognitive ability.

social competence appears Eo have its rooEs in early
experience in L.he home set,ting, where behaviours become

sLabilized within the family group. rnE,ervenEion in
settingrs where chil-dren interact wich peers is thus 1ike1y
to be most. successfuL when behavioural correlates of
competence derived from t,he home setting are used as a
basis for programming and for subsequent evaluation of
such set,tings.

Assessment of Social Competence

social competence is a noEiceably difficult area of
functioning to assess - a factor made more complex when

young children exhibi-ting special needs are involved.
However, in order to identify children at-risk of poor
social acceptance and provide intervent.ions Eo enhance

social integration, various types of assessment have been

developed.
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rnt,erviews and ouestionnaires. one strategD/ t.raditionally
found to be useful for.exploring people,s perceptions of
social relationships is t.he incerview. children,s beliefs
about their own social abilit.ies may be recorded during
structured inEerviews, and may also be compared wit.h the
beliefs of peers, parents or teachers. As Townsend (j,gg2)

suggests, the aE,titudes and behaviours of nogdisabl-ed

peers const,itut.e one of t,he critical facEors in the social
acceptance of a child with disabirit,ies, and as such, are

important, t,o ascerEain. euestionnaires (sometimes with
Likert scale ieems) are frequent,ly used for this purpose.

sociometric Measures. sociometric meE.hodology has been

widely used to ascertain the extent of social acceptance

of chiLdren with disabilities in mainst.ream sett.ings - the
two most widely-used measures being peer-nominat.ions and

peer-ratings. sociometric techniques have also been

extensively used to study the behavioural correlates of
peer accept.ance (HarEup, Glazer, & Charleswort,h, J,957) and

the effectiveness of social-skill training wit,h socially
isolated chiLdren (Oden & Asher, tg77l.

rt is importanE to note thab sociometric measurement

reflects only the stated perceptions of group members and

as such, may not predict actual attit,udes or behavioural
interaction on the part of Ehe group concerned.

Increasingly, the need t.o incorporate observational daEa

and teacher ratings to complement. these measures has

become obvj-ous (Ray, L985) .
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SociomeEric t.echniques involvingr t,he use of
nominaE.ion measures have frequently had unsat.isfact.ory
t.esE-retest reLiability wit,h preschool children (Ray,

L985). Improved Eest-reEest, reliability scores of
children using a raEing-scaLe technigue has been reported
by Asher, Singleton, Tins1ey, and Hymel (19?9). In that
sEudy, the aut.hors used a modificabion of t,he peer-
nomination Eechnique especially designed for preschool

children. ?he children were shown phot,ographs of other
children and were requested t,o rate t,heir peers on a scale
(rather than to simply use posit.ive and negative
nomination measures). The result.s of t.his study
demonstrated Ehat E,he raE.ing-scale sociometric measure was

a more reLiable index of sociometric status for preschool

children.
The literaEure concerning sociometric measures of

peer accepE.ance indicate EhaE poor sociomet.ric ratings in
early and middre childhood have predicted later social,
educaEional and mental health problems for the children
concerned. However, there is a notable lack of dat.a Eo

suggest that low rates of peer int,eraction in early
childhood either predicE or even concurrently relate Lo

social competence (Asher, Markelt, & Hyme1, 19gj_) .

Indeed, when Rubin (!gA2) examined the social, cognitive
and social-cognitive correlales of nonsocial play, his
analyses indicated that the nonsocial-functional
(sensorimotor) and dramatic activities generally
correlated negatively with measures of .competence, whereas
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parallel-constructive act,ivities generally correlat.ed
positively wich the various measures of compet,ence. The

data from t.his study indicated clearry thaE. noE all
nonsocial activicy is associat,ed with negative
developmenEal prognosis and that some nonsocial activity
is associated with peer popularity and teacher raLings of
social compeEence. In t,his respect, a qualiLative
assessment of nonsocial behaviour is likely to be more

useful to idenEify children who are at-risk.

Peer Nominations. The most conunon sociometric
technique is the pe.er-nominaE.ion method developed. by

Moreno (L953), which requires children t,o nominat,e other
children in the setting according to criteria such as

"mosE preferred,' or nleast preferred,, as plalrmates.

sociomet.ric nominaL.ions may be either given, received or
made reciprocally. TradiEionally, uF to three names only
were required but recent,ly some researchers have allowed
children to nominate as many peers as they wished (e.g.,
Taylor, Asher, & Williams, t9g7) . Scores are bhen

arl-ocat.ed to children according to the number of posit.ive
and negat.ive nominations they receive the scores

indicating t.he degree t,o which thaE child is perceived by

others as being odesirablen as a playmate. when children
nominate their peers on negative criteria, a rejection
score is obtained. This proced.ure, however, raises
concerns in t.hat many researchers (and others concerned
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wiLh children) guestion t.he eLhics of asking young

children E.o nominaEe peers they dislike.
vlhile nomination scores for children of primary-

school age have been found to be reasonably reliable over
subsEantial periods of t.ime (Roff , sell_s, & GoLden, ].g7z),
preschool children's nominat,ion scores tend to be much

less reliable (Bronfenbrenner, 1944,. Busk, Ford, &

Schulman, L973) . McCandless and Marshall_ (1957 ) rnodif ied
t.he nomination Eechnique in an att.empt to make it more

appropriate for youngrer children. children were shown

phot.ographs of t.heir classmates, instead of having to name

t.hem, and were asked to point to pict.ures of t.heir besc^

f riends - However, even with t,his modif ication, the
reliability of the technique has remained variabl_e, wiEh

only moderat.e average test-reEest, correlat.ions being
reported (Hartup et dI., 1967; Moore & Updegraff, 1964).

Peer RaEinqs. Another sociometric method. which is
increasingly being used with preschool chil"dren, is the
rating-scale sociometric measure (singleton & Asher,
L977) . Ray (1985) has pointed out that ',the majority of
studies detecLing differences between chil_dren wiEh

disabilities and nondisabled children have emproyed. rating
scal-es, of which sociometric ratings are the most

frequent. (p - 57). on t'his Eype of measure, children raEe

each ot,her on a Likert-type scale according Eo specific
criteria (e.g., how much they woul-d like to play with a

particular child) , With children of primary_school d9€,
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this measure appears t,o be more reliable E.han Lhe

nominaEion technique. Oden and Asher (]977) found median

test-retesE, correlations ranging from 0.69 to 0.94, and

suggested that the greater stability of raEing-scale
scores is due to the facE thaE each child,s score reflecEs
the average raE.ing received from other children. rf one

or two children's perceptions of the child change over
time, this will have relatively lit.tle effect on t,he

overall mean score. rn contrast,, nominat.ion scores are
greatly affected by children gaining or losing one or two

nominations.

Other advantages of peer-ratings over peer_

nominations include the finding that smarl increases or
decreases in acceptance are more easily detect.ed, ds peer-
ratings have been shown to be more sensit.ive to change

(Gresham, 1982).

Behavioural observations. Greenwood, walker, and

Hops (1977 ) maint.ained that teacher-ratingrs, sociometric_
ratings and direct observation were the three most.-used

met.hods used in school-s Eo evaluate social abiliEy.
However, Gottlieb and Davis ft973) in a review summari zing
measures used, indicated that. in the overwhelming majority
of studies sociometric rat.ing-scales were employed with
only one study incorporating direct observat,ions of social
functioninq. Since the stated goals of .intervent.ion are
typically behavioural- in nature, it seems essential that
direct behavioural measures of sociar acceptance be
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employed- An extension of this practice would be an

indication of t,he raEe of agreemenE of two or more

different, tylpes of measures of social acceptance, in order
to est,ablish concordance and thus to indicate varidiEy of
measures used.

Teacher Ratinqs. According to Guralnick and Groom

(1985), child characEeristics shown in ratings of social
adjustment and social competence by Leachers, are linked
with various aspects of peer interactions. An example is
provided by the st.udy by Behar and stringf ield (tg7 4) ,

where teacher-rated social adjustment was found to be

correlated with aspects of social interactions and play
with peers, even when mental age was partialled out.
Those children rat.ed as fess werl adjusted were found to
be unoccupied more often, and were more often engaged in
nonsocial play activities of a less mature 1evel (Rubin,

L982) .

Ray (l-985), in a comparat.ive sEudy of three methods

used to evaluate social ability, revealed that children
with disabirities were viewed as ress socially accepLable
by both teachers and peers, but did not. differ from their
nondisabled peers in actual amounE.s of positive and

negative sociar interaction in which they engaged. This
finding, Ray suggested, is subject to two interpretabions.
Firstly, children with disabilities may.be perceived to
function socially in a manner which differs from that of
nondisabled children, whereas t.heir actual funcEioning is
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appropriate and within a normal devel0pmental range. lf
this is found to be Ehe case, efforts reqarding social
integration may need to be direct.ed to*ards changing the
perceptions of E.eachers and regurar classmaEes raEher E.han

(or in addit,ion to) changing t.he social skills of t,he

child wiEh disabilities. A second int.erpretation of Ray,s

(1985) finding is thac the social functioning of children
with disabilit.ies may be significantly different from thaE

of their nondisabled peers but the techniques used to
assess and describe this behaviour are limit.ed and

insufficiently sensitive to detect the difference.
Further research in this area is required in order E,o

clarify these points and in addition, it seems t,haE a

desirable alEernative sErategl/ might be bo att,empE to find
out whrz t,he children's social acceptance is lower than
that of their peers, and then to institut.e an inEervenEion
to counEeract this.

The study by Asher et al. (]-979) suggests t.haE t.he

use of rating-scale sociomeLric techniques with preschoor

children resurts in more reliable measures than the use of
peer-nominat.ion techniques. AIso, the ethics of asking
young children to provide "negative" norninations of peers

has been quest.ioned. A furEher concern is t.hat of the
need for alternative measures to complement sociomeE,ric

techniques. As Ray (1985) has pointed out, complementary

data is necessary to validate sociometric daEa, and

consequently it would seem useful for observational data
on preschool children's interactions with their peers Eo
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be gat,hered t.o supplemenE sociometric daE.a and t,eachers,

rat,ings of the level- of social compet,ence of Ehe children
in examinations of intervenbion progranmes in inE,egraEed

educational settings.

Plav

Development Throuqh pl_av

No definiLive Eheory has yet been formulated E.o

explain adequately the mechanisms Ehrough which young

children learn and develop through the activity of play.
Probably the greatest influence on educational practice in
this area has been the swiss psychologist, rrean piaget,

rn terms of piaget,s Eheoretical position (j_9d3), the
preschool child at kindergarten would normally be

funct.ioning within the preoperational period of
development - a phase characEerised by the active young

learner struggling to make sense of the world whire
representing it t.hrough language, all the while aE,tempt.ing

Eo achieve harmony with his/her environment. rn piaget,s

view t.he child's sense of disequilibrium causes him/her to
engage in adaptational behaviour (assimilation and

accommodation in response to new experiences and

informaEion). Some aspects of the situation will_ be

assimilabre within existing schemas, whire others wirl be

only parLially assimilable and the expansion of existing
schemas or the development. of new schemas will be
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required. From chis perspecEive, children are thus
stimulat,ed t,o learn through t,he challenges of their
environment, and both social inEeraction and st,imulation
via t.he preschooL environmenE are Ehought to be essent,ial
components for t,he development of intelligence (sigel,
1959).

Some of piaget,s propositions (1963) are generally
consist.ent wich the polisy of inclusion of children with
special needs in mainsEream preschool environments, for
example:

"The human being is immersed right from birCh ina social environment which affeits him just as muchas tris physical environment. society, even more, ina sense, than the physical environmenL, changes Ehe
verar sEruct.ure of the individual_, because iE. not only
compels him t.o recognise facts, but also provides hi;with a ready-made system of signs, which irodify his
Ehought,." (p. L55).

This posibion seems concordant. wit.h the view that
focussing attention on the import,ance of peer group

participation as a means of developingr new skills should

be part of the regurar object.ives of the preschool

curriculum. clearly some preschoor children are likely Lo

have difficulties in estabJ-ishing and maintaining
relat,ionships with their peers because of their special
needs. In such cases, the need for other people in t.he

set.ting to accept. responsibility for ensuring that social
interactions between children with disabilities and

nondisabled children are facilitated woul_d seem impliciE.
in such a view.

Central to piaget,s

the preoperat.ional period

conception of t.he young child in
(or earlier) was his percepEion
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t.hat the child's view of the worr-d tends Eo be egocenc,ric

- i.e-, that s/he is unable Eo adopE. t.he viewpoint or role
of others. Despite much cross-cuItural research

supporEing Piaget,s sequence of stages of cognit.ive
development,, (Lefrancois, l-989), recent research has cast
doubE on the view that the preschool child is as

egocentric as piageE. believed (e.g., Borke, L9g3;

DonaLdson, 1-978). Such studies have indicated t,hat
provided the Eask is meaningful, t.he children understand
the instructions and are given a suitable means of
responding, preschool children are indeed capable of a

degree of "decenEering" and of taking (at least in part)
the view of anot.her person. Light, (Lg7g) has argued that
the social context of the preschool plays an important.

part in helping Ehe child to decenter, and simirarly,
sigel (1969) maintained that when children are confronted
by social agents such as peers, teachers, or parents as

well as the inanimate environment, they acquire an

objectified view of themselves and the worrd around them.

Goffman (L975) has observed that t.he function of play
has been commented on for many centuries but. to little
avail. EverYday observations telI us that virtuarly a1l
healthy children enjoy and engage in p1ay, and cross-
cultural studies have revealed that children,s enjoyment

of play appears to be universal with blay patterns

containing many common elements across cultures.
EE.hologisbs, biologists and comparat,ive psychologisLs have

argued that these play activities have a purpose in terms
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of species survival, and virtually al_l developmental

psychologisEs would accept the view EhaE pray has a
purpose in the child's life (cohen, rggT) . However, in
spite of extensive research endeavours, it, seems likely
that Goffman's raLher pessimistic generalization (Lg76)

holds true. sutton-smith and Kelly-Byrne (19g4) have

argued that researchers have supported the concept of play
rather than having defined it. carefully. rL would appear,

then, thaE t.he meaning of play is more comprex than can be

explained in any simple t.heory of social- learning-

Functions of play

various igreato educaEors have had definit.e and

influential views on the role of play, based raEher more

on their philosophies and Eheories of education and

society than on any systemat,ic empirical observations,
(e.g-, steiner, Montessori, Froebel, and Rousseau). Groos

(1898) was probably Ehe first theorist t,o suggest Ehat.

play leads to learning by allowing the ,pre-exercise, of
skills needed in adulthood, and with some exceptions
(e.9., Montessori) it seems likely that t.his view of play
as an "enhancer" of cognitive development. is generalry
accepted today. There is clear evidence t.hat learning and

problem-solving take place during exproratory play, and

these activities probably underpin what sylva, Roy, and

Painter, (1980) have described. as complex play - involving
concentration, goal-directedness and trre acquisition of
new skills.
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Ot.her researchers (e.g., Garvey, l-993; HutE , !970;
and sylva et a1., 1980) have focussed:on play as an aid. E,o

social development in not.ing Ehat children learn to
inEeract with one another and form rerationships t.hrough

play. rt has been suggested in recent years that children
who play on E.heir own wiEhout freguently interacting wiEh

peers, ilBy be at-risk for laEer social and social-
cognitive problems. These sugrgestions arise f rom boE.h

theoret.ical and empirical sources. piagret in his early
work (e.9., L932) argued that the reciprocal nature of
peer relations (involving peer conflicts) promotes t.he

development. of moral, judgrmenLal_, discursive and

perspective-taking skilIs. ot.her theorisE,s have

maintained thaE peers serve as social learning model_s and

as social reinforcers in the development. of social and

cognitive skills (Allen, 1976; Hartup, LgTg) , and on t.his
basis, development.al psychologists have frequenEly
predicted negative developmenEal outcomes for chil-dren who

have inadequat.e peer interactive oq>eriences.

rt is widely accepLed thaE young children can gain a

sense of mast.ery through being able to control Ehe

behaviour of others during 5-maginative and fantasy play
(Garvey, L983). other researchers have argued thaE this
type of play has value for children because it allows Ehe

expression of affect (Hutt, L97O) . Research into the
social aspect.s of play was instigated b1 parren (i.932) who

formulated the notion of social-pIay hierarchies. parEen

described social participaEion among preschoor chiLdren in
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terms of six sequential categories - unoccupied behaviour,
solitary Ffay, onlooker behaviour, parallel play,
associative play, and cooperative p1ay. The results of
her study showed that the preference of 2:0 to 226-year
olds was predominanLly soliEary play, 2:6- t,o 3:5_year
olds parallel play and 3:6-year olds to 4:d-year olds
associative play. This description is sti11 generally
accepted and her scale is generally regarded as a useful_

Eoor for assessing the social- maturiEy of early peer
interactions. Few authors have attempted to replicaEe or
exlrand Parten's work - two excepEions being Barnes (1971)

and Rubin (l_980) . The replication st,udy by Barnes (tg7L)
suggested that 3:0 and 4:0 year olds displayed
significantly more unoccupied, soliEary and onlooker
activity and significantly less associat.ive and

cooperative play than parten had described. Rubin,

Maioni, and Hornung (197G) utilized the social_play
categories of parten (]-932) and the cogniCive play schemes

developed by Smilansky (1969) to observe preschoolers
during free play. The resul-ts of this study indicated
that. middl-e-cLass preschoolers engaged in significantly
less paraller and functional play, and significant]y more

associative, cooperative, and constructive play than did
their lower-class age mates. 

.
A further early source of information about

children's play behaviours evolved from piaget,s (Lg62)

classification of stages of development'during the
sensorimoEor period. The gradual shift to symbolic
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representational thought from primarily sensorimot.or

activiEies is refLecEed in a varieEy of cognitive
act,iviEies, including fantasy play (Flavelrl, 19g5) .

Smilanslcy (1969) elaborated on the original piageE,ian

caEegories to describe four cognitive level_s of play in
young children - functional play - consisEing of simple,
repeEitive movements; consErucEive play - being the
manipulation of objects in order t.o ,'create,, somethirg;
dramatic pray - where imaginary siEuaLions are created;
and qames with rules - the adjustment to prearranged rules
in games. Rubin and Maioni (1925), used these cognit.ive
cl-assificaEions of play, and found t.hat preschoolers

engage in significanE.ly more functional and constructive
play than eit.her dramatic play, or games wit,h rules.
Moreover, t.he aut,hors, hypothesis that play preferences
are related to cognitive compebence was supporEed when the
incidence of dramatic play was found to be positively
correlated with spatial, relational and classificat.ion
skill-s. A negaEive correlation was found t.o exist. beEween

functional play and the same cognitive measures.

Rubin (1980) suggested that in future st.udies,
researchers shourd incorporate both social and cognj_tive
categories of play when investigaLing the play behaviour
of preschoolers in a wide variety of settings. play has

also been described as a means of socialization and

developmenE. of values (Hartley, !97!) and the development

of sex-role stereotyping may well take place within this
miLieu.
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Smilansfu (L9GB) described other levels of play,
mainLaining that. some chirdren play at an inferior 1eveL,

thus manifesting a 'pfay deficiu' - a view based on his
work with socially disadvantaged chitdren in rsrael. The

view had also developed that play is a ski11 which can be

taught and several studies have focussed on the t,utoring
of play skills designed to increase the children,s level
of development. smiE,h and syddall (1979) conclud.ed, in a

review of research in this area, that,. improved performance

can be brought about with young childien through the close
aduLt-child interaction supplied in EuEoring sessions.
This concLusion would be consistent with t.he view Ehat for
the child with special needs who has been included in a

mainsEream setting, profitable use could be made of
available adurLs in the setting to coach specific play or
social skiIls in order t.o enhance L.he possibirity of
successful social int,eractions with other chirdren-

Cont.ext for fnteractions
An important. index of young children,s social

competence is their abirity to engage in sustained sociar
play. significanL developmenta] changes in Ehe social
aspect.s of play occur as children move from predominant.ly

soIit.ary and parallel play towards cooperative and

interact.ive play (parten, l93Z; Smith, ]gTg) . However,

the extent of solitary play appears to be independent of
the 1evel of social participation and this t]ape of play is
often highly constructive and educaEive in form. rn
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contrast, paraller play does appear Eo be rerat,ed E.o group

p.lay in that it remains relatively stable across E.he

preschool period (SmiLh, 19zg) and can be described as

play which is n. . . oft,en funcEioning as a springrboard Eo

play wich oEhers... n (Guralnick c Groom, l_995) .

Thus far, reLatively little research atEention has

been paid to the play of preschool children with
disabilities. However, the trend towards ',inclusion" has

provided the impetus for some studies, a nunber of which
have highlighted Ehe import.ance of spont,aneous play for
chil-dren with special needs. staf f in early child.hood

settings may often need Eo be reassured t,hat children with
disabilities glg have the ability to engagre in free trlay,
although E.he prevailing phirosophy of the parE.icular
preschool wilI, of course, determine t.he value placed on

such activities. special educational provisions have

tradi-tionally Eended to utirize direct teaching methods,

perhaps undermining the importance of allowing play to
develop nat.urally in Ehe preschool seLting.

A recurrent theme throughout the research literacure
on play and excepEional children, is the need for adulE

int.ervention, with virtual-l-y all researchers report.ing
that it is essential uo init.iate play wit.h children who

have special needs. such initiation may involve simpry
initiating the play session and then withdrawing, but it
may also require adulEs in the setEing t.o become involved
in the entire play session. programmes designed to
increase the present level of play skill-s of the young
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child wit.h disabilities may begin at the mosE elementarlr

inEeractive leveL, moving over time to the highest level
of Smilanslqr's (1968) play skill hierarchy - t.he preschool

child's involvement in symbolic play. This type of play
is seen as an important requisiLe for expressive language.

There is evidence (pieLerse & Cairns, LggT ) Ehat

preschool children wiLh disabilities in integrated
settings are able (at least at, times) to successfully
iniciat,e interacEion with t.heir nondisabled peers, but,

that. they oft.en lack the skills needed to mainEain the
interaction, and are dependent on the nondisabled children
to continue t.he interaction.

Inteqrat.ion and plav

The importance of play in the preschool years is now

widely accepted and recogni-zed, and the growt.h of such

awareness in parents and professionals has been

accompanied by increased support. for Ehe belief in the
possibility of facilitating the course of cognitive grrowth

through the provision of early intervent,ion programnnes

involving play acbivities. various classificaEions of
revel-s of pl-ay have been post.ulated. As menEioned earLier
Part.en (1932) for example cat.egorised 'chitdren, s play inLo
solitary, parallel or group, d.epending on the degree of
involvement of children's peers. The involvement. of
preschool children at the highest revers (sociodramatic

interacEive pLay) has been considered to have a very
favourable effect on the social, emotional and
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inEellecLual development of Ehe young child (Singer, L973i

Slobin, L954; Smilansky, !gC8) . Dansky and Silverrnan
(L973), drew upon piaget,s (1962) view of the 1ink between

play and creativiEy, and demonst.rated that free play with
object.s 1ed to an increase in associat,ive fluency in
children. Freyberg (1923) successfully trained
disadvanEaged S-year old children to play more

imaginatively, and claimed that t,he enhanced fantasy play
was associated noE only with increased verbal abilities,
more creative use of play maLerial and increased attention
span, but also with more positive emot.ional expressions
arl- features likely to enhance the quality of interactions
between peers.

Techniques based on operant/sociaL learning
principles (Bandura, 19c9), particularly involving social
reinforcemenb in the form of attenti-on and praise, have

been found to be successful in increasing Ehe play-levels
of young children, and these procedures have also been

used with children wit.h severe learning and behavioural
problems (Devoney, Guralnick, & Rubin, !g.14; Guralnick &

Kravik, 1973) .

Inclusion in Mainstream Educational Settinqs

Rationale for Inclusion
J

An increasing number of preschool children wich
disabilities are now placed in integrated educat,ional
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set,t.ings in boEh AusEralia and New zealand, reflect.ing t,he

belief that they will thus be educated in Ehe most
unormaL' environment. possible. public kindergarEens are
one tlpe of preschooL educational setting which enrols
young children with disabilities in bheir regular
sessions. The New Zealand special EducaEion service
(previously the psychological service) currentl_y offers
both philosophical and material support (e.g., in the form
of visiCing special t,eachers) for this policy.

Many ideas have supported t.he philosophical
transition which has taken place in public special
education policy development. in recent years. The first
major factor is the principl-e of normalization as outlined
by Nirje (l-969, 1985) - a principle which has found
increasing accepEance, and. has had a major infl,uence on

the provision of services for all people with
disabilit.ies. This principle prescribes Ehe rights of arl
people with disabilities to experience settings,
activities, programmes, and social experiences which are
developmentally appropriate for t,hem and which enable them

to participat.e as fuIly as possible in the 1ocal

communiLy. rn an at.tempt to ensure t.hat integrat.ion is an

enduring and quality experience for the individuals
concerned, Nirje (1969, 1985) incruded social integrat,ion
as one of what he beLieved were six crit.ical dimensions of
normalizaLion, with significanL outcomes being the
reducE.ion or removal of stigrma, and competency-enhancement.

in the child.
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A second facEor which has provided supporE. for
integration policies is the belief E,hat, integration
enabl-es children without, disabilibies Eo develop

sensitivity to and undersEanding of their peers wich
disabiliEies. This belief is linked ro the principre of
normalization - in that depriving ordinary children of
experience wit.h peers with disabilities couLd be regarded
as educationally resfrict.ive. However, iE is important t.o

note that this principle is based on Ehe assumption Ehat

direcE contact. between child.ren with disabiliEies and

nondisabled children will resurt in a fostering of t.heir
social acceptance and a lessening of t.he possibility of
stigrma associated with the rejection of chirdren with
disabilit,ies (the so-called "contact hypoE.hesis"

Allport, 1954).

A third considerat.ion i-s the fact, t.hat. integration
into regular preschools is (at l_east in theory)
development,alty sound, in that it provides ,,normal,,

learning opportunities. chirdren learn by experiencing
activities which provide them with opporcunities to
inEeracb with other preschooLers - to observe and imitate
the actions and speech of other children and adults (e.g.,
Bandura, 1986). rn this sense, enrolment of children with
disabilities in regular preschools should.provide beEEer

opportunities for learning than is possible from
segregated home-based or cent.re-based earry intervention
progranmes.
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Gurarnick (L976) has pointed out several oL,her

pot.ent.ial advantages of int.egration/mainstreaming. one

positive aspect of integration straEegies is Ehe increased
understanding and sensitivicy co individual differences
that. not only nondisabled children, but also t.heir parenEs

and teachers can develop, as a result of Eheir increased
involvement with young children with special needs. A

second aspect is the benefiEs Eo teachers which arise from
t,he opportunities they would have in integrated classrooms
t.o work with a discernibly nmixed,' (child.ren with and

withouE disabilities) group - thus providing them with a

wider framework for gauging child behaviours within a

development.al context. The third aspect which has been

focussed upon in research, is the potential benefit
accruing to children with disabilities from observing and

int.eracting with more development.arly advanced peers - a

learning sit.uation which could be regarded as providing
optimal social stimulation.

Learnino Environment.s

Apolloni and cooke (l-925) have argued t,hat both peer
play and peer interaction are essent,ial to the normar
growth and development of the young chird. rnEeraction
wit,h an increasingly d.emanding environment is important
for all children, bub could be seen to be even more

critical for children with disabilit,ies,, ir t.haL Eheir
disabilities might, otherwise precrude them from exposure

Eo, or exlrloration of , cognitively/sociaffylldemanding
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settings. The practice of inEegraE.ion in preschool

sett.ings has the potential E.o provide a nnormal',

responsive environment which would assist in Ehe cont.inued

deveropment of the behavioural repert,oire of children wich
disabilit,ies (Bricker, !978) . The quesEion of interesc,
however, is whether children wichout disabitities are more

responsive to those with disabilities in mainstream

settj-ngs as opposed to specialized set.tings.
various studies to date have provided evidence t.hat,,

in general, children in mainstream settings are 1ike1y Eo

be more responsive t.o Ehe social init.iations of children
with disabilities than are children ih specialized
settings (Guralnick, 1_990; McWhirter, Wilton, Boyd, &

Townsend, l_990). In part,icular, the available research
indicat.es t.hat an unusually 1ow rat.e of social
interactions among children with intelleccual disabilities
occurs in specialized sett.ings (Gresham, !gg2; Guralnick,
1986) - a rate lower Ehan would be expected on t.he basis
of children's deveropmental Levels. children with
disabilities are also less likery to get a sociar response

to their social bids in a specialized setting because all
of the children in these settings could be expecbed to
have some social dif f icutties. when set.tings are al_tered

by the j-nclusion of nondisabled children, some clear
changes in responsiveness occur - especially when combined

with explicit training activities focussed on peer

activities (Bierman & Furman, Lgg4; Donder & NieEupski,
1-981; Hi11, j,989).
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An imporEant. poinE arising from L,his, is t.hat, when

examining studies which describe children with
disabilities who have been int.egraEed int,o preschool

set.tings, iL is crucial to distingruish between

"t,radiEional mainsEreamingn and nreverse mainstrearning' .

The traditional model invoLves placement, of children wirh
disabilit,ies into preschool prograrunes designed for
nondisabled children, whereas the reverse mainsEreaminq

model involves enrolling nondisabled children in a

preschool sett.ing where the programme has been designed
for children with disabilities, and where Lhe nondisabled
may be f ewer in number E.han those with disabilities.
while evidence on the optimal ratio of disabled to
nondisabled children in int,egrated programmes is currenE.ly
unavailable, it is evident that the raEio wirl alter
markedly between these models, and should be considered
when evaluat.ing effectiveness of programmes.

According Lo Hartup (j-979), children wit.hout

opportunities to int.eract with others may have

difficulties in communicating effectively with peers,

moderating aggressive feelings, accommodating to social
demands for appropriate sexual behaviour, and in forming a

coherent set of moral values. Al_ternaEively, social
inclusion with peers may include such advant.ages as

providing resources for development, participaEion in
different activities and exposure to alternative values

:
and perspectives. As weLl- as this, av.ailable research
findings indicate that peer interactions have unique
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features which faciliE,aEe sociar rearning and provid.e

children with social experiences which are constrained in
different ways from chird-adult interactions (GotErieb a

Leyser, 1981) .

rt. is generalry expected thaE t,he social experiences
of children with disabil-ities which derive from

integration will result in increased frequency and

complexity of verbarizations, higher cognitive and social
leveLs of play (as a result of modelling and peer

reinforcement), and more frequenE positive social
interactions with nondisabled children - alr imporEant.

developmental consequences for young children with special
needs. such peer group experiences seem likely to promote

the social and communicative development of young chirdren
with disabilities, and the experiences may in turn al,so

influence their cognitive development.,

rn general, while settings cont.aining both chiLdren
with disabilities and nondisabled children, (usually
referred to as nint.egrated" or 'mainstreamed' set,tings),
would probably be regarded as providing a more socialry
responsive learning environment Lhan would the tradit.ional
segregated setEings (special class or special school), it,
is possibre Ehat difficurties in establishing friendships
may occur for younqr chitdren with special needs within
Ehese settings. As st,rain and Kohler (19gg) have

observed, the ability to get along with peers, to make

friends, to learn from others, and Eo "oop"rata, are all
hallmarks of socially-ski1led chirdren, but conversely Ehe
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absence of these skills is a major defining characteristic
of the social context of young chil-dren wiEh disabilit,ies.

The Social Cont,ext

Roopnarine and Field (1984) have noted that, in
general chil_dren with friends are more .sociaIly
int.eractive with t,heir peers (i.e., that t.hey show a

higher rat.e of interacti.ons per uniE of time) . fL has

also been found that E.he interact.ions of socially accepted.

children are reciprocated with more positive, reinforcing
and neutral behaviours (Mast.ers & Furman, 19gl_), that more

fantasy play is participated in, and that the social
interactions generated are of greatest comprexity (Howes,

l-983) - while friendships are Iikely Eo serve similar
functions for young children with disabilities, there is
reason to believe Ehat they are less likely t.o establish
such relationships in inEegrated settings unless they
receive direct encouragemenE to do so. A nu.niber of
auE.hors (e.9., Gresham, 1986) have argued that, over t,ime,

a social-skills deficic and an absence of support for
social-skill development can produce emotional responses

in children which are as limiting as the primary

disability itseLf. rf this is indeed the case,

potentially positive social benefits which might otherwise
accrue from an integrated setting may be negated - not.

simply unused. when child.ren do not seek out oE.hers as

play companions, neglecE Eo use Ehem as resources for
p1ay, fail to show affection, or make no efforts to
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influence oE.her children,s behaviour, they will be

unlikely to eiE,her estabLish or sustain peer-relaEed

social- interactions (Guralnick c Groom, 19gga, 19ggb).

rt is frequenEly assumed that the level of ranguage

developmenE. of children with special needs is 1ike1y to be

a major barrier to their involvement in producEive social
play. Guralnick and Groom (1995), however, have shown

that. Ehis is not necessarily the case. rn their sEudy, an

atEempt was made to determine t,he correlates of peer-
rel-ated social" competence of developmentally delayed
preschool children. rt was found t.hat although the
children's cognitive levels correlated wit.h Ehe extent of
their soci-al pfay, and although their language and

cognitive development were also highly related to each

other, t.he level of their language developmenE did not
correrate significantly with anv of the measures of social
participation used.

rn general, the availabre research evidence indicaEes
that. children with special needs often lack the skilts to
particpate in int.eractional play setE.ings (e.g., Allen,
l-980; Burstein, 1986; Gresham, tgg2; Herink & Lee,

1-985; Madden & slavin, 1993), and t,his problem is likely
to be exacerbated in integrated settings because of the
developmentaL differences between Ehe chiLdren with
disabilities and other chirdren. rt is obvious that t.here

is nothing magical about child.ren with special needs being
placed in the regular classroom and aaxter (19gg) has

pointed out that "osmosis" alone does not maximize result.s
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and t,hat open settings do not necessarily guarantee higher
level-s of social interaction. rndeed, if such children,s
needs are noL being met in the regular classroom Ehe

placement t.herein could, conversely, turn out to be highly
deErimental.

Effects on Nondisabled peers

An assumption whictr has generally underpinned

integraEion/mainsEreaming speciar educational policies is
t.haE, integration is also beneficial to nondisabled

children in the seLting. since nondisabled children are,
in all likelihood, future service-providers and parenEs,

shared educational experience with children with
disabiliEies has been considered to be highly desirable
for these reasons arone. To daEe, relatively few studies
have been conducted in which the effect of integrat.ion
policies and programmes on nondisabled children has been

directly assessed. Those findings which are avail-ab1e

have generally indicated that integration is not
deErimental Eo nondisabled chitdren. A study by odom,

Deklyen and ,Jenkins (19e4) is irlustrative in this regard.
In t.haE st.udy, E.est,s of intelligence, langluage, academic

and social skills were administered to preschool children
in an integrated sett.ing and to a comparable group in a

sett.ing which conEained no identified children with
special needs. No developmental differences between

groups of nondisabled children were found, thus suggesEing

that in E,hese developmental areas at least, Ehe
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integration of peers with disabiliE.ies had not been

detrimental to E.he nondisabled chirdren. rnt,egration rnay,

indeed, aLso have positive outcomes. For example, in a

recent study in New Zealand (Townsend, wilron & vakilirad,
1993) iE was found that. nondisabled chirdren developed

more posieive percepEions about. children wich int.ellect,ual
disabiliEies and were more likely to engage in sociar
act.ivities with them, in school-s where integraLion
policies were pursued more vigorously. However, it needs

to be noted that these studies of int,act groups do not
provi-de good controls for internal validity threaE.s, and

thaL design problems of this type are characterist,ic of
studies in this area - where ethical problems associat.ed

with random assignment are charact,eristically encountered.

sasso and Rude (1,987 ) evaluated the social_ effects on

nondisabled children of a peer initiation programme ln an

inEegrated preschool. using a peer-nomination sociometric
index the degree of social status change with both high-
and low-stat.us nondisabled chirdren was assessed. The

results indicat.ed t.hat students who participated in this
type of integraEion programme gained in social status, and

t.hat this technique served boEh chirdren with disabilities
and nondisabled chil_dren positivefy.

Assumptions Underpinninq Inclusion
The trend towards integration in'Australian and New

zealand speciar educat,ion in recent years ippears to have

derived from two rel-ated assumptions. Firstly, that
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integration will increase t.he probability of social
interactions between, nondisabled chiLdren and those wich

special needs, and secondly, that Ehe social_ accept,ance

(by ot,her children) of the children with special needs

will be enhanced by their placement in an inEegrated

educational setting. Both of these assumptions have been

seriously challenged by Gresham (1982). This aut,hor has

noted that the policy of mainstreaming (in the united
states of America) is based in part upon three assumptions

each of which he cl-aims is faulty. FirstLy, thaE.

physical placement of children with disabiriE.ies in
regular crassrooms will resulE in an increase in social
interact.ion between those children and nondisabled.

childreni secondly, that placement o.f children wiEh

disabilities in regular classrooms will result in
increased social acceptance of those children by their
nondisabled peers; and thirdly, that children wit.h

disabilities who are mainstreamed will model or imitace
the behaviour of their nondisabled peers as a result. of
increased exposure.

while a considerabre body of research does provide
support for the policy of integrating preschool children
with disabiliEies (e.g., Guralnick, LgTG; rspa, 19gl_;

Peterson & Haralick, L977; Sebba, L9B3), a number of
studies have indicated that interact.ion between children
wich disabilit.ies and nondisabled children is unlikely to
occur unless set.tings are carefully slrucE.ured to
encourage such interaction (e.g., Devoney, Guralnick, &
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Rubin, L974; Dunlop, SEoneman, & CanErell, L9g0).

Gresham (1982) maintained that. mainst,reaming efforts have,

for t,he most part, been misguided because chil_dren with
disabiliEies have been praced in regular cl-assrooms

wit.hout t,he requisite social ski1ls which are crucial Eo

achieve peer-acceptance. Moreover, once placed in the
regular sett.ing, Do specific provisions have generally
been made to foster the social ski11s of t.he children with
disabilit.ies - a policy which is likery to resurt in the
increased social isolation of Ehose children and in t.he

EransformaEion of a pot.enEially responsive learning
environment into a more restrictive one.

rn brief, it is important to realize that a simple
contact experience does not automatically result in the
accept.ance of children with disabilities by their peers
(A11port, 1954) - In reconsidering the "contact
hypothesis" we must concrude that many variables have been

found to exert an influence on t.he social accept.ance of
preschool chiLdren with disabilities. rt is also
imporEant to reaLize t.hat. the exEent to which these
variables are acconrnodated wiLL aLso ultimat.ely determine
the effectiveness (or otherwise) of Ehe integrated
preschoor as an educational setting for children with
disabilit.ies and their peers.
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The Inteqrated Settinq

In support of the realizat.ion of the need for
specific inE.erventions to support bhe social integration
of young children wiEh special needs, a burgreoning body of
literature is emerging which documents strategies to
promot.e sociaL acceptance Ehrough integraEion - wich

varying Ievels of ef fectiveness. These Eechniques include
peer-tutoring (Donder & Nietupski, i-981_; Kohl, Moses, &

Strett,ner-Eaton, l-983; Sasso, Mitchell, & SErut.hers,

1985); prograrmes designed to provide cognitive
information about t.he disabilities of children with
special needs (Sasso, Simpson, & Novak, i-9g5) ; "paired
chil-dren" programmes (Voeltz, l9B2) ; attitude-change
progranmes (Voeltz, l_980; Sasso, €t dl . , 19g5 ) ;

nondj-sabled peer interventions, such as Ehose which E.each

nondisabled children to iniciate social interactions wich
peers with disabilities; and those focussing on careful
selection of social-play act.ivities and related games and

material-s (Dunlop, stoneman, & cantrell, 19g0; euiritch &

Risley, 1-973) .

Jenkins, speJ-tz, and odom (1995) have identified four
Lypes (models) of involvement. by nondisabred children in
the education of peers with disabilities in integrated
preschoors. The f irsE is a simple nproximity rnodel,' in
which no special programmes or sLrat,egies are in
operation. The second is what Jenkins et aI. (L9g5) call
a "cooperative moder", where children with and without
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disabilit,ies are given tasks that. require positive
interdependenE. interactions t.o reach mutuar goals as

opposed lo compet.itive or individualisEically-strucEured
goals (,Johnson & .Tohnson, j_g86) . A third strategv is Ehe

sysEematic "imit.ation model',, in which nondisabled

children are prompt.ed to demonsErate specific behaviours
in an organized way to children wit.h disabiliE.ies (e.g.,
Apolloni & Cooke, L97g) . The fourth is a ',confederate
model: where nondisabled children are t.rained and

reinforced for performing specifiiiic behaviours such as

peer-tutoring, initiat.ing p1ay, etc. :.

Structurinq the Context,

The contact h]4>ot.hesis, (A11port, !gS4), upon which

the policy of inclusion appears to have been subst.antiarlv
predicated, is consistent with a policy of providing
increased opportunities for children with special needs Eo

interact with nondisabled peers. several factors ind.icate
the need to continue efforLs t,o develop intervention
straEegies to improve the social stat.us of young children
wirh special needs. For exampre, although it. is widely
believed t.haL there is a high potenEial for social
interact.ions with nondisabled peers in an integrated
setting, many studies indicate that ',quality" contact wilr
not occur wiLhout some structuring of activities and/or
changes of behaviour within that setting, (Boyd, i-99!i
Devoney, Guralnick, & Rubin, 1974) .

that whilst a considerable amount of

It. is worth nobing

research supports the
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mainsEreaming of young children with special needs (e.g.,
A1len, l-980; Jenkins, Odom, & SpelEz, l-999,. Sebba,

1983), other researchers have cautioned that the placement

of such children into regrular preschool set.t.ings requires
furt,her examinat.ion and consideration.

Cole, Mills, Da1e, & Jenkins (1991) designed a st,udy

to examine Ehe effect.s of integration and segregaEion in a

special education preschoor prograntrne for children with
mird to moderate disabilities. The aut,hors suggested that.

previous studies had failed to focus on Ehe relaLionship
bet.ween children's preEesE funcEioning and the effect of
cl-assroom integration, and that the need for research on

individual differences in reactions to, inEegration was

critical, since younq children may well respond

differentially to inEegration depending on their specific
developmental characterist.ics. cole et al. (1991) point.ed.

out that a straE,egy of examining only group mean

differences between children in integrat.ed and segregated

sett.ings could mean Ehat. important differences in the
effects of integration on different child.ren would not be

identified. using multiple regression analyses with their
data, these authors found that higher performing children
gained more from integrat.ed classes, whiLe lower
performing sEudents tended to gain more segregated

classes. This finding suggest.s that.there is a need to
examine each child's functioning carefully t.o ensure Ehat

placement. in a parEicuLar seLting wilr be of most benefit.
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severar problems have also become evident vis-)-vis

policies which have been based on the 'contact hypoEhesis',

(as generally interpreted). Advocates of such policies
usuarly maintain or assume E.hat mere placement. of young

children with special needs in a mainst.ream setting will
ensure increased social acceptance by. normal peers.
However, recent studies clearry support the need for
planned and sE,ructured inLervent.ions in this area.
Burstein (1986), for instance, found that environmental

settings differentially affected the integration of
children with disabilities. while a formally strucEured
set,ting was found Eo facilitate the accomplishment of
physical integration, it was also apparent t.hat

instructional and sociar integration were both limiced for
those children.

while overall struct.ure per se may not necessarily
faciritate the social int.egrat.ion of preschoolers with
special needs, socj_al interactions have been found to
increase when play act.ivities are systematically
structured. A study which illustrates this finding was

conducted by Devoney, Gural_nick, and Rubin (Lg74) who

examined a chiLdren,s pfay situation which was

systematically st,ructured, using nondisabled preschool
children to promote social interactions. rL. was found
that a marked increase in the quality of play of children
with disabilities occurred as a conseguence of this
intervention. These results indicaLed that there was a

positive effect on the social interactions of young
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children with disabilities, when acEiviE.ies and events in
the setEing were sEructured in a manner designed t.o
promote both high-Ieve1 play and positive social
interactions with peers.

Modellinq

one argument advanced by those advocating inclusion
of young children with speciar needs within mainsLream

settings, is t.hat the children with disabiliEies will tend

to imitate or model the appropriate social and academic

behaviours of their nondisabled peers (rather t.han t.hose

of Eheir classmates with disabiliEies as is the case in
segregated set.Eings) . It seems probable, however, t.hat

modelling is unlikely to occur simply through mere

exposure (Bandura, L969, L977 ) and several applied studies
provide support. for this point (Apolloni & Cooke, L97g;

Peterson, Peterson, & Scriven, L977; Snyder, Apolloni, &

cooke, L977). For modelling effects t,o occur, chi]dren
musL attend to the relevant stimuli, retain the process

which was modelled, have the motor ability to reproduce

t.he modelled behaviour, and have an incentive or
motivation for performing the observed behaviour (Bandura,

t977) - rt is obvious that many young children with
disabilities do not have the requisite attentional, memorlt

and motor skills to replicate observed. behaviours, and it
is also questionable whether most regular classrooms are
sLructured in a manner which wourd altow optimal
observational learning to occur.
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A sbudy by Wintre and Webster (L974) indicated thaE.

modelling play behaviours by nondisabled chirdren was noL

sufficient to change Ehe play behaviour of preschool

children with special needs. However, when modelling of a

more inf ormal-, dynamic and inLeractive type was introd.uced

by nondisabled children, this was found t.o be more

effective in developing the social-play behaviour of
preschool children with special needs. rL wourd appear

thaE few children with disabiliEies derive beneficial
modelling effects through observation only of nondisabred

peer models, - unfess they are instructed, prompt.ed,

trained and reinforced for doing so (Gresham, Lggz) .

Moreover, as Burstein (l-985) has noted, informal settings
do not necessarily promot.e spontaneous socializat.ion
between chii-dren with disabirit.ies and nondisabled

children, and "free-play', in itself , is unlikely to
promote integration unless the teacher actively encourages
,;F
J.L.

It would appear, L,herefore, that when modelling
exists as an integral part of a structured learning
progiramme, it is likely to be a usefuL technique for young

children. GoldsEein, sprafkin, Gershaw, and Klein (l-990 )

point ouL that in social-skills training prograrnmes, four
componenbs of the process are essenEial: modelting
(demonstrating) the desired behaviours; role playing or
behavioural rehearsal; feedback (evaluation of the
rehearsal or performance) ; and t.ransfer of t.raining using
a variety of procedures. They point out that t.he lasE
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eLement is simulE.aneousry the mosE important and most.

difficult of t.he four, in EhaE. if t.he Learned behaviour

does not carry over to other set,tingrs, a lasting and

meaningful change in behaviour Earget.ted in the t,raining
seEting is unlikely to occur. whilst Ehe majority of
their research has been done with adoJescent. children. it
seems likely that the principles invol-ved in the process

of social-skills training will also apply to those

children of preschool age.

Peer Tutorinq

Peer learning is claimed t,o confer unique benefits
for participat,ing peers, in t.haL iE can bol-st.er sel-f-
esEeem, enhance school achievement and foster prosocial
behaviour (Damon, 1-983) . There is, indeed, an increasing
body of evidence supporting the use d.f peer- or cross-age

but.oring as a sErategry to deal with difficult educational_

problems (e.9,, individualization of student learning, and

social integraEion of sEudents with disabilities). rn a

meta-analysis of the efficacy of peer tutoring prog.rammes,

cohen, Ku1ik, and Kulik (i-982) came tot.he conclusion thaL

in general a significanEly positive effect for academic

achievement is discernible with the strongesE effects
resulting from short and structured programmes, and

significantly positive effects are er.p"rierrced. by the
tutors t.hemselves. while the results of the meta-analysj_s

support. Folio and Norman (198i-) who arqued that arl
part,icipants in t.he process benefit. from peer tutoring,
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the quesEion remains equivocal of whether iE is the

specific process of peer-tutoring or the ensuing

incidenE.al peer coLlaboration which occurs t,haE enhances

social integration.

Furthermore, most research on peer-tutoring is
focussed on school-age children and on academic outcomes,

rather than on aspects of development such as social-

compet.ence. One study which di-d involve preschool

chil-dren was that of Rose (l-981), who noted an increase in
associative and cooperaLive play between chirdren with
moderate int.el1ecEual disabilities and nondisabled

children, following a peer-tutoring programme which

involved discussion, E.raining-sessions and matching of
volunEeers with children with disabilities for play
sessions. The absence of a cont.rol group in this study,

however, does preclude the identification of a causal

relationship, and the possibility cannot be ruled out that.

the improvement in interact.ion could have been the result.
of increased contact per se raLher than peer Lut.oring.
Nevert.heless, the improvement in interaction supporE.s the
widely-held berief Lhat providing structured opportunit.ies
for young preschool children with disabilities to play and

socialize alongside t.hei-r peers is likery Eo result in
more productive interactions with Ehdse peers.

Cooperative Learninq

Cooperative learning procedures originated wit.h

efforts to encourage inEerracial- interact,ions and were
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subsequently developed to foster sociar accepE,ance among

students. The procedures, in general, are designed around

cl-assroom activities which require cooperaEive end.eavour

by students t.o attain a common goal. while cooperative
learning may take a variety of forms (e.g., group

projects, jigsaw-groups, peer tutoring and student team

learning - Margolis & Freund, LggI) , there is a common

factor underpinning Ehese methods (viz., Ehat of
interdependence or mutual dependence) , in t.hat Ehe goals

are structured so that individual success rest,s upon the
group's success. Obviously, the key Eo success in this
respect is designing participacion within groups so that
each st.udent is able Eo contribute in an effect,ive manner.

Most cooperaEive learning scudii:s have focussed on

academic performance of students, and slavin (19g7) has

reported that in 33 ouL of 3g studies significantly
greater achievement was found in cooperatively-taughL
classes. The finding that cooperative learning also
promotes inEerpersonal and small-group skills has also
been documented in several studies (e.g., Johnson &

,Johnson, 1986) and in a meta-analytic review of many

studies, .Tohnson, Maruyama, l]ohnson, Nelson, and. Skon

(1981-) concluded that cooperative learning procedures

posit.ivery infruence sociar behaviour. successful sociar
relationships are right,ly considered to be critical for
the successfur integration of sEudents with disabilities
the impact, being seen in their serf-esteem as wel-l- as in
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their ability Eo int,eract with others outside of an

academic environment.

Cooperative group programrnes are believed to be

infl-uential in enhancing the social acceptance of group

members but as Madden and sLavin (l-983) not.ed from a st.udy

with third, fourth and fifth graders, the number of
friendships of the children with disabilit,ies was nor

increased even though soci-al acceptance improved overall.
Lloyd, Crowley, Kohler, and Strain (l_9gg) have also
pointed out t.hat t.here is lit.tle informat.ion on the
col"lateral effect.s of cooperative-learning procedures, or
on the impact on social performance per se. At the same

time, ds sravin (1983) has noted, nthe preponderance of
t,he evidence including the evidence from race relat.ions
and mainstreaming studies support (s) the conclusion
that cooperative learningr improves positive relations
between students " (p . lI7 ) . f t can t.hus be seen t.hat

there are substantial indications from research studies of
the value of cooperative learning in alleviaLing problems

of social rejection.
The importance of intervening to creat.e specific

situations in which cooperative behaviour can take prace

has been demonstrat.ed in a series of studies by ,Johnson

and Johnson (1980, 1981, l_983, 1996) . These authors have

suggested that opportunities for interacLion should be

sEructured, so that g!! members of the group can succeed

in a task, thus promoting mutual liking'b"ar".r, children
rather than each child acEing in an individualistic or
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competitive manner. ft has also been found Ehat

cooperative condiE,ions yielded greaEer interpersonal
attraction between students wiCh disabilities and

nondisabled studenEs than did competitive condiLions
(Armstrong, .Iohnson, & Ba1ow, 198i-) . This study a.Lso

revealed that more verbal int.eractions occurred between

student,s wit.h disabilities and nondisbbled sEudents in the

cooperative situation, and that these interactions were

more likely Eo extend to free-time, as well as more likely
to be perceived posit.iveJ-y by the participants. simil-ar
results have been found in a series of studies conducted.

in New Zealand, covering a range of aqes and condiEions of
disability (Townsend, Boyd, & Wilton, Lg92) .

A further sEudy by .Tohnson and ,fohnson (1993) al-so

supporEs the contention Ehat cooperative learning can have

posiEive sociat effects for children wirh disabilities in
mainstreamed settings. rt was found that alLhough t.he

overall self-esteem of sLudents wich disabilit,ies was

lower than that of their nondisabled peers, the self-
esteem of all student.s was enhanced in t.he cooperative
condit,ion. Moreover, a meta-analysis of 26 st.udies

(.Tohnson & ,Johnson, 1986) confirmed the proposition thaL

cooperat.ive learning experiences promote qreater
interpersonal attract.ion between peers wiLh disabilities
and nondisabled peers than eit.trer competitive or
individuaristic experiences (Johnson &,Johnson, i-9gc) .

Techniques based on cooperative-l-earning principres
as formulated by Jotrnson and Johnson (l_993) have been
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found to reduce rejection of academically-disabled

st.udent.s in a cooperative mathematics learning progranme,

- an effect which was not evident in a f.ocussed

instruction prograflrme (Madden a slavin, L9g3). rt was

noted, however, that. sociomet,ric rat.ings demonsE.rated that
the use of cooperative learning techniques did not

increase the choice of students wit,h disabilicies as

friends or desired workmates.

It seems possible that cooperative-learning
principles could be applied to play settings and thus

might. be useful in providinq a mechanism through which

smalL-group play could provide maximal opporEunities for
positive social interactions. rn this connection, Hill
(1989) has described t.he successful use of cooperative
games in preschools as a medium for promoting social
competence. Thus far, however, cooperative learning has

noE been examined as a strategy for facilit.ating the
integration of preschool chirdren with disabilities.
There are several possible reasons for t,he noticeable
dearth of research in the area. Firstly, there has

understandably been a prior focus on schoor-age chi]dren
and thus on academic learningr outcomes, - probabry because

mainstreaming policy was first put into practice in
regular school settings (where attendance is compulsory).
A further reason could be Lhat. it has been widely believed
on ttre basis of research and writing by .influential
theorists such as piaget (1962) and parten (Lg32) , t.hat

most preschool children are not act,ually capable of
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engaging in genuinely cooperative activities or of
embracingr the sociaL perspect.ives of oE.hers, and t,hus of
benefitEing from cooperative learning strategies. rt
needs to be noted that New Zealand has a werr-developed
preschool system, of which t,he mosL-used service is thaE

of free kindergart.ens. Activities which would appear to
be cooperative in nat.ure are incorporated into t.he daily
programrne in most of t.hese settings. j While these

acLivities are not highly sEructured or focussed

specifically on the integration of preschool children with
disabirities, ib seems likely thaE, t,hese dairy events

would provide a context in which social learning
opportunities for young chi-ldren with disabilities courd

be enhanced - through t.he incorporation of cooperative
learning strabegies.

Social Skills Coachinq

A sizeable body of research indicates t.hat social
skilL acquisition is a prerequisite for increased social
acceptance (Gresham, 1,982). One alternative for
facilitating Ehe acquisition of more mature social
behaviour is direct instruct.ion. rn t.his connection,

Asher, Oden, and Gottman (L977) have suggested that.

teachers and peers shourd coach social skills in order to
increase peer acceptance. The t.hree components which they
included in a description of coaching technique included:
providing a standard of behaviour, providing opportunities
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Lo itractis.e the skill., and providing oBport,unit,ies for
f eed back and improved. p,erforuanee.

DirecE insLrnrct.ior s.*," likely" Eo be a useful
adjuncE to incidenEal J_earning, b-eeause many yorug

chiLdren with special educational needs are, in f.acE,

unaware of, t-he need t,o inqlrove Etlei,r skill levels
(Gresham, L985) . A conibination of rnodelling, coaching and

reinforeement technique.s used Eo Eriain sociaL skius in a

natural EetEing Lhus seems more likely to be effeetive in
Ehgse,ci,reumetances .

It is wo,rEtl noting, however, that alEhough the
possession of ar)propriate social skiLls app,e_ars Eo be a
prerequisite for peer acceptanee, it is unlikety that
sirnply possessing such skills would be sufficient to
achieve p,eer-acceptance or Eo maintaj.n sosiaL

relat,ioaships with oEtrer,children. Likewise,
generalizaLion of sscial skius acros$ set,tinEs and over
Eilre followinE 'trai.ning tras proved difficult t.o actrd.eve

with presrchool etrildren rrrith disabiritiee (r,trundert a

r,IoughEon, L9921 . Accordingly, ib seems probable that
furtsher sLraEegies wiLL be required Eo eonrplemenE. sosial-
skiLr Enaining in order to enhanee peer acceptance.
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The Present Studv

on t.he basis of research to date on the integraEion
of children with disabilities, iL has become clear that, it
is important to avoid whaL Gresham (j-992) describes as

"misguided mainstreaming" - at,tempEs E.o place chirdren
wich disabilities into regular classrooms without. the
requisite social skil1s crucial- for their accept.ance by

nondisabled peers. f]t also seems cl-ear that it is
critical bhat young chil-d.ren with disabirities have

opportunities in integrated settings which by their naLure

are struct.ured Eo al-low these children to develop and

practise the social skills which will enable them to
interact successfully with t.heir nondisabled age-mates.

When the goal for young children is nLrue social
integration" rather than mere placement (Gresham, 1-gg4),

enhanced social acceptance must be an integral componenE

of this ooal.__l rn order t.o minimize Ehe above-noted
problems of transfer and generalization, fi, rourd appear

that social-ski1ls training shoul-d be undertaken (as far
as possible), in situ - i.e., during'naturally-occurring
play and social int,eractions in the preschool environment.
An intervention of t.his nature could thus be seen to
embody two components of the model of Jenkins et al. (as

discussed earlier), since the use of structured
cooperative play with peers cont,ains both cooperative and

social-imieation components. ) 
;

I
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\ rn the present study the effectiveness of a strategy

not previously used with children of preschool age - Ehat

of structured cooperat.ive learninq was investigated. A
/treatme/nt condition consisting of carefurly construcEed

Iplay siftuations based on the ,-Tigsaw cooperative learning
principle (.Tohnson & Johnson, j-98j_) was conducted in
integrated preschools. The treatment was specifically
designed wit,h the purpose of enhancing the social
integration of children with disabilities enrolled in che

preschools. The structured cooperative-learning progranme

incorporated group-based contingencies and also included a

social--skil1s t.raining prograrnrne. The trained social
skilIs were Ehen practised within a series of structured
activities designed to incorporace cooperative-learning
principles.

The effects of t.his treaL.ment were compared with
those of a second trear,ment condition which involved the
use of only t,he social-ski1ls t,raining component,

conducted within Ehe usual preschool progranme. The

social-skills training in both treatment cond.itions

involved specific teaching of social skills (using

incidental teaching, modelling, positive reinforcemenE and

behavioural shaping techniques). rn bhe social-skiIls
t.reatmenl. condiEion the trained skills were then practised
in social learning situat.ions which occurred. naLurally
(but were noL specifically structur.ii tor t.his purpose)

during the normal preschoor proqramme. 'rn bri"f, in the

.
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cooperative learningr experiences would enhance the

effectiveness of social-skilrs braining in increasing t.he

social acceptance of preschool children with disabilities. I
I
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CHAPTER 3

Method

Subi ect,s

Data for the study were gabhered in six (of the
eight) public kindergartens (preschoor-s) in meEroporitan

Auckland which conE.ained designaEed special needs groups.

The additional two kindergartens which contained special
needs groups were available for st,udy, buL were excluded

from consideration because they were specialized unit,s for
children with hearing and visual disabirities and it was

fe1t. that their unique nature would preclude di-rect
comparison with the other characteristic groups which had

children with varfing treatment conditions. Each special
needs group contained a minimum of three and a maximum of
five children, and a special education teacher attached t.o

each group who worked specificalry with t.he chiLdren with
special needs.

A totar of 21' children aged bet,ween 3 : g years and 5 :3

years took part in, and served as subjects in the st.udy.

Eaeh subject was selected on the basis of their attendance
at one of six special needs groups attached to pubric
kindergart.ens in metropolitan Auckrand. All the chiLdren
had been identified as having special educational needs by

educat.ional psychologists from the special Education

Service. The children experienced a wide range of
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disabirit.ies, including language and developmental delay,

intellectual disability, Down Syndrome, brain E,umour,

spina bifida, cerebral palsy and visua] and hearing

impairment,s. A summary of the children's gender, age and

disabiliE.ies (wiEhin groups) is presenEed in Table L,

p. 87.

Prior t.o the study a home interview was conducted by

the researcher during which the parents, informed consent

was sought from the parents in each of Ehe families who

had children with special needs. A11 parenEs visited
consented Eo their child's participation in Ehe study.
observaLions were made of the subject.s' inleractions with
all other children, adult.s and Eeachers who were presenE

in the kindergarten settings at. that time. The oEher

children at.tending the kindergart.ens were within the 3:5
5 :0 years age range. The length of time which the
subjects had spent aE kindergarten (recorded at the onset

of the sLudy) ranged from four to 11 months, wiLh a mean

at.tendance of 6.0 months for the children in the combined

gfroup, 6.7 for E.he children in the social-skills group,

and 6.8 f or t,he children in the cont.rol_ group.

There were Lhree treatmenE condit,ions - experiment.at

social-ski11s training plus cooperative learning (combined

programme), experimental social-skills training onIy, and

a cont.rol condit,ion (regular preschooJ- programmes). Each

of the six kindergartens was assigned at random to one of
the three treatment conditions, so that two kindergartens
were all-ocated to each condition. The special educat.ion
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TABTE 1,

Descriptive Data f,or Children wieh Disabilities in
mqeriment.al and Contrsl Grqup-s

Subj ect S,€X Age# Nature of DisabiliEy

Combined Group

SociaJ.=SkilLs Group

I
9

10*Ll
L2
13
1,4
L5

Cont_rol-= Gnollq

15
T7
].8
19
20
2;L

fnueLlectual DisabiliEy
Spina Bifi.da
Hearing frnpairment
Language Delay
Cereb-ral Palsy
DeveloFmenEal Delay
Developmental Delay

Language Delay
Down Slmdrone
Spina Bifida
Deve,lopmentaL De.Lay
Cerebral Palsy
trntellectual Disability
DevelopmenEal Delay
Dewelopmental Del-ay

Cerebral Pal,slz
Brain Turnour
Developmental Delay
Visual- Impairment
DevelopurenLal Delalz
Spina Bjfi.da

3:8
4:7
3: LL
4:8
4zS
4tZ
426

M
F
M
F
M
M
F

L
2
3
4
5
5,
7

M
F
F
M
F
l.{
F
.F'

4r3
4:0
4:6
3 ;11
4t9
5:3
4:10
422

5;1.
4t4
4:3
3: l-0
4;8
4,:3

M
M
F
F'

M
F

is in
was

#
*

Age grven
Thi.s child

years:months aE Ehe onset, of, the study
out. of, New Zealand f,or postEest, fileagurea
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E,eachers had agreed Eo accept. overall responsibiliLy for
the administration of the experimental prograflunes

including provision of social-skills training for four of
the groups who received such training. rn two of Ehe

kindergarE.ens t.he children with disabilities received
cooperaEive learning prograrnmes as werl as social-skills
Eraining (the combined programme). These programmes were

implemented by all of t.he t.eachers in each kindergarten
including t.he special educat.ion teacher.. The children
with disabilities in the control condiEion continued co

receive their regular kindergarten programrne during t,he

course of Ehe st,udy but were visiced for pretest and

postEest sessions.

Pilot Studv

The feasibility of conducting social-skills Eraining
within t.he context. of cooperative play wit.h preschool

children was examined via a pilot study in the year prior
to the presenE sEudy. Three regular kindergartens were

included in this inicial st,udy buL none of the children in
the pilot study sample were included in the final sE,udy.

Each kindergarten had a minimum of Ehree 4-year old
children enroLled whose special educational need.s had been

identified by educational psychologists. rn the pilot
sludy one kindergarten conducted a social-skills training
programme, a second the combined programme while t.he

third acted as a control group.
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Prior Eo implement,ing these 4-week progra$mes,

several meetings were held between t.he primary researcher
and teachers from the kindergrartens involved. The aims of
the project were discussed and a list was compiled of the
social skills which were regarded by the teachers as being
most. helpful for chirdren with special needs in t.heir
interactions with other child.ren. A series of cooperaE.ive
play tasks on t.wo levels was also developed during Ehese

meeEings.

A sociometric instrument was devised. which originalry
involved each kindergarten child nominating t.he three
peers they would most like t,o invite to Eheir birthday
party, and also nominating Ehe three peers Ehey would
least like to have at their party. However, it should be

noted that subsequently this procedure was not used in the
study itself. After experiencing some discomfort during
the pilot study as a resulE. of askinq young children for
neqative peer nominations (a measure of social rejection),
it was decided to abandon t,his procedure. Accordingly, a

peer-rating system was adopted for the final study.
Although peer rating scales are more difficult to
administer with younger chiLdren, Lhey have been shown to
provide more reliable sociometric data with t.his age-group
Ehan other measures (Asher, et al, L979; Ray, L9g5).

An attempt was made Eo involve t,he parents of the
chil-dren with special needs by requesting them to continue
social-ski11s training in the home environment for the
durat.ion of Ehe pilot sLudy, and to undertake social
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skills assessments. rn several cases the data on social-
skills competence from severar of Ehe parent.s was found to
be unreliable and/or unavailable - probably because E.he

high levels of stress being experienced by these parents
tended E.o minimize E,he amount of energD/ they had available
for t.his task.

The results from the pilot study, (summarized in
Table 2) indicated that, in general, social-skills
training - whether undertaken arone or combined with
cooperative play - yielded increases in positive
nominaEions on the sociometric measure for t.he children
with disabilit.ies. Interestingly, only t.he combined

prograflrme resulted in a decrease in negaEive peer

nominations.

The use of cooperaEive play and sociar-skirls
training programmes seemed, therefore, to be feasible in
preschool cLassrooms, and Ehe results of E,he piloE sLudy

al"so indicated that such progranrmes are Iike1y to be

accepted and enjoyed by both teachers and chirdren in
preschool settings. In addition, there was an indication
of successfur outcomes for both progranmes in terms of
increased social accepEance for preschool chi]dren wich
disabil-ities in integrated settings. The most significant
finding, however, was the suggestion that Ehe el_ements of
cooperative play provided beneficial effects which did not
occur when only a social-skirls training programme was

used- A major investigation of the possible unique
advantages of cooperative play as an adjunct of social-
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thus seerned. worthr+tlile .
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in integrat,ed, sebEings

TABLE 2

Pilot studlr Sociometrie Data

Posi-tive

Norninations

Negativ,e

Nominations

CotrdiEion Freterst FosEtest PreEest, PosEE,esE

Cornbined L.67

Socia.l. Skills 0.67

2.00

2 .00

5.67 4.33

2 .33 3.00

ControL 2.00 1-.33 1-. 00 1.33
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InstrumenEs

Social AccepLance

sociomeEric Ratinq scale. A sociometric rating-scale
technique using phoEographs of E,he chiLdren was used uo

assess the extent of peer social-acceptance of Ehe special
needs subjects. This technigue has been found to yield a

more reliable and thus more useful index of sociometric
staEus for preschoor populations than those derived from

posiLive and neqative peer nomination scores (Asher,

Singleton, Tinsley, & Hymel , L9'79). A1l chiLdren presenE,

in the kindergarten were shown phot.ographs of Eheir peers

who were enrolled for Ehe same sessions, and they were

asked to "postn each photograph into a posting box wich

three designaEed sloE.s representing how much they liked to
play with that peer (Appendix). These photographs were

randomly ordered for each child (to avoid any systematic
bias) and children were t.old thaL each of t.he photographs

was of a child at their particular kindergarten. Each

child was then asked to indicate to the observer how much

s/he liked playing with t.hat parti.cular peer - by posting
the phoEograph into t.he "happy face" slot if t.hey liked
playing with him/her a lot., into bhe ',neutral face" sl-oL

if they somet.imes liked playing with the child, and into
the "sad face" sloL if they didn,t like playing with that
child at all. The observer pointed to t.he slot as s/he
explained the instructions. A photograph posted in the
"happy face" sloL was subsequently termed a positive
ratingi one posted in the "neutral faceu sl-ot. was termed a
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neutral rat,ing, and the placing of a photograph in the

"sad face" slot was termed a negative rating. This

information was recorded by the observers on a sociometric
recording form which contained one column E.o record the

names of the children making Ehe ratings and corumns for
each of the special needs group subjects (Appendix).

The children who attended kindergarten sessions

during t,he preEest and postt.est sessions completed

sociometric ratings for all child.ren on t.heir kindergarEen

roll-s. However, only data for children with disabilit,ies
(i.e., the subjects in the study) were analyzed and

rat.ings completed by the subjects themselves were al_so noc

used since the objective was to assess t.he level of social
acceptance of chil-dren with disabiliE.ies, recorded brz

nondisabled children.
Each subject received a rating (positive, neutral or

negative) from the nondisabled children in Ehe

kindergarten and 20 of these ratings were randomly

selected, Lhen averaged, to find a mean rating for each

child (wiLh special needs) in each categorlr, i.e.
positive, negative and neut.ral ratings. subsequent to
this, the individual mean social acceptance ratings (in
each category) were combined for the subjecEs in each

group (combi-ned, social--skil]s and control) to provide
group means. These group dat.a which represent the average

number of ratings received by all subjects in each

treatment condition are detailed in Table 3, p. I1_4.
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A total of 40 ratings was gathered for each subject
in each condition (combined^, social-skills and cont.rol)
20 during pret.est data collecEion, then 20 during post.test
data collection. while evellr effort was made to ensure

t.hat Ehe children whose ratings vrere selected. during t,he

prest.est were availabLe to repeat the ratings during t,he

postt,est session, because of factors such as illness,
families moving away from the area, ot children,s transfer
to ot.her preschool centres, a sma11 number of the children
who trad supplied pretest scores were unavailable during
posttest sessions. rn Ehese cases, other children present

aE t.he particular kindergarten session were randomly

select,ed to substitute for the original raters. The

number of chil-dren who complet.ed both pre- and posttest
ratings for each condition were as follows:
combined Group: Kindergarten 1 rg/20, Kindergarten z

L6/20; Social-Ski11s Group: Kindergarten 3 1,7/20,

Kindergarten 4 18/20; contror Group: Kindergarten 5

I7 /20, and Kindergar!.en 6 j.6/20.

. The scale used to
record observat,ions of play and social_ behaviour was

derived from an insbrument devj_sed by Ispa (19g1) wtro was

concerned with t.he social interact,ions between chirdren
with disabilities and their nondisabled peers in
int.egraEed preschools. The scaLe was furt.her refined.
during the pilot-sEudy previously discussed. The data
collected included several preselected. behaviours, the
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format having been developed on the basis of rspa,s (l_ggL)

scaLe which was modified during the pilot-study trials.
The pre- and post,test measures b/ere each collected

over a 2-week period consisting of six morning

kindergarten sessions (each of three hours, duraEion).
T\nro observers conduct,ed observations in each kindergarten
wit,h each observer covering all subjecLs (randomly) to
reduce the likelihood of observer-bias. The researcher
was also present at a minimum of 15 per cent of Ehe

observations in order Eo assess int.er-observer
reliabil-icy.

During both pre- and post.Lest sessions, the children
were each observed for 30 minutes (i.e., 60 minutes in
total during the sE,udy) , the observat,ions in each session
consisting of l-5 separate, randomly ordered 2-minute
intervals. within the 2-minute d.urabion of each int.erval_,

the observers compleLed six, 20-second, consecutive
observations of each child - in each case observing and

recording behaviours during the 20 seconds as outlined
below. AfEer the pilot.-study was completed, a decision
was made to link t.he six 2O-second observat.ions into a 2-
minut.e inEerval in order t,o bet,ter capture the flow of
conversat.ions which were occurring, and t.hus to describe
more accurately the nature of social interactions which

were Eaking place.

The firsb behaviour recorded during the observaEion-
int.erval was a raEing of the coqnitive and social revels
of plav (if play activity took place during that
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interval). To describe the cognitive leve1 of play, four
cat.egories were employed, using, Smilanslqr, s (196g)

def init,ion. play was raE.ed by observers (who circled the
preprinted level which was applicable) as eiEher
functional, constructive, sociodramatic or games with
rules. These categories were muLually exclusive and were

scored 1, 2, 3 or 4 respectively, to represent ascending
l-evels of cognitive complexity.

Similarly, observers also circled the social level
of play which was occurring in thaE inEerval, by choosing
one of the following categories - unoccupied, solitary,
parallel or group play. These categories were based. on

Parten's (L932) landmark st,udy, in which she described six
levels of play in terms of social interaction
unoccupied, solitary, onrooker, parallel, associat.ive and

co-operative. As a result of pilot-study trials and

replications of parten, s study (e. g. , Rubin et df , 1,g7 G)

which showed t,hat it is very difficult to reliably
separate associat.ive and co-operative play, it was decided
to collapse these categories int.o the four which were

used. During the pilot study the observers had noted thaE

the onlooker/parallel categories frequently overlapped,
and arso that the group play category seemed appropriate
to describe play with an interactive component

(definitions of cognitive and social play categories are
incl-uded in the Appendix) . The above-mentioned. four
social pf ay categories (i . e. , unoccupied, solitary,
paralle] and group) were mut.ually exclusive (as was Ehe
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case for cognitive play measures), and were scored

respectively 1, 2, 3 or 4 to represent. increasing degrees

of interactive play.

Children,s play-rating scores were t.ot.alLed

individually for both cognitive and social cat.egories over
the 90 pretest observation interval-s of 2O-second length.
since play behaviour occurred at a highly variabl_e rate
across subjects during the observation intervals (range =

338 - 7lz of all intervals), and a descript.ion of the
quality of play rather than frequency was the primary

objective, the decision was made t.o select randomly z0

observation intervals where play was occurring in order to
cal-culate the cognitive and social play levels for each

child. Group daEa were t.hen collaLed t.o provide mean

cognitive and social play ratings for each group (i.e.,
combined, social_-ski11s and control). This procedure was

repeated for the postt.est measures.

When play behaviour was not occurring, observers
circled one of the categories of other activities provided
on E.he observation form(e.g., TransiEory - chil_d moving

bet.ween activities; Reading - without an adult.; AduIE-

direct.ed activities - games, songs etc; Conversation; or
Inappropriate). A further cat,egory was provided where

behaviours ot.her than those listed courd be noted but this
was rarely required. since both adult-dire'ited activities
and conversations could be judged to be.socialry
interactive in nature, these data were analysed

separat.ery. This was done by tot.alring the number of
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intervals during which AdulE-direcEed or conversational
behaviours were observed for each child (maximum = 90

intervals). Group data (i.e., combined, social-skilIs and

control) were then calcuLated and the mean frequencies of
occurrence of these behaviours during observations were

determined.

The observers also recorded any social int.eractions
which Look place during the remainder of each 20-second

observa[ion interval. On t.he basis of piloc-sEudy
observat,ions, pre-selecE.ed categories of behaviours
(either exhibited by subjects or received by them from
peers) were desi-gnated for observers Eo check off during
each interval (see social rnteracEion Record, Appendix),

whereas the categories of Act.ivities were regarded as

mutually exclusive, these interaction behaviours could be

scored more t,han once during each interval (provided they
occurred separately) and several discrete behaviours could
be scored during a single int.erval.

The behaviours lisLed were divided int.o those which

were considered to be positive and those which were

regarded as Neqative in naEure. Behaviours constituLing
Posit.ive rnteractions were those defined as being
expressions of neut.rality or friendliness, 1ike1y to alrow
social int,erchange wit,hout host,ility (e . g . , receiving or
gaining att.ention, imitating peers, af fection, att.ention,
laughter et,c.). Negative behaviours were defined as those
likely to be aversive in nature and E.hus not likely to
constitute successful social interactions (e.g., crying,
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abuse, teasing, rejection etc.). Other behaviours which
were unListed were able E,o be added by obserrrers during
observations when necessary. fn all cases, behaviours
were scored onrv when they were extribited or received. as

part of a social interchange with a minimum of two

participants.

To cal-culate positive rnteraction and Negative
Interaction scores, entries on the SociaL lnteraction
Record were totalled (in each caEegorlr) for each child,
thus providing a frequency score over 90 observation
interval-s. Data were then coLlaLed to provide group mean

scores (Combined, Social-Skills and ConE.rol) for positive
and Negative Interactions for each group.

A group of nine postgraduat.e special education
students acted as observers in the collection of the
sociar interaction data each of whom unde::urent a series
of training sessions until- t.hey reached a level of
reliability of at least gog concurrence wiEh the
researcher. During the study, the observers visited the
kindergartens on six occasions in the pretest period. and

on six occasions in the post.test period. rnEer-rater
reliability data were collected. (by bhe researcher and

felIow observers) on a minimum of 15 per cent of
observations. In all cases, and, for al_l behaviour
categories, int.er-rat.er reliability indices were greater
than 80 per cent..
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. The California preschool

social competenry scale (Levine, Erzey & Lewis, Lg6g) was

used to provide an initiar assessment of the extent of
each subject,'s social skirrs level. This scale was

developed explicitly to be used by t.eachers wichin Ehe

context of a preschool progranrne and to measure children,s
inLerpersonal behaviour and assumpE.ion of social
responsibility within the context of preschool sett,ings.
The scale appeared t.o be highly appropriate for New

zea]and preschool conditions. rn the administ,rtion of the
scale children are rated on 30 items which are

"representative sampres of t.he critical behaviours in the
preschool child's social- funcEioningn (Levine, Elzey &.

Lewis, 1969, p- 4), e.g., response to rouEine, response to
the unfamiliar, fol-lowing instructions, making

explanations, sharing,, helping others, init,iaEing
activities, giving direction t.o activities, reaction to
frustration and accepting limits.

Each item cont.ains four descript.ive staLements,

representing verying degrees of competency and each item
is a Guttman scale (i.e., t.he child is assumed to be able
to perform aE all the revels preced.ing the 1eve1 at which
s/he is rated). Each child,s total social competency raw

score is the sum of all t.he leve1 ratings for the 30

items, thus the range of possibLe scores for each child is
from 30 to L20. A chird scoring 30 would be rated as

performing at the lowest level of competence for each of
the 30 items and conversely a child scoring l_20 wourd be
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rated as performing at t.he highest 1evel of competence on

all iEems

In the present, st,udy, the observaEions by teachers of
acE.ual performance constit,uEed the ratings (which are

elqgressed in behavioural- terms) and for each child with
special needs acting as a subjecE, the special education
teacher completed the scale twice once during the
pret.est period, and again during the post,Eest period. The

scaLes took approximaEely 15 minut,es t.o compleEe, and in
several cases the teachers reported Ehat, in completing the
scale they had been sensitized to the particular areas
requiring social-skills training for their children.
where necessary, informat,ion was also sought from the
parents of the children in order t.o establish the skill
1eve1 prevailing at the E.ime. The completed scales were

collected by fhe researcher at the end of each 2-week

period (pre- and posttest) and were used as the basis of
discussion when decisions were made regarding which
part.icul-ar social skills were t.o be trained (for children
in the combined and social-skil1s groups).

The scale had been developed by professionals
involved in early chiLdhood educat.ion, and the manual

reports reriability coeffj-cients ranging from 0.76 to 0.gG

from three studies using independent. observers. rnt.ernal
consistency reliability coefficient.s ranged from 0.99 Eo

0.98 (after correction via the spearman-Brown formula) ,

and acceptable item-total correlations are also report.ed-
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The scale has been used extensively in Ehe unit,ed states
over Ehe past. 20 years (e.g., in Lhe Head St.art early
intervention programme) .

Exnerimental programmes

social-skills Traininq proqrarune. social skills were

operationally defined in Ehe present sEudy as those which
would help the child wiEh disabilities Eo interact more

successfully with other kindergarten children. The

social-skiIls training progranme involved t.he teaching of
effective responses within given situations (by the
special needs grroup t,eacher) , in an attempt to maximize

the producLion, maintenance or enhancement of posicive
effects for the children with disabilities during social
interaction. skills training included the Eeaching of
such responses as sharing toys with peers, greeti.ng

others, Ehanking others, requesting access to groups or
mat,erials, gaining entry to play groups, est.ablishing and

maintaining conversaEions, competing appropriately for
resources and deal-ing wit.h personal disagreements and

unprovoked aggression from peers. A typicar session woul_d

consist of the choice of a particular skill by the special
educat,ion teacher (based on current observation of
behaviour in the preschool set,ting); withdrawaL Eo

resource room or use of the classroom to model and

that ski11 (using either the teacher or a peer for

a

coach
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creat,ing the opporEunicy for pracEice of Ehat

ski1l with peers (or using incidental learning
opportunities); providing feed.back and, if necessary,

further modelling Eo refine Ehe skill. The special
education teachers attempEed to go Ehrough this process

with each child (wiEn special needs) ae least once during
each preschool session. The completion of this task was

subsequently noted on a wall-charE by t,he special
education t.eacher.

Each child was assessed initially on social-skirrs
compeEence by the special education teacher, using the
California Preschool Social Competency scale (Levine,

Erzey, & Lewis, L969). on the basis of this assessmenE of
the child,s present leve1 of functioning, up to five
social skills were selected, for that child,s progranune of
coaching (that is, different children were coached in
different social skil1s). Techniques used by teachers for
fostering social skills on an individual basis were:

incidental teaching, moderling, creating social-learning
situations to ensure thaL bhe child had opportunities for
practising selected social skills, using praise and other
forms of positive reinforcement, and shaping appropriate
responses. children were retested at Ehe concfusion of
the programme, using the same procedure as for initial
assessment..
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Combined Proqranmne (Social-Skills Traininq and

Struct,ured Plav based ofr CooperaEive Learninq

Principles). This E,reatment condit.ion was a

combination of sociaL-skil1s training (as outlined above)

and a structured cooperat.ive play programme. The present

study was concerned wiEh the possibility that. cooperative
learning could enhance t.he effect,iveness of sociar-skilLs
t.raining. Accordingly, the cooperative play treatment, was

not designed Eo be totally separate from social-skills
training but instead was deliberaLely combined with
social--skills training as far as possible - so Ehat Lhe

pract,ice of acquired social" skills could occur whi]e t,he

children with disabilities were engaged in cooperative
play act.ivities wiEh other children.

cooperat.ive play activities, as operaEionally defined
in the present study, were a series of carefully
constructed play sit.uations - each of which required a
Eask or activity Eo be complet.ed by al1 members of the
play group t.ogether. During these activities, the
children were encouraged Eo help and share with one

anot.her but were al-so ascribed roles and allocated defined
functions within the group. Training in cooperative play
involved peer-peer introductions, t,eacher and peer

modelling, shaping of appropriate behaviours, and positive
reinforcement for the group from peers and aduLts.

Tasks and act.ivities designated as -cooperative play
were carefully selected t.o reflect the particular
interests and competencies of the children with
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disabilities in each group. T\ro levels of each task were

ouElined by E,eachers (Level 1 being a simpler version of
the task and l-,evel 2 being a more complex version for more

able children) . These t.asks were assigned by teachers
according to each subject,s concentration span, fanguage

and cognitive abiliEies. Research by Dunlop, stoneman and

cantrell (1980) had indicated t.hat severar ttlges of
activiEies can be expected to foster mixed-group play, and

on t.his basis, Lhe cooperat.ive play Easks were designed to
be carried out during water-play, sand-pIay, family
corner, block-building, col1age,/dough, E.rucks and cars,
and music activiEies.

A typical session would consist, of a choice of
activity (joint decision shared by all preschool t,eachers)

based on the list of suggesEed acEivities supplied and the
teachers' knowledge of each individ.ual child,s parE.icuLar

interests and competencies. The fotlowing elements were

also present: choice of peers to form the small group

involvedr' arlocacion of roles Eo parcicular children
(based on capabilit.ies and known interests); coaching of
the child with special needs on his/her role in Ehe

project; facilitating t,he initiat.ion of t.he project, and

giving feedback to the child wit,h special needs where

necessara/ (and/or other peers if required). Foll0wing the
introduct,ion of each task the facilitators withdrew as

soon as possible so t.hat the children could effectively
complete t.he task on their own as a group. The struct.ure
was based on Lhe jigsaw principle (Margoris & Freund.,
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1991), and Ehe principles of cooperaE,ive learning
particularly emphasized were Ehose of social-skilrs
training, mutual- positive inEerdependence and E.he seLting
of group goals (,Johnson & ,Johnson, 1993).

Procedure

Arl dat,a were gathered over a L2-week period. rn
week 1 observers visited t,he six kindergartens with the
primary researcher to familiarize ttremselves with the
environrnent., identify the children to be observed, and

meet the teaching sEaff. During this week, photographs

were Eaken of all children at. the morning sessions, with
al1 photographs being taken aE. a uniform focal distance
and wiEh uniform background charact.eristics. where
possible, parents were visited Eo acquaint them with the
nature of the study, to gain informed consent, and to
discuss any other details of Ehe study t.hey wished Eo

clarify.

During weeks 2 and 3 observers collect.ed the pretest.
sociometric data. The phot,ogrraphs which had been taken of
all the children during week l- were used to conduct the
peer-raLing survey. The children were required to assign
randomly ordered phoL.ographs of t.heir peers to one of
three faces on a posting box. sociomet,ric ratings for the
children with disabiliE,ies only were recorded. care was
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t,aken Eo ensure thaE. each child undersEood the
instructions and prompEs were given or e>cplanaE,ions

repeated if the child appeared to be confused. by the Eask.

social-skills rat.ings of t.he children with special
needs were undert.aken by special needs group teachers

during Week 2. Behavioural data during free-p1ay
activities were also collecE,ed over a 2-week period by the
observers. Each child in t,he study was observed over t,his
period for a total of 30 2-minute observations.

AL the end of Week 2, E.he primaty researcher and

obserwers met. formally with the E,eaching sEaff at, each

kindergarten. At. each meeting, the details of the
progranme to which their kindergarten had been randomly

assigned were discussed. Additional informal meetings

between the teaching staff and the two observers allocat.ed
to each kindergarten were arrangied where necessaltrf on an

ad hoc basis.

During Weeks 4-5, two of t.he kindergarEens conducted.

a social-skills traininq progranme. During this time, two

of t,he remaining kindergartens carried out t.he combined

social-skiIIs and cooperat.ive-play programme, while the
remaining two kindergrartens cont,inued with their exisE,ing
programrnes. care was taken to ensure that during the
treatment phase the primary researcher and the observers
were available for eonsultation regarding the

adminisLration of the prograrmes. rn addition, each

kindergarten was visit,ed aE l-east. once per week at, an

unscheduled t.ime t.o observe the prograntrnes in acEion - in
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an attempt. to ensure Ehat Ehe designated programme was

being followed.

week 7 was a holiday break of one week, while during
weeks 8-10 the treatment phase continued wieh the primary

researcher and the observers continuing to act in a

consultative role, and visiting each kindergart.en on a
weekly basis.

In Weeks 1l_ and 12 post-tesE sociometric and

behavioural data were coll-ected (in the same manner as

during the pretescs in Weeks 2 and 3) and the special
education teachers complet.ed a further set of social-
skills rating forms on the children.

Monit.oring of treatment inuegrity took place in two

ways: f irstly, th.e principal researcher,'visited the
preschool settings informally at irregular intervals over
t.he duration of the prograntrne. During t,hese visits
informal observaEions by the researcher took place as weLl

as discussions about programrne implementation, and any

difficulties being experienced. A second meLhod involved
special needs group teachers keeping charts for each child
on the preschooL waLl, deEailing the skills designated to
be learnt by each child, and leaving space for the
teachers' init,ials and daEe to be put on t.he charEs on

completion of each task,
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DependenE Variable Measures

Social Acceptance Data

Posit,ive Ratinqs - lhe number of times photographs of
each child with special needs were posted inEo the "happy

face" sloE in the post,ing box provided for the sociometric
Eask. TVrenty nondisabled children rated each child with
special needs, from which a mean score was calcuLaced for
t.hat child. For each chiLd, che minimum score possible
was 0 (no positive ratings from the 20 nondisabled

children) and the maximum score possible was 20 (all
nondisabled children giving Ehe subject a posiEive rating.

Neqat.ive Ratinqs - the number of times phot,ographs of
each child with special needs were post,ed into the "sad

face" in the posE.ing box provided for the sociometric
task. As for posibive ratings zo nondisabled children
rated each child with special needs, from which a mean

score was calculated for t,hat child. For each child
minimum and maximum scores were as for posit.ive ratings.

Social Interaction Data

coqnitive plav Level - For each subject, the mean

score over 20 observations on the cognitive play index
(1 = functional play, 2 = const,ructive tr1ay, 3 =

sociodramaE,ic play, 4 = gdrTr€s with rules). Scores t.hus

ranged from 4 (higrh) - indicat,ing a sophisticated 1evel of
cognitive play to 1 (low) an indication of play which was

mainly functional in nature.
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social Plav Level - for each subject, the mean score

over 20 observations on the social play ind.ex (f =

unoccupi-ed, 2 = solitary, 3 = parall€l, 4 - group play) .

Scores E,hus ranged from 4 (high) - indicating a higrh level
of inEeractive play to 1 (low) an indication of activicy
which was noninteractive in nature.

Adul-t-directed Act.ivit.ies - for each child Ehe Eotal
number of 20-second observat,ion intervals spent, in
activit.ies directed by adulcs which did. not. allow for free
social- engagement wit,h peers in the set,ting. Each child
was observed for 90, 20-second intervals. scores thus

ranged from 90 (maximum) to 0 (no participation in Ehese

activiEies).

conversations - for each child the total number of
20-second observation intervals in which conversations
(i.e., a minimum of two social exchanges with a peer or
peers) Eook place. scores t,hus ranged from 90 (maximum)

to 0 (no conversat,ions occurring) .

Positive rnteractions - for each chiLd the t.otal
frequency of int.eraction behaviours during conversaEions

which were positive in nature (i.e., Ehose defined as

likely to allow successful social interchanges). since
these int.eract,ion behaviours were checked off against
predefined categories on the social rnteraction Record by

observers it was possible to record several differing
behaviours in the course of a conversation. scores thus
ranged from zero (no int.eractions which are positive in
nat,ure) upwards.
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Neqat,ive rnteractions - for each child Ehe t,oE,al

frequency of interaction behaviours d.uring conversations
which were negative in nature (i.e., aversive in nature
or not like1y to constitute successful sociaL

int,eract.ions). As for positive int,eractions it was

possibre to record severaL differing behaviours during a
conversation and scores thus ranged from zeco (no negative
int,eract,ions ) upwards a1so.

Social-Ski11s Ratinqs

For each child the toEar score on the california
Preschool social competency scale as rated by their
special educat.ion teacher. The scale contained 3o iEems

each scored t-4. scores thus ranged from 30 (minimum) to
L20 (maximum). A high score on this scale represents a

high level of perceived social competence.

DaE.a Analvsis

A series of one-way (i.e., Groups - social ski11s vs
combined vs. control) analyses of covariance v/ere

undertaken on the postcest scores - in each case using
pretest. scores as the covariate (Keppel , 1,992) . Where

significant, main effects were obt.ained, planned

comparisons were undertaken between adjusted treatment,
group means with an alpha rever of 0.05 being used for alr
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comparisons. The computer prografiune used for dat.a

analyses was t.he SAS PROC GLM procedure (SAS, 1985) held

on disk at. the University of Auckland Computer Centre.
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CHAPTER 4

Results

The experiment.al results are presented in t,hree

subsections - firstly, the anal-yses of social accepEance

measures, secondly, the analyses of social int.eracE.ion

behaviours, and thirdly, the data on social-skiIIs ratings.
An examination of preE,est daEa revealed that. on arl three
sets of measures Ehe groups differed discernibty prior to Ehe

onset of the experiment,al prografixmes. Accordingry, within
each section, the dependenE variable measures were subjecEed
to one way (groups) analyses of covariance. Raw preE,est and,

posttest means and standard deviations for each of the social
acceptance and social int,eract,ion dependent variable measures

are presenE,ed in Table 3, while adjusted posttest means and a
surunary of between-groups comparisons are presented in
Table 4.

Social Acceptance Dat,a

The analysis of covariance of positive rat,ings yielded a

signif icant main effect, (E (2,]-7) = t7 .g3, F<.0001) , and

subsequent comparisons of adjust.ed post-test means (Tab1e 4)

revealed that. Ehe special needs children in the combined

group received significantry more positive raEings Ehan did
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TABLE 3

Mean PreE,est and post,test Scoresfor E>rperimental and Control
(Raw Data)
Groups

Treatment

Variable Combined
Group
(N=7 )

Social-Ski11s
Group
(N=7)

ConEroI
Group
(N=5 )

Social AccepEance Data

Positive
Ratings

Negative
Rat.ings

Pre 5.00 (2 .20)
Post 8.00 (2.33)

Pre 9 .75 (2.82)
PosE 8.25 (2.44)

Pre L.28 (0.45)
Post I.79 (0.35)

Pre 2.35 (0.42)
Post 3.7I (0.46)

Pre 5.43 (2 .64)
Post 3 . L4 (2 .L2)

Pre 7 .86 (7 .29)
Post 1-8 .85 ( l_5 . 53 )

Pre 25.85 (20 .59 )
Post 43 .L4 (25 . 01)

7 .2s (2 .77 )
8.00 (3.34)

5.s0 (3.s9)
s.38 (3 .02 )

6.00 (1,.23)
2.80 (2.L7)

8.40 (1.9s)
t2.20 (4.66)

Social fnEeraction Data

Cognitive
Play Level

Social Play
Level

Adult-
Directed
Activities

Conversab.ions

Positive
fnteractions

t.24 ( 0. s2 )
1 .86 (0 .az 1

3.13 (0.s9)
3.7s (0.63)

t2 .86 (4 .7 8)
tL.29 (s.38)

4.29 (3 . t"s )s.00 (3.79)

36.29 (10.70)
3e.00 (6.45)

4.43 (3.0s)
2.L4 (2.L2)

1,.65 (0.35)
t.67 (0.54)

3 .89 (0. s9)
3.r2 (0.95)

8.s0 (2.L7)
9.57 (3.s0)

12 .83 (3 .43 )
7.1"7 (s.45)

34.67 (9.83)
30 .17 (13 .76)

7 .t7 (7 .77)
9.00 (9.40)

Negrative pre T.L4 (7.76)
Interactions posE. 3 .86 (4.41)

Social-Skil1s RaE.inqs

Social-Skills pre 55.88 (20.79)
Ratinss post 68 .50 (23 .77 )

74-63(t_4.87)
83.2s(l-3.28)

67 .00 (9 .47 )
s9.63 (9.85)

*sLandard deviations are presented in parenEheses
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TABI,E 4

Means and Significance of Between-Grouofor Experimental and Cont,rol Groups

TreaEment

Variable
Combined

Group
(N=7)

Social-
Ski1ls

(N=7 )

Control
Group
(N=6)

PosiEive 9.02**
Ratings

Negative 7.00*
RaEings

Social InEeraction Data

r-.87

4.1i_*

6.01

L9.20**

48.32*

3.15*

77.37't

6.93*

6.73*

l-.96

3.72*

8.09

L0 .44

3s.50

3 .45*

7 5 .42*

2.89

r-2.03

L.47

2.67

r-0.03

0.42

28.10

8.29

58.59

Cognitive play
Level

Social Play
Level

AduIt-Direct.ed
ActiviCy

ConversaEions

Positive
InE,eract,ions

Negative
Interactions

Social-Ski1Is Rabinqs

Social-Ski11s
Rating Scores

*
**
+

sigmif icanEly dif ferent
signif icanEly dif ferenE
signi f icant,ly di f ferent

(p<,05) from control group
from boEh other groups
from Social-Skills group

j
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those in either the social-skilrs training or control
groups. rt was also found thaL Ehe sociar-skilIs E.raininq
group children received significantly more positive
ratings Ehan those in Ehe conErol group. rn brief, while
children in both experimental groups were bet,ter accept.ed

than those in t.he conE,rol group, it is noEeworthy t.hat. the
children who received t,he cooperative learning progra$me

in addition to social-skills training were better accepEed

in terms of increased social accept.ance Ehan were those

who received only social-skills training.
A significant main effecb was also obtained from the

analysis of covariance of negat,ive ratings (Ee,tty =

9.58, p<.00L5). Comparisons of adjusted group means on

this variable showed that t,he special needs children in
bot.h experimental groups received significantly fewer
negative raEings than their count.erparts in the cont,rol
group. rn contrast t.o the results on posit,ive ratings,
however, speciaL needs children in the combined

experiment.al group were not differentiated from Ehose in
the social-skills training grroup in terms of the number of
negative ratings they received. These results indicace
that the facilitative effect on posit.ive ratings vis-a-vis
social-skills gt.raining and cooperative learning was not.

maEched by a significantly greater reduction in negative
raE.inqs, alLhougrh the pat,E.ern was noE,iceably similar.

The analysis of neutral peer ratings al-so yielded a

significant main effecb (F(2,L7) = 6.L3, F<.0099), and

subsequent mean comparisons revealed that the combined
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experiment,al group received significantly fewer neutral
ratings Ehan did children in Ehe social-skills training
group. AE the same time, neit.her treatment group differed
significanE.ly from E.he conErol group in E.erms of E,he

extent of neuE,ral ratings. rE. woul-d appear E,haE, lhe com-

bined cooperative learning and social-skilLs groups

received a reduced number of neutral ratings in comparison

wich those who received only social-skills training.
These data, however, seemed of less imporEance than the
clearly positive and negaLive rat.ings data and

consequently only the latter findings were incLuded in
Tables 3 and 4.

when the dependent variables associated with sociar
acceptance (raw mean post-Eest scores) are examined. over-
all, (Tab1e 3), it can be seen bhat following the b.reat-
ment, the children in the combined group experienced
higher positive ratings, and lower negat.ive ratings Ehan

Lhose in the control group. The children in the social-
skill-s training group, likewise, received higher positive
ratings and lower negative rat,ings following the treaEment.

than did t,he children in the control group. The control
group children showed a sizeable decrease in posiLive
ratings over Ehe period during which Ehe e>rperimenlal-

prograrunes took place - and consequenE,ially a marked

increase in negative ratings.
fn sulnmaq,/, these results indicate .that

social skills aLone, oF in conjunction with
Iearning, were procedures which facititated

training in
cooperat,ive

the social
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accepE,ance of children with special needs by increasing
positive ratings and decreasing negat,ive raEings. How-

ever, the group which received a combination of cooper-

ative learning procedures as wel] as social-skil1s train-
ing showed significantry greaEer social- accept,ance than

did children recei-ving social skirls training alone (i.e.,
E.he children in this group received. more positive ratings
than those in the other EreatmenE, groups). Thus, it
appears Ehat cooperative learning enhanced the effective-
ness of social-skiIls training in terms of social acceDt-

ance.

Social fnteract.ion Data

one-way (groups) analyses of covariance (wich pretest
scores again used as the covariate in each case) were also
undert,aken on each of t.he two ratings of children,s play
behaviour. The analysis of cogniEive level of play did
not yield a significant main effect (Ee,L6,t = 3.35,
p<.0610). At t.he same time, iE is interesting to noEe

(Table 4) t.hat the chiLdren with special needs in bot,h t.he

combined and social-skills t.raining groups showed somewhat,

higher cognitive 1eve1s of play than did Eheir
counEerparts in the control group.

Ratings of Ehe children's social level of play did
signif icant.ly dif f erent.iate the groups, (F (2, L6) = 3 .72,
p<-0471) and subsequenE adjusEed mean comparisons revealed
that, bot.h Ehe combined and social-skilrs groups children
had significantry hiqher levels of social play Ehan did
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the children in Ehe control group, with the combined group

mean being noE,iceably (though not significantly) higher
than thaL of t,he social-skills group. These results do

not provide firm support. for the facilit,ative effect, of
cooperative learning as an adjunct t.o social-skilrs
training over social-ski1ls training alone bhough the
trend is in that direction for the social levels of play.

The degree of adu1t,-directed activity in which

children were engaged did not differenEiate t,he groups

(E(2,16) = 2.96, p(.0805). From Table 4 it can be seen

thaE, the adjusted group mean for chil-d.ren in E,he combined

group on adulE-direcEed activiEy was smaller (albeic non-

significanEly) than the mean for t.he social-skills
treatment group, which in Eurn was less Ehan the mean for
the control group. While the difference was

nonsignificant, the trend does seem consisEent with the
above-ment.ioned results in suggesting that, the cooperative
learning progranme E.ended to modify the effect.s of social-
skills training.

A highly significanE difference beEween groups was

obt,ained on the frequenry of children,s conversations
(F (2,16) = 9 .92, p<.00L6) . SubsequenE comparisons of
adjusted means (Table 4) revealed that, t.he children in the
combined treatment group were more often involved in
conversations E,han children in eit.her of Ehe oE.her groups.

rn other words, control- group chil-dren and those who

received only social-skil1s training, shared significantLy
fewer conversations wich others Ehan did those who
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received their social-skilLs training wit,hin the cont.exE

of cooperative learning.

The analysis of covariance of Ehe extent. of positive
int,eractions wiCh other children also yielded. a

significant main effect (E(2,1_O) = 4.J-4, p<.0354).

comparisons of adjusted means revealed thaE only the
combined group children wit.h special needs exlrerienced

significanEly more positive social interact,ions than did
their control group counterparts. At the same t,ime, the
adjusted mean score for Ehe social-skills group on

positive interact.ions was noE. significantly higher than

that of the control group. rt is apparent from these d.aEa

that. only E.he children who played wit.hin a cooperative
learning structure combined with social_-skills training,
subsequently experienced a series of social_ interactions
during free play which were more posicive in nature tkran

those of ttre children in the control group. Although Ehis
result supports the greater effecb.iveness of the social_-
ski11s training when combined with cooperative learning,
caution musE be exercised in interpret,ation, since the
mean for the combined group was not significantry higher
than that for the social-skills group.

This latt,er result was also found in the frequenry of
negative interact,ions. The number of negative
interactions differed significant,ly across the groups

(F(2,]-6) = 4.I5, F(.0353) and subseguent mean comparisons

revealed t.hat. the contro] group children experienced
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significanEly more negative sociaL inEeractions than did
either of the other two groups.

SociaL-Ski11s Ratinqs

Rirtings by teachers of children,s social skills were

also examined via analysis of covariance wit.h pret,esE,

scores used as t.he covariate. A highly significant main

effect. was obt,ained on Lhis measure, (F (2,L6) = g.73,
p<.00LL), wich the children with special needs in the
combined and social-skills training groups being rated
significantly higher after t.raining on social skills than
those in E.he conL.rol group (Table 4). An examinat,ion of
adjusted group means reveals t,hat Ehe social skills of
children with disabiliEies in the combined and sociaL-
ski11s training groups received. very similar rat,ings by

t.he children's teachers. rc needs to be noted that t.hese

two gfroups of children shared the same basic training
progranune directed at enhancing Eheir social skil]s, and

that the addiE.ion of the cooperative learning t,reatment
apparenE.ly did not further increase the children,s leve]s
of social skills as raE.ed by Eheir Eeachers.

In sunmattra, t.he presenE results indicate that t,he

children wirh disabilities in the combined cooperaLive
play and social-skill-s group were better accepted by other
children than were t.hose in t.he other treatment groups.
This finding was evident not only in Eheir significant.ly
higher posiLive rat,ings by peers, buE also from Ehe

significantly higher levels of observed social
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int.eractions. The behavioural daE,a showed clearly thaE as

well as enjoying more social int,eractions with t.heir
peers, the children in the combined cooperative play and,

social-ski11s prografiune aLso experienced significanE,ly
more int.eractions of a posicive nature than those children
in the other two condit,ions.

As was expected, the two treatment groups which had

received social-skil1 training demonstrated significantly
higiher ratings of Eheir social skills by Eeachers than did
those children who had noL t,aken part in such coaching.
This finding was repeated when both negaEive ratings by
peers in the sociometric scores, and negaEive inEeractions
during social play were examined. Levels of sociar play
again demonstrated the effects of social-skills training
but cognitive levels of play did not differentiaEe the
groups.

The data thus indicate that the addiE.ion of a

cooperative learning programme enhanced the positive
effects of social-skills t.raining in the integraEed
preschool seEting. Social accepEance, as assessed by
sociomeEric and behavioural measures, was significantly
greaEer for children who received social-skirls training
in the context of sE.ructured cooperative p1ay, and Ehese

children took parb in more conversations (which were

significantly more positive in tone) than did the children
who received only social-skirls training or t.hose who

continued t,o receive only t.he regular preschool progranrne.
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CASE STUDIES

rhe following case sE,udies have been und.ert,aken in
order to illustrabe some of Ehe factors impinging on Ehe

success of the combined cooperaEive play and sociar-skill
training programme used in this study. The experiences of
two of the children in Ehe combined group - for whom the
programrne seemed to be most effective are described,
along with details of a furEher two child.ren for whom t.he

combined progranme did not appear to bring such effect,ive
results - The case studies also illustrate how t,he

structured cooperative play events and social-skill
training packages were tairored. to accommodaEe particular
children's disabilities and how the programmes in the
kindergarten se[Eings were developed for t,he chi].dren
concerned. Rebecca and Tony were the two children lvhose

social accept.ance rate showed the greatest change after
part,icipation in the combined prograrme, whereas Mark and

william demonstraLed the least change within the combined
group.

Rebecca

Rebecca gained seven posiE,j-ve nominations

children in the kindergarten aE the Eime of t,he

and then twelve on t,he posttest, thus showing a
gain in posiEive social acceptance rat,ings _ an

from ot.her

pret.esE

sizeable

increase
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which was discernibly greater E,han Ehe average gain for
Ehe Combined group (rable 3 ) . At E.he same Eime, Ehe

changes in Rebecca's neutral and negative nominations

closely resembred Ehe pat,Lern of t,he combined group means.

The sizeable increase in positive nominaEions means thaE

Rebecca's social accepE.ance by her peers in t,he

kindergarten setting had increased by t.he Eime the study
ended.

One contributing factor
development was suggested by

and cogniEive levels of play. Rebecca's social play level
was raEed (by observers) at. 52 aE the time of E,he pretest.,
and this increased to BG after she took part in the
combined programme. These scores reflect. Ehe fact thaE at
the t.ime of the preEest, most. of Rebecca,s play was either
solitary or paraI1e1 play. However, when behaviourar
observaEions were examined for t.he posttest, period, it, was

seen t.hat the majority of Rebecca,s observed play was

wichin (or in association with) groups of children.
Rebecca's cognitive level of play was also det,ermined

from observations. she obt,ained a score of 29 on the
ratingr scare at pretest and then 34 on the posttest. The

majoriLy of instances of Rebecca,s observed play during
both periods showed her to be either involved in
consEructive play or acbing out sociodramatic pray, with
noticeably few instances of involvement.in games with
rules- rn other words, Rebecca,s characteristic tlpe of
play did not appear to change dramatically between E.he

l-n

an

Rebecca's enhanced social
examinaEion of her social
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pretest and posttest sessions - a findingr which was not

unexpeeted considering the relaEively short duraE.ion of
the programme

rt seems likely thaL the substanE,ial increase noEed

in the level of Rebecca's social play was the result of
the implementation of. cooperative play st,ructures which

suiEed her particular developmenE,al needs during Ehe

progranune sessions - the intenE behind the individuar
design of these prografimes. The creat,ion of the
cooperative play sessions for Rebecca was the product of
all three teachers in Rebecca,s kindergarten. The

teachers chose three activit.ies which were centred in
areas where she frequent.ly chose t.o play (Ehe family
corner, the dough-tabIe and t,he music-corner) . rE seems

like1y that t.he success of these individualized acEivities
derived from the "team approach,, taken by the teachers in
Rebecca's kindergarten setting who planned and implemented

t.hese carefully structured activities. rn considering t,he

impacE on Rebecca's social- interactions it, seems important
to note that, this "team approach" was used in both of the
kindergartens in which the combined progranxne was

instituEed.

An example of Rebecca's cooperaE,ive play programrne

was a 'family-corner' activity which included baking some

biscuits during a morning session. This project. involved
initiar discussions regard.ing Eypes and _choices of
biscuit,s with a smaIl, serecEed group of children during
the previous kindergart.en sessions. The smaLL group of
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children select,ed by the t,eachers included t,hose children
whom t,hey considered wourd be int.eract,ive and responsive

Eo Rebecca and who woul-d work well wich her in a smaIl
group- The appropriate ingredients were brought Eo the
following session, where weighing Eook prace (each child
being responsibre for a particular ingredient), mixing was

shared around the table, as was rolling out the mixEure,

and the three subgroups of Ewo or t,hree children were each

given a portion of the mixture to cuE, shapes from. since
t.he dough was shared in this wdy, Eurns for cutting had to
be taken, and conversations took place about, shapes and

portions. The biscuit.s were then cooked in the
kindergart,en oven and each child t.hen offered some t,o

other children attending the same session. rn this way a

task was compleEed which involved each child having a
specific rol-e to p1ay, social int.eractions taking place,
t,urns being t.aken and the creation of an end-product to be

shared.

The cooperative play activities were structured co

create opportunities for Rebecca to take part successfully
in normal social interactions with other children.
conversaLions taking place with other chiLdren were one of
the targets of the observations made during the st,udy. A

conversation was deemed to be occurring when a minimum of
Lwo social exchanges (conversation plus response) took
p1ace. Rebecca's special Needs Teacher had previously
observed thaE Rebecca commonly faired to reply to other
children when they approached her, possibly because of a
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lack of underst.anding of Ehe meaning of Ehe other child,s
conrnunication, or a, Lack of confidence in making an

appropriate response. while the nurnber of conversations

which Rebecca was observed to take part in during the
pretest period did show a clear increase by the posEtesE,

obserwation period (from Z to 16), Ehis t14le of
interaction obviously continued to be problematic for her.

However, when the nature of these social interactions
was examined (by rating aspecEs of these conversat,ions as

ei-ther positive or negative in tenor) it became evident
EhaE Rebecca enjoyed mainly positive social interactions
with other children in lhe kindergarten seE,ting.

Qualit.ative ratings of conversations in which Rebecca took
parE revealed thaE those aspects of a positive nature
increased from 31 aE t.he time of t.he preEest observaE,ions,

to 48 during t.he post,t,esE. period. Rebecca vras observed to
experience only one neglative int,eraction during t,he

posttest observation period (compared with t.hree in t.he

pretest period) and t.hat incident occurred when she was

reluctanL to return a E.oy to the child she had ,borrowed,

it. from and t,hus received strong verbal commenE,s from t,hat

child.
A further factor rikely to have contribut.ed to

Rebecca's increased social- accepE,ance was her growth in
social competence (as rated by her teacher) following the
completion of the social-skilIs component of E,he combined.

prograrune. The social skills which were chosen for
Rebecca's programme were based partly on the results of
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her social-skirrs assessment on t.he california preschool

.social compet,enry scale. This scare was compret,ed wiEh

t,he aid of t,he special Needs Teacher buE E,he final_ choice

of t,he f ive skills E.o be coached was based on two facEors.

Firstly, it,ems on the CPSC scale which revealed 1ow

scoring were considered, and secondly accounE was also
Eaken of Ehe Special Needs Teacher,s judgement of
Rebecca's current social ski1l level. rnformat,ion from

boEh these sources was used by the special Needs Teacher

in makingr E,he decision regarding the five social skills
which were Eo be coached.

Rebecca's overall pretest, score on the cpsc confirmed
t.hat she had a lower t,han average level of social
competence. when her score of ?8 was compared with
available norms (possible score range = 30-j-20) she

obtained a percentile ranking of zg for girls of her
chronological age (4-0 E,o 4-LL years). However, Rebecca,s

overall developmental age was obviously noE equivalent, to
her chronological d9€, and if Ehis were to be E,aken into
consideration, norms for children 3-0 t.hrough 3-LL years
(her more likely development,al age) might provide a more

useful comparison. rn this case, Rebecca,s percenbile
ranking would rise to 48. rt needs Eo be noted that. the
normat.ive group range (from 4-0 t.o 4-11 years) covers a

wide behavioural cont.inuum for this type of development,

and that a somewhat narrower band may be more appropriat.e,
especially when a child,s development, i" delayed.
However, whether development,aL or chronological age norms
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are used, it is apparent thaE Rebecca,s sociar development

was noE,iceably delayed in comparison wiEh her nondisabled
peers.

when Rebecca's individual item responses on the cpsc

were examined, it, was evidenE. thaE. only one it.em was rat,ed

at the lowest level t,hat. of init,iating involvemenE with
other children. An equal nurnber of the remainder of her
ratings were at Levers 2 and 3, with three ratings at
I-,evel 4 (Ehe highest, lever possible on t.he cpsc scale).
Those social skills raEed at Ehe second lowest levels
included using names of other children and greeting them

at the kindergart,en; performing E,asks to completion;
following verbal and new instructions and remembering

instructions,' making explanat.ions to other children;
borrowing and ret,urning properEy belonging Eo other
children; iniciat.ing group activities and giving
direct,ion to play; Eaking turns; and reactions to
f rust.ration.

The social skill"s selected for training by Ehe

special Needs Teacher were designed. to focus on skills
which were considered to be helpful for Rebecca,s

successful participation in play acLiviEies with other
young children. Once selecEed, t.hese were deE.ailed on

Rebecca's checkl-isE which was disprayed on Ehe staff
office wal1. The social skills which were selected
included: using names of other children when greeting
t'hem or ab play; taking turns and folfowing group rules
in a game; init.iating involvement. with oEher children;
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following verbal instruct.ions, including new ones; and

remembering insEructions in order Eo complet,e tasks.
During E.he 5-week treatment period, which comprised

l-8 kindergart,en sessions for Rebecca, the speciat Needs

Group Teacher was requesEed to ensure that, all five of t,he

above social skilLs were coached each week. rn order to
ascertain treatment inLegrity, Rebecca,s checklist was

rnonitored regularly. These checks confirmed that. each of
the skills was coached according to instructions. At t,he

same t,ime, it was aLso found that there had been two days

when kindergarten act,ivities preclud.ed any social-skil_Ls
coaching for Rebecca. on one of those days there was a

class Erip to the zoo, and on the other the taking of
photographs occupied most of the day. The loss of two

treatment sessions does not appear to have lessened the
impacE. of the t.reatment effecE in this case. Rebecca,s

records also confirmed that, Ehe coaching had in fact been

undert,aken by the special Needs Teacher, as previously
agreed with the Researcher.

when posttest scores are examined, it is apparenE.

that Rebecca achieved a significanE. improvement in sociaL
skills over t,he 2-month period. Her total score increased
from 78 aE pretest (29th percentile for her chronological
age) E,o a post,tesE lever of 89 (50t.h percentile), wit.h no

items scored at Lhe lowesE revel and only six it.ems aE

Level 2 (20 percent as compared with 43 percent aE Ehe

time of the preEest rating). The teacher,s rat.ing of
Rebecca's "initiation of involvement with other children'
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moved from 'seldom' init,iating involvement t,o , someEimes'

initiat,ing invorvemenE - a qualit.at,ive shifc which seems

likely to have had rewarding consequences for her in the
playground. of interes!, also, is the fact that. when t,he

nine iEems (previously low-scoring) which increased by one

scoring Lever were examined, it was found EhaE eight were

direcE.ly rel-at,ed to t,he sociar-skil-ls coaching progranme.

rn summary, in comparison with other members of Lhe

combined Ereatment group, Rebecca was one of Ehe most

socially-skilled children prior to t.he onset of treaEment,
and she arso showed t}-e greatest gains after participation
in the progrramme. Given that almost a1r the items on the
social-skilrs scale (cpsc) which showed increases in skill
l-evel refLect,ed Ehe coaching Rebecca received, iE seems

likely thaL t,he progranrne was responsible for Ehese gains.
However, since Rebecca,s home contexE, is highly
supportive, the possibiliEy cannoE be compleEely

discount.ed thaL her progress in social skill d.evelopmenE

may have been due to natural gains.

Rebecca was 4 years 6 months old when t.he programme

began and she had been aLtending the special need.s group

kindergarten sessions for four months. Rebecca lived at
home with her parents and her brot.her, aged 1g months.

Rebecca's mother is a full-time caregiver whire her fat,her
is a clerical worker in the ciey. The family trome is very
comfortable and seemingly well-equipped for chirdren,s
play.
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The kindergiarten Rebecca atE.ended was the nearest one

to her home and she had been attending aft,ernoon sessions

as a 3-year-o]d during t,he last term of the previous year.

This kindergarEen was one of the Ewo randomly selected to
offer a combined social-skirrs training and cooperative
play programme for the chirdren wich special needs

enrolled there. Foll-owing an assessment, by an educat,ional
psychologisL, Rebecca was subsequently transferred. E,o

morning sessions (three times per week) Co join a group of
children with special needs who had a designated Eeacher

attached to t.he kindergarten.

Rebecca's parents had suspecbed t,hat her development

was not proceeding at a normal raEe but, had been unabre to
gain a firm professional diagnosis or advice until the
previous year, when Rebecca was approximately three-and-a-
half years old. AE that time iE was suggested that
Rebecca's language development and. her general cognitive
development were both somewhaL delayed. Moreover, while
Rebecca's physical developmenE appeared to be taking a

normal path, her social development, appeared to have been

affected. rt was after att.ending morning sessions for one

t.erm with ehe special needs group of children that. this
cooperaE.ive play prograrnme incruding social-skills
training was initiat.ed in Rebecca,s kindergarten.
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Tonv

Tony took part aLso in a combined so"iai-ski1l
training and cooperative play programme which was

implemented in the second kind.ergarten which had been

randomly assigned to offer this type of programme. Tony,s

pretest posit.ive nominaEions totalled seven Ehis score

being higher than Ehe average score for t,he combined group

children (Tab1e 3) and during the postt,est. session, Tony,s

score increased by three posit.ive nominaEions to a score

of L0 again higher than the combined group mean score.
Tn brief, as was the case for Rebecca, when postEest

scores $/ere examined, Tony showed a gain in positive peer

nominations by other nondisabled children in the
kindergart,en. In Tony,s case, the increase in posiEive
scores was accompanied by a decrease in negative
nominations (two during the pretest period but none during
the posttest session) . These changes suggest. E,hat by the
end of the study Tony was enjoying better social
acceptance and experiencing fewer rejections from his
nondisabled peers - a supposition which is supporLed by

t,he behavioural observaE,ions undertaken (concomiEanE.ly) in
the setting.

when Tony's social and cognitive levels of play were

examined, it was found that his social play was at a lower
1evel (in comparison with oEher chirdren in t.he combined

group) than was his cogniEive play. tony,s social play
level was rated by independenE observers at, 4g (Combined
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group mean = 4l) during the pretest sessions, but this
increased t,o 70 (Combined group n€an = 74) following his
participaEion in t,he combined progratnme. rn ot,her word,s,

Tony's pretesE. score on Ehis measure was jusc above E.he

mean for the Combined group, and his post,test score was

just beLow Ehe mean for t.his group (Tab1e 3). Tony,s

pretest score reflected the fact that the rnajority of his
play act,ivities in the kindergarten were carried ouE in
solitary fashion, and Ehose involving ot.her chirdren took
place alongside them rat,her than with them. In Tony,s

case, it. needs t.o be acknowledged L,haE, his physical

disabiliEy resErict.ed his opport.unities Eo join in wit,h

oE,her children,s play activit.ies, and this limiuation
probably infl-uenced the nature of his social play.
Accordingly, in attempt.ing Eo facilitate Tony,s social
integration in t.he kindergart.en seEEing, it appeared t,hat.

group pray situations needed to be devised in which he

would be enabled to carrlz out, specific tasks within group

projects. It was decided, lherefore, to carrlr out Tony,s

sociaL-skiIl training within the context of specificarly-
designed cooperative play act.iviLies (rather than in the
resource room set.ting) .

At Ehe same time, it was also evident, that at. ttre
time of the pret,est rony was playing constant,ly at a

reasonably high cognit.ive level (i.e., he was, where

possible, joining in games wieh rures, and when playing on

his own he was frequently observed t.o be enjoying
sociodramaEic play). Tony's cogniE,ive play score of 32
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was above the combined group mean aE t.he t,ime of preE,est.,

and his postt.est, score of 42 was also above the posEt.esE

mean for the Combined group (Tab1e 3).
ft seems likely Lhat Ehe increases seen in Tony,s

cognit.ive and social levels of play are due aE reast in
parE, Eo t.he effort,s of the kindergarten teaching team.

Because of his particular disabilicy the provision of
cooperative play acE.ivit.ies in which Tony could be

successfully invorved required much thoughtful planning.
ForE,unat€ly, Tony was able to sit independently with
support., even t.hough he atEended kindergarten in a

wheelchair, and he was thus able to sit in the sandpit and

on the floor with blocks, and at the dough Eable in his
chair. Accordingry, acciviLies for Tony involved Ehe use

of the sandpit, the dough table and block play on a large,
open floor.

An exampre of Tony's cooperaLive play progranme was

one sandpit. activity involving the construction of a

complicated system of roading and bridges which would
provide a racetrack for toy cars and trucks. A small
group of approximately six chirdren was chosen to carry
out the const,ruction. Tony,s particurar role was to build
a bridge with support,s underneath iE., and Ehen Eo erect. a

barrier which he was to t,ry to control during the race.
since all materials were placed in the centre of the t,rack
area, and t.he ot.her children were constructing their
elements simultaneously, it was necessary for Tony Eo ask

for mat,erials to be passed, and t.o ask for help when
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required f rom the ot.her children. rt was arso necessary

for other children t.o negotiat.e with Tony in order to pass

his barrier. Because one of E.he key erements of these
cooperative t,asks was for the children t,o work

independently, t.he E,eachers set. up E.his Eask, then

att,empted Eo gradually and quiet,ly wichdraw so EhaE Ehe

group of children could complete the task Ehemselves.

one of the objectives of providing Ehe cooperative
tasks in which Tony participated was to provide

opportuniEies in Ehe kindergarten set.E.ing for him co

conununicat.e successfully wiEh his nondisabled. peers. As

was the case for all other children in the study,
observations were made of conversations which occurred
during bot.h pretesE and posEtesc periods. Tony,s mean

number of conversat,ions increased from 1l_ in the preEesE

period t.o 23 in the posttesE period. Given that rony
enjoyed a good l-ever of cognitive play and did not exhibit
any major delay in speech or g'eneral development, (apart
from his physical disability), it seems likely Ehat the
experiences gained from Eaking part in the combined

programrne contributed t.o the increased frequency of his
conversations with peers in Ehe seEEing.

when act.uar conversations were further rated on

gualitaLive dimension (i.e., as being either positive or
neqative in nature), it was found that Tony, like Rebecca,

was enjoying many positive int,eractions with oE,her

children during kindergarEen sessions. 
'During 

E,he pretest
session 26 aspects of his conversat.ions were found to be
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favourable, and five were negative. However, by the end

of the programme, Tony's conversat,i-ons yielded 35 positive
ratings and only three negative int,erchanges were

identified. rn brief , Ehe proport,ion of posit.ive Eo

negaEive ratings increased over Ehe programrne a patt,ern
which characterized the children in the cornbined group

(Table 3 ) .

The increased posiEive Eenor of Tony,s social
interact.ions wit.h his peers may have been partly due to
the sociaL-skilr t.raining which he had received from his
speciar Needs teacher while participaEingr in cooperative
play activities. As was the case with Rebecca, Tony,s
social competence was rated by his E,eacher as having
improved by the Eime Lhe programrne ended. The sociar
skilrs chosen for coaching were based on the areas of
difficulty indicated in Tony,s pretest assessment on Ehe

carifornia preschool social competence scale and on his
special Needs t.eacher's judgement of his currenb st.rengEhs

and weaknesses in t.his area. Tony,s overarl pretest score
on the cPSc reveared an average tevel of social competence

for his age (percentile LeveL = 50), and like Rebecca his
skill l-evel was one of the highest, in the combined group

both before and after the implementat.ion of the combined
programme. Despit.e these achievements, Tony,s Special
Needs teacher considered t.hat because of his physical
disability, Tony tended to play alone frequent,ly, perhaps

because of t.he efforL involved for him to :oin in with
groups of typical 4-year-old children.
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Tony's cpsc preEest, score of g3 cont,ained no it,ems aE

the lowest ranking, LL scored at Level 2, 15 at Level 3

and four aE Leve1 4 (Ehe highest, level). It was decided

by his special Needs teachers t.o develop Ehe social-skirls
t,raining package around several of t,he lower-scoring items

on Ehe cPsc i. e. , making explanations t,o other children,
sharing, iniciating involvemenE with other children,
init.iabing group activities, and helping other children.
consequently, Tony's special Needs t.eacher decided E.o

focus on the skills directly rerated to interactions wit,h

other children in t.he kindergarten, including those skills
which could be coached within cooperative play siE.uations.

Tony's checklist was monitored during the G-week

treatment, period E.o ensure t,hat a1l social skills chosen

were coached each week. rE was found. that while most. of
the coaching sessions took place within the cooperative
play act,iviE,ies set up in the kindergarten for Tony, Ewo

of the skills (i.e., helping ot.hers and making

explanaE.ions to oLher children) had also been coached

incidenEally during kindergarten sessions. The special
Needs teacher had been abLe to capitaLize on nat,urally-
occurring situaEions with other children and chose to
coach the skills during these occasions. rn cont.rasL with
Rebecca's kindergarten experience, it appeared that in
Tony's case there had been no disEractions to the usual
kindergarten sessions and the l-g sessions of coaching had

taken place as planned. 
:
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When Tony,s CpSC posttest score of 94 (percentile
rank = 75) was examined it.em by item it. was evidenE. that.

1-0 of the LL it,ems which were previously at Level z had.

increased to Level 3. fn addition, one of the iLerns

previously scored at Level 3 (greet.ing other children) had

improved to Level 4. rt is inEeresting t,o not,e that all
of the skills which had been coached had improved to a

higher level of competence. The increase in social
competence on t,he part of Tony was also highry sinrilar to
EhaE shown by Rebecca and again peripheral social skirrs
arso appeared to improve even withouE direct coaching. rn
?ony's case these included skills such as returning
properEy, giving direction to play, reaction to
frustration and responding t.o unfamiliar situations.

Tony began the combined programme with an average

lever of social compet,ence for his chronological age

(i.e., at the 50th percentile on the CpSC). However,

since the normative group used for the deEerminat.ion of
percenEile rankings did noL include children with
disabilities, and since Tony,s age was 4 years 5 monlhs
(whereas the age range of the cpsc norms used was 4-0

through 4-11 years), there is a sense in which Tony had a

high level of compeEence for a child wit,h his type of
disability when he began the prograrnme. Tony,s increase
in ratings t.o the 75t.h percent.ile for his age range by the
end of the programme suggests that, for him, t.he combined
prograrnrne had offered increased opporEuniE,ies t.o

demonstrate and improve his social skills, by creating
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play act,iviEies in which he could parEicipaE,e g5!!! oE,her

young children, rat,her than playing alongside them, as was

his previous predominant play pat,t.ern

It. should also be noted that. Tony (unlike Rebecca)

did not exhibit any obvious language delay, nor was his
cogniE,ive development. delayed co any not,iceable d.egree.

Despite this, Tony,s social play level was lower than

Rebecca's, both during preEest and posEtest sessions. fE

seems 1ikely that t.his was a charact,eristic which

reflected his relative l_ack of mobility in the

kindergarten due to his physical disability. conversely,
Tony's cosnitive leve1 of play was higher than Rebecca,s

throughout, probably reflecting the different t14res of
disability which the two children exhibited.

Tony, also, had a home environment. which contained
two parents, alLhough in his case his moEher worked

outside the home on a part-bime basis. Tony also had two

older siblings (a brother and a sister) both of whom

attended the loca1 primary school, and Ehe farnily lived in
averaqe-Ievel socioeconomic conditions. Tony,s faE.her

worked in a joinery factory, where he had been employed

for several years. The family home contained a supply of
books and appeared to be reasonabry well-eguipped with
toys and activieies for t.hree young children.

The kindergarten Tony aEt.ended was noE the nearesE

one to his home, and because of lengthy,waiting lisE.s in
their own area Tony had not been able Eo attend afternoon
sessions in his loca1 kindergart,en as a 3-year-old.
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Tony's parents had received supporE from ccs (formerly E.he

Crippled Children,s SocieEy) since his birE,h, and he had

also been visited regularry by a NeurodeveropmenEar

Eherapist for the firsE few years of his life. However,

the family had experienced only rimited conEact, with the
psychologist who referred him E,o the special needs group

at the kindergarten a short disance away, and t.his
referral had been at the instigaEion of Tony,s mother on

advice from the l-ocal kindergarten. Tony,s mother sEaEed

that, although she would have preferred him to have

attended the Iocal kindergarten, she was preased E.o have a
placemene wiEh a special needs group teacher.

Tony had been attending the special need.s group at
this kindergarlen for five months before it offered. the
combined programme to the children wit.h special needs

enrolled there. consequent,ly, the environment was not.

completely new to him at. the onset of t.he progrartrne. rn
sunmary, Ehis kindergarten had been able to provide Tony

with Ehe opport,unity to have his social skilrs pracE.ised,

within cooperative play sEructures set up specifically for
him by his teachers, and the experiences provided appeared

Eo yield discernible increases in both his social
acceptance amongst nondisabled peers and his social
competence ratings.
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Mark

Mark was th" yorrngest child in E,he combined grroup,

being 3 years and 8 mont,hs at, t,he beginning of t,he st,udy,

and he had t.he mosb severe disability of all children in
t.he Combined group. Mark had been atE,ending the
kindergarL.en with a special needs group for four mont,hs

previously, but. had not been enrolled at any other
preschool or kindergrarten prior to t.his Eime. Mark,s

experiences with oLher children had not been extensive in
the past as his Mot.her had found iE difficult to employ

what she considered t,o be "suiEable substiE,ute caregivers.
for Mark in t.heir home area. consequent.ly, Mark had a

close and intense relationship with his mot,her who had

been almost his only caregiver since birth.
The family lived a short distance from the

kindergarten offering Ehe combined progranme and although
it was not the nearest kindergarten to their home, Mark,s
mother said she felt comfortable about, leaving Mark

because E,he special Needs Group t,eacher was present, aE

each session. Mark has a moderaEe to severe intellecEup^l
disability, (according to the referring psychologisb,s

report), and frequenE,ly exhibit,s repetitive behaviours
(e.g- hair twirling and rocking). Mark had some early
language skills according to his special Needs Group

teacher, buL in general he had insufficienE. language

skills to sust.ain meaningful conversauidns with oE.her

nondisabled children of a similar age in the kindergarten.
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Consequently, alt.hough Mark used all the kindergarten play
areas available, he appeared t.o be socially isolated with
few children paying him any aEtenE.ion, and with the
majority of his interacE,ions occurring with adulE,s in Ehe

setting.

Mark received only one posit,ive nomination from the
other nondisabred children in the kindergarEen at, Ehe t,ime

of the pretest, and t.hen two on Ehe post,tesE, - Ehus

conEinuing to gain a low number of positive social
acceptance ratings. This change was noEiceably lower than

was the case for the oEher children in the combined group

(Table 3) and is an indication that his social acceptance

by peers was largely unchanged following his participaE.ion
in the combined programme. at the same time, the anountr

of negative nominations received by Mark from oE.her

children in the kindergrarEen was highly similar to thaE

received by other children in t,he combined group, both
during pretest and post.test sessions (Table 3).

When Mark,s play was examined. by observers, it was

found t,hab he spenE. most of his Eirne during kindergarten
sessions moving from activity to activity, and only
infrequently did he setEire int,o a period. of concentrated
play. Moreover, Mark,s score of 35 on Ehe social play
rating reflected the facb that he was unoccupied for the
majority of observations and that. he prayed in a solit.ary
fashion on a few occasions. This patEern yielded a 1ow

rat.ing for his social play in comparison wit,h t,he ot,her
children in the combined group. According to Mark,s
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special Needs teacher t.his result. accurately described his
usuaL play paE,tern in the kindergrarten. Mark,s social
play rating increased onry moderat.ely aft,er Ehe progranme

had been undertaken (a score of 4L aE postt,esE,), whereas

in cont,rasE. mosE of the children in the combined group

showed significant increases on this measure (Tab1e 3).
The cognitive leve1 of Mark,s play behaviour was also

examined by observers and in his case, (as might have been

exlrect,ed) , he again scored aL a low level in comparison

wiLh the combined group members as a whole (Table 3).
Mark's score of 22 reflected the fact Ehat when he was

observed to be playing, he was most likery to be engaged

in functional rat,her t.han constructive play. on no

occasion was Mark obserrred E,o be involved in sociodramatic
play, or in games with rules - acLiviEies which would
require more sust,ained attention t.han it seemed possible
for him to produce at t,haE time. At the Eime of the
posttest, Mark's cognitive play score did increase
slightly E.o 25, buE t.his change was again subsEantially
less t.han t.haL shown by the other children in the combined
group (Table 3).

Mark's sociaL-skill rat,ing by his special Needs Group

teacher yielded a score of 33 at preLest (possible rangle =

30-j-20) and included two iEems which she was un

able to score (viz., because the Level 1 behaviour
described in the scale had not then been aEbained by
Mark). Because of Mark's delayed language and cognitive
development, it was decided to choose three element,ary
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social ski11s to be coached, - learning to state clearly
who he was (fu1l name); using the names of one or Ewo

other children with whom he played; and learning Eo

susE.ain participation in some acEiviE,ies in t,he

kindergarten. rn Mark's case it was considered E,hat. t,hese

skills were precursors to successful social interactions
with oEher children, rather Ehan being direcEly linked to
social parEicipation acLivicies in the way thaE. Rebecca,s

and Tony's coached skills were.

According to Mark,s Checklist, the three social
skills were coached over t.he Lg sessions available duringr

the 5-week prograrme period. The coaching sometimes took
place in a resource room but. more often it was undertaken

incident,ally when appropriate opport,unities arose with
other children. The social ski11s were also coached

within sErucEured cooperative play acE.ivities, but, because

of the nature of Mark's disability these acEivities were

more limited in bot.h scope and frequenry than for the
other children in Ehe Combined group.

when posttest scores for the cpsc were examined it
was found Ehat Mark's sociar skill rating had increased
slightly to a score of 37 (from 33). This increase
consist,ed of four items which were scored at Level lon the
prebest and LeveL 2 on the posEtest.. These items were
identification; using names of others; continuing in
activities; and playing with others. Mark had learned to
use his own name in full when asked iE, 'brrE was not yeE

able to sponE,aneously offer it as ident,ificaEion. He was
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also able Eo remember one or two names of other children
as well as the name of t.he special Needs Group teacher.
where conEinuing in acEivities was concerned, Mark had

moved from wandering from activity to activity with no

sustained participaLion to continuing in his own activity
on occasions. He remained easiry divert,ed, however,

especially when noticing Ehe activit.ies of other children
nearby. A further increase was noted in the nplaying with
othersu cat.egorY, where Mark scored at Level 1 (usually
plays by himself) in the pret.est session, but. aE. the t,ime

of the posttesE this behaviour was aE Level 2 (plays wieh
others but limits play to one or two children). This
shift probably reflecEed the teachers, efforEs to provide
cooperative play activities which involved oEher ctrirdren
playing wiCh Mark more frequently.

Although attempts were made to coach Mark,s social
skilrs within cooperative play activities in the
kindergarLen, t.his proved to be a very demanding task for
all concerned. As stated previously, the cooperative
Easks sEructured for Mark's participation tended t,o be

shorter and much less complex than those for oEher

children in the Combined group, and because of the
difficulties which Mark experienced in concentrating on a
task, the staff created one task per week which was

repeaE.ed with different groups of children. one exampre

which proved reasonably successful for Mark was the
consE.ruct.ion of a large crock face out of blocks, where

the nondisabled children made the hours and hands for the
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clock and Mark made the block circle (Ehe outside face of
t,he clock) . He was Ehen able Eo move Ehe hands while the
other children guessed the time, but even this act,ivity
became a repetiEive E,urning action for Mark wiE,hin a short
space of Eime.

The difficult.ies which Mark oq>erienced in the
kindergarLen siEuation were reflected in t.he mean nurnber

of conversations which he was observed to be part,icipat.ing
in over the observation periods. His freguenry of
conversations was lower Ehan the combined group mean

(Table 3), and when conversaEion participants were

ident,ified it was apparent. thaL mosE of Mark,s

interactions took place with either teachers or other
adults in the set,ting. whereas the combined group mean

frequenry of conversat,ions increased markedly from preE,est,

to posttest session (Table 3), Mark,s conversations
increased only marginally, and continued to be mainly with
adults rat.her than chil-dren.

The definicion used of a "conversat.ional exchange'

was t,haE, a social interaction should have a response, and

in Mark's case it is probably easy to understand why many

of the approaches made to him remained unanswered.

Firstly, Mark's level of undersLanding prevent.ed him from
cont.inuinq conversations excepE. on a very minimal level
(e.9., answering nyes" or ,'no,,). Second1y, the majority
of his exchanges with Eeachers were caregiving in nature,
and of necessity were strucEured in a fdnct,ional manner.

Thirdly, Mark appeared unabre to init.iate conversations
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with other children at t.hat stage, so Ehe rikelihood of
responses from the nondisabled children was thus

minimized, as vera/ few of them approached him to play with
them voluntarily.

while the majority of Mark's observed interacEions
wich others were posit,ive in nat,ure (wicrr verr few of his
interactions being negative) these interactions could not.

meaningfully be compared with those of Lhe other children
in the combined group, since his inEeracEions were mainly
with adults whereas their interactions were mainly with
other children.

rn surmnarlr, because of Mark's severe inE,ellectual
disability his behaviours were not generarly conducive to
posiE,ive social int.eracEions with other children in Ehe

kindergarten. Mark's sociaL isolation hras not,iceable, and

his repetitive behaviours and marked language delay
appeared t.o make it difficult for other children to play
with him in a mutually satisfying manner. rt became

obvious that although smarl gains were made in both his
social competence and his social acceptances, any

subsequent, progress made socially by Mark would be likely
to be in very smalr steps and over a longer period of time
Ehan for the other children in the combined group. Mark

was also Ehe youngest chird in the combined group, and

when his developmental delay is considered alongside his
lack of socializat.ion experiences with olher chirdren, it
is probably not surprising t.haE he did not gain verfr much
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from part,icipation in Lhe combined prograrnrne in comparison

wit,h t,he oE.her children in that, group.

William

wiLliam was 4 years 2 months old when t.he combined

prograrTme was introduced into E.he kindergart,en he was

aLEending in E.he area in which his famiry was living. of
the combined group chirdren, wilriam had had the most

lengEhy previous experience at kindergarEen (10 months),

as he had been enrolled at afbernoon sessions for two

terms prior t.o joining E.he morning group of children wich
special needs. As a result, William was well-known to
most of the chirdren in the morning kindergarten sessions,
as they had been enrolled in t.he afternoon sessions with
him during the previous two terms.

william's family group consisted of his moEher and a
younger brother, aged 2 years. No father of eiEher child,
or ofather-figure" was present in E.he home on a consEant

basis, and t.he family lived in st.rained economic

circumstances, support.ed by government benefits. The

family home was a small, rented flat near Ehe

kindergarten. The flat was on the second storey of a

large buil-ding which comprised eight fIats, wich steep
staircases and very little area for outside pray for
eit,her of the children-

wil-liam's developmentar delay had been noE,iced during
his first term at kindergarE,en and he had been referred t.o
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a psychologist for assessment at this t,ime. He showed

poor coordinaLion, overactivity and poor at.tent,ional
skills, buE their was no parE,icular idencifiable etiologry
for his delayed overall developmenE. wiIliam,s mother

stated that he had a very 1ow weight at, birth (full-term).
she considered that he had been a difficult child to
nanage and by the age of Ewo, felE that. he was .ouE of
control and a disasL,er,' .

B1r the time William was enrolled at kindergarten,
several behavioural pat.terns appeared to be well-
established and were clearly noticeable according t,o his
teachers. william spent. mosE of his time aE kind.ergarten

"flit,ting" from one activity Eo another, ofEen acE,ing

destructively by destroying other children,s
constructions, frequenbLy acEing aggressively (hit,ting and

strouEing) to other children, and generally demonstrating
very li-tt,le ability to give sustained at.t.ent.ion t,o any one

activity at a time. The teachers had tried to give
williarn more attent,ion than ot,her children, and to
moderate his behaviour, but they believed bhaL a
psychoLogist,s help was needed. fn ligrht of the above

facEors, it was probably noE surprising that during E,he

pretest, period william received only t,hree positive
nominat.ions from other children - and. 15 negative
nominations. Almost all the children knew wilriam ver-y

we1l, and many of E,hem had had negative interactions prior
Eo this E.ime with him. wirliam,s positive nominab,ions did
increase slightly to 5 at posbtest, while his negaE,ive
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nominations decreased to L2, but. it is obvious E,hat the
nondisabled children's perceptions of william had changed

less E,han Ehey had for other children in t.he combined

group (Table 3).

william's play during pret.est observaEions revealed a

low social level (40) in comparison with the combined

group mean (Table 3), although this score did increase to
52 aE. posttest,. rn effect, these scores suggested that.

when William was observed to be playing, his play was

mainly of a solitary nature, and on only a few occasions

was he observed to be enjoying paraIlel play. rn facE,,

because of william's difficulty in sustaining aE,tention at
one task, he was frequent.ly observed t.o be wandering

beEween activit,ies, rather Ehan concentrating on any

parEicular one. rt was somewhat difficult to esEabrish
accurately william's cognitive leve1 of play because of
these behavioural patterns, but iE appeared that when

settled into act.ivit.ies he was capable of playing in a

constructive manner (Level 2), rather E.han merely
operaEing on objecEs funcLionally (Level 1).

with t.he understanding t.hat. wil-liam was probably

capable of constructive play (provided his attenE,ion could
be retained) , the Special Needs Group Eeacher used E.his

source of information when selecting the social skills to
be coached, and in devising E.he cooperative play
acE.ivities involving wi1liam. william, s social-skill
level was assessed by using the cpsc to;idenEify specific
areas of need, and t.his was supplement.ed by information
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f rom Ehe 
't,hree t.eachers in the kindergarEen, all of whom

knew william verar well. A joint decision was made to
focus on two aspects of wirliam's sociar behaviour

atE,entional skills (it. was considered EhaE. t.he ability to
susEain inEerest in a Eask was a minimum requiremenE for
successful interact.ions with other children), and

prosocial behaviours such as learning how t,o .turn-Eaken,

not pushing in on other children, and dealing with
frustration when waiting for toys and eguipment.

The GPSC score of 42 for william accurabely reflected
his current leve1 of functioning accord.ing t.o his special
Needs Eeacher. However, annongst the 19 Level 1 scores,
she identified several social skills which she believed
were in urgent, need of training for william. The four
ski1ls chosen for william included: continuing in
activiE,ies, (as well as learning to verbalize his need for
help when required); communicat.ing wants appropriaEely to
t,eachers and children, (as well as learning Eo cope with
disappointment and frust.ration); accepting limits on

act.ivit,ies (e.g., pfay space, use of materials, Eype of
acEiviL,y and changes in routine) ; and sharing equipment

and toys with oEher children.

According to William,s checklist,, Ehese skills were

coached regularly during the 6-week t.reaEment period,
although it. could be seen t,haL william had been absent
from five of the L8 kindergarten sessions over that
period. rt. was not. the poricy of the kindergarE,en Eo

quest'ion absences, since at,E,endance was vorunEary, but
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according to the Head Teacher, these absences were tlpical
of william's attendance patt,ern. william,s social-skilt
coaching most.ly took place during cooperat,ive play

act,ivities seE. up for his inclusion, but also took place

in a resource room on occasions, and during kindergart,en

sessions when opporE,uniEies arose to coach these in
context.

When considering the type of cooperative play
activiEy which wirliam would be most likely to enjoy, the
teachers in t,he kindergarten realized that, t.hey needed Eo

devise small projects which could be compleEed quickly, or
which could be ret,urned to for short, periods. rt was

somewhaE. difficult Eo ascerEain wilIiam,s likes and

dislikes, since he did not sEay long at any activity. He

did appear to like sand tr1ay, however, and one cooperative
task took place in t.hat sett,ing. Another cooperat,ive
venEure, which proved successful for wilriam, was the
construcbion of an egg-craEe prayhouse, where children
were given specific tasks in the buirding process. The

house was made of egg craEes which were st,uck t,ogether
(one task which william enjoyed for a short t.ime) , while
some children paint.ed Ehe arready-dry crates outside and

other painL.ed the inside layers. Despit,e wirliam,s
enjoyment of these act.ivities it continued to be a
challenging Eask t.o create acEivit,ies in which he could
participate in a worthwhile manner, and which would
nanchor" him for a sufficient period of'time Eo enabre
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social inEeract.ions to take place wiE.h the other children
working on the same project.

when will"iam's social-skill lever was raEed again by

Ehe special Needs Group t,eacher during the posttest,
period, his score had increased to 52, although wieh Ehis

result, he was st.i11 clearly well below the combined grroup

mean (Table 3). I,,lilliam demonstrated increased scores
(one 1evel improvement) in t,he following nine iE,ems:

continuing in activit,ies, performing Easks, conrnunicating

want's, borrowing, sharing, playingr with ot.hers, Eaking
turns, reacEing to frusErat,ion and accept,ing limits.
where Ewo of Ehose it,ems were concerned (continuing in
acE,ivities and reaction to frustration), Ehe special Needs

Group E,eacher felt that while william had demonstraEed Ehe

ability to reach t,he r,eveL 2 ski11s, his behaviour courd
not be decribed as consist.ent at that level. where

conL,inuingr in activit.ies was concerned, william had shown

more frequenE. concentrat.ion on a single act,ivity, buE was

still easily dist.racted from thaL activiEy. wilIiam,s
reacEions Lo frustration were quit,e "famous. wiEhin the
kindergarE.en, but Ehe special Needs Group Eeacher noE,ed

that, whilst. some evidence of Eantrums continued aE, times,
william also showed Ehat he was able E.o move on to a

substiEute acEiviLy (wittr a Eeacher,s help) without,
screaming, kicking, or throwing things.

A further seven items had increased to Level z on the
cPsc and all of Ehese courd be seen Eo be either direct.ly
or indirecEly relaEed E,o Ehe social-skirl coaching
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progranme carried out with Williarn. William had,

according to the teacher's rating, learned to begin a Eask

when asked t,o (usualIy) rather than ignoring such

requesEs; learned Eo verbalize his wants at, least
occasionally, rather than acting E,hese out by pointing or
crying; had been observed E,o ask ot,her children, oD

occasions, for toys he wanEed; had been observed Eo share

t,oys and equipment peaceably even though adulE, modelling
was sE.il1 required; was seen to be playing with one or
two other children, albeit briefly and infrequently; was

st,iIl at.tempting to push in during games but, with less
overE physical force; and was somet,imes able to accept

the limiLs set by Eeachers on play space, uses of material
or the type of activity he was engaged in.

William, s slighEly increased 1evel of social
competence was accompanied by a slighE increase in the
frequency with which he engaged in conversations with
other children in the kindergart.en. During the pretest
period william was observed Eo engage in a mean nurnber of
ten conversations with oEher adult,s and children in the
seLting, most of the interactions Eakingr place wiLh Ehe

t,eachers. However, by the posttest session, the frequency
of his conversations had increased to a mean of L4, wich a

higher proport,ion of these conversatins being with
children t.han during the pretest period.

of particurar interest in wilriam,s case was the
proport,ion of negative aspects of che cdnversations in
which he took part. During the pretest period Ehe number
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of negaE,ive int.eracEions observed totalled 12 far
greater t,han t.he combined group mean (Table 3). on the

oE,her hand, the number of posiCive aspect,s observed was

vera/ much lower than the combined group mean score (Table

3) . Following the combined prograrrEne where william,s
social skills were coached during cooperative play
activit,ies devised for him, a decrease in negative
inEeractions was not.iced (!7 t.o j.3) unlike those of Ehe

Control group children, whose negaEive interact.ions were

seen Eo increase over the durat.ion of the study. rn
addition, during the posttest period william was observed

to be interact.ing more oft.en with the other children in
the kindergart.en (although sEi11 primarily wiEh Che

teachers) and t,he positive aspects of his conversations
increased slightly (5 to 9).

rn summary, it appeared chat the l_0 months wilriam
had already spent at the kindergarEen had resulted in some

established negative behavioural pat.terns - both with the
teachers in t,he kindergarEen and with t.he other
nondisabled children. william,s attentional probrems and

his mild developmental delay did noE. aid him in taking
part with other children in the usual activities enjoyed
by 4-year-olds at t,he kindergarten. Although some

improvements were observed in his social competence,

parE,icularly after Eraining Eook place during cooperaE,ive
play sessions, it was apparenE Ehat much more t,ime (and

perhaps different resources) were needed before a more

substantial change in his behaviour t,ook place. The
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Eeachers expressed frustrat,ion following Eheir
difficult,ies with wirliam, but as a result of their
parEicipation in Ehe study they were also relieved Eo have

formulated some specific objectives to work towards, in
t,he hope of providing both williarn and his crassmaEes with
more enjoyable social interacEions.

Summarv

The results of the group comparisons indicate E.hat

when st.ruct,ured cooperaE.ive pray activities are provided
in conjunction with sociar-skills training, increment.al

benefits accrue to Ehe children invol-ved. However, when

individual results are examined., iL is also cl_ear thaE Ehe

combined cooperative play and social-skill t,raining
prograqme was not equally effective for all 0f Ehe

children with special needs. The f our case sE.udies

provide some insights into E,he ways in which the combined
prograrme had variable influences on t,he sociar acceptance

of the participating children with special needs. rn the
case of Rebecca and Tony, the case sE,udies indicate EhaE.

the programrne worked verlr well for them, but it, was

not,iceably less successful for Mark and wirliam. several
fact,ors which appeared t.o moderate the effecE.iveness of
Ehe combined programme for these four children are
suggested in these data.

FirsE.ly, t.here is a suggesE,ion thaL the combined

progranme used in the presenb study was less effect,ive for
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children wich a moderate Eo severe degree of inEellecEual
disability. This finding was not entirely unexpect,ed in
view of the fact Lhat the combined progranme was offered
over a 5-week period only. Available research evidence

suggest.s that for children with severe int,ellect.ual
disability, behavioural changes are 1ike1y to be less
dramatic and somewhaE slower over such a short period of
time Ehan for children with other disabiliE,ies, (e.g.
Guralnick, 1990). A further difficulty appears to be the
relaE.ively low leveI of cognit.ive and linguistic
functioning which like1y limit.s the degree E,o which
children such as Mark can converse meaningfully with other
nondisabled children. The social-ski11s componenE of Ehe

combined progranme was designed to enhance skirls and thus
facilitate social- interactions wi-th ot,her chird.ren in
preschool setEings. However, iE is difficult to achieve
this goal when the response leveI of a child is at a very
early st.age of deveLopment. Moreover this is a

challenging endeavour in cooperaE.ive play set.Eings where a
child needs to take on a specific role requiring
inE.erdependence with other group members. while further
time spent. in the combined programme may wel_l enhance Ehe

social compeEence of children with serious disabilit,ies,
it seems more like1y that such enhancement will be detayed
until further cognitive deveropment is achieved.

A second factor which appears Eo influence t,he

success or otherwise of part,icipation iri a prografinne of
this nature is the extent of support provided by the home
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environment (i.e., both by parents and the physical/social
sett,ing) of Ehe participaE,ing children. When sE,abl,e,

consistent home support. is availabre for children, as was

ttre case for Rebecca and Tony, it seems 1ike1y that
programrnes of this nat.ure will be more ef f ecEive. rn
Mark's case good support was provided by the home

environment, but Ehe severe degree of his inLellectual
disability appeared to be the major factor which limiEed
his participation in, and gains from, the combined

programme. However, for children such as wilIiam, whose

behavioural problems largely originate in their home

environmenL,, the exEent of behavioural change which an

experimental cooperative learning proqrafime can make in a

comparatively short t.ime is 1ike1y to be sliqrht. It is
worth noting LhaE when negative behavi_oural patt.erns have

been clearly established before such a programme begins,
the modification of these patterns becomes an add.itionar
task wit.hin the programme, and the desired aE.Eit.udinal

changes are thus more difficult, to achieve.

A major point which emerged from consideration of
individual case studies was Ehe finding t.hat all chitdren
in the combined group showed increments in t.he social
ski11s which were directly coached - bub in addition
showed increment.s in some skirrs which were not direct.ly
coached. This finding was not unexpected since it is
higrhly consistent with the basic assumptions which
underpinned the experimental intervention (Johnson c

,Johnson, ]-986) . rt was anE.icipated that for the children
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in E.he Combined group, Lheir experience of being coached

within a cooperaEive play conEext would provide an

incremental effecb in interactive social skills, ds'wel1
as an increase in their lever of socia] accepE,ance by

nondisabled peers. The resurEs of t,he group comparisons

and case study data indicaEe that such changes did, in
facE., occur. The case sE.udy daEa aLso supporE, the noE.ion

E.hat, social skills are noE, discret,e ent,ities as is irnplied
by the exisEence of separate items in many social-skill
rating scares. rndeed, the data indicate that when one

skil1 is coached, oEher similar bypes of skills are also
af f ecE.ed.

In reaching these concLusions the auE,hor is not
unaware of possible probLems regarding internal validiuy.
For instance, it may be argued Ehat the resulE,s refrect,
teacher expectancy effects since the same teachers were

involved in both coaching and assessmenE. of social skills.
However, since the changes which occurred. were

substantially greater in the combined group than the
social-ski11s training group, it seems unrikely that
teacher expect,ancy could have been solely responsible for
these effecbs -

rn brief , it is imporEant to realize E.hat for those
children with developmental deIay, mild interlect.ual
disabilities, oE with physical disabilities, Ehe combined

cooperative play programme was apparentry very effecEive.
For those children wiLh severe intelrecEual disabilities,
or well-established behavioural disord.ers, successful



social interact.ions proved possible, but

well require longer coaching accompanied

cognitive competence before cooperat.ive

able to be fully utilized.
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such children may

by increased

play sett.ings are
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CHAPTER 5

Discuesion

lFhe purpose of Ehe present study was t.o deter:rnine

whet'her sErruetured play p:iogranmes ineor.porat,ing

cooperative learninE principles could, when eornbined with
soeial.-skiL'1s training, increase Lhe social accept,ance of
lfoung children wieh disabirities in integraE,ed preschooL

seEtings. The resulte of the present eE,U.e1 confirrned Ehe

el(perctation that the cornbined Eraining programme (a

cooperative p,lay sE.ructure in which social skiUs were

eo,ached) would. resul , in beEter so,ciaJ_ acceptatce f,or
preschool children wiEh special Reeds. Not onJ-y were the
children in the c-ombined training group s,ignificant,ly
better aec€pt,ed than those wtro receirred only sogial_ski11s
training, but, they also extribited significantJ_1r better
csnniunication skills .

rt is widely held thaE, preschool children tend to be

htgrtrly egocentrle and Limited in thein ability to take
ottrer children,s p,erspec-tives (piaget , !962).
Aeaqrdingly, fro"m bhis point of, vi,ew, thelz would be

unLike.ly Eg benefit. from eooBetraLi\re learning, bec-ause one

of the elemene,s required when ehildren are working
ogether Lo achieve a gnoup goal is perspecEive-taking

abi.lity (.Tohnson & .Toh'rson, 19g3) . The present sludy
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focussed on the effects of cooperaEive learning prograJrmes

offered in conjunction wiE,h social-skills t.raining rather
Ehan on perspect,ive-t.aking abitity per se, buE, the finding
t.hat, young children with disabilit,ies are beEE.er accepEed

socially by t.heir nondisabred peers when strucE.ured

cooperat,ive play is offered as a devel_opmenE,al cont.exE in
which to train social skills, may indicate a link bet.ween

perspecE,ive Eaking and social acceptance.

when children are poorly accepted in a mainstream

set.Eing, it is likely that. raEes of positive interact.i-on
with peers will be low (Vogrel, Keane & Conger, 19gg). As

a number of authorities have not.ed, however, in order to
maximize bhe educational opporEunity (i . e. , includ.ing
social development. gains) of Ehe mainstreamed child wiEh

disabilities "classroom interventions are needed t.hat
require handicapped and nonhandicapped scudent,s Eo

int,eract wich each other in construcEive and posiEive
hrays" (.Tohnson & Johnson, 1-982, p. ztz) . rn cont,rast to
the positive effects experienced by Ehe combined group in
the present study (who received the cooperative play
prograrmne) was the somewhat disguieting finding that
children in the control group received a significant.ry
higher number of negative peer rat.ings than those in
eit,trer of the experimental t.reatment progranmes. This
finding, however, seems noticeably consistent with
GoEE,Lieb's (1981) contention thaL children, s social
difficulties are likely to be exacerbated in mainst,ream
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settings if adequate supports are noE available in such

educaE.ional locaE,ions .

fn the presenE sLudy it, seems likely that Ehe

cooperat,ive learning st,rat.egies provided social learning
opporE,unit,ies which are not typically available in Ehe

integrated seEting as a mat.t.er of course. The cooperative
play programme encailed careful strucEuring of play tasks
to provide an overall goar and roles for all participants,
(based on the principles of cooperat.ive rearning described

by ,Johnson & Johnson , i,g}6) , and it seems probabte Ehat.

E,hese aspects enabled the young children who were disabled
t,o part.icipate in a more posi[ive manner with their peers.

The case study data reveal that for all the children in
the combined group, this finding holds true. At, E.he same

time, the details al-so suggest thaE, some children vrrere

more able to benefit from the programme Ehan others (e.g.,
those less disabled, with supportive home environments,
and with no established behavioural disabilities).
FurEher, this type of purposeful sociaL interact,ion,
occurring incidenLally during the completion of a

strucL,ured task, would appear to have provided (for young

children wich disabilities) better opportunities Eo

experience peer interactions in a natural manner. Tn

Piagetian t.erms, the cooperaEive nature of sE.ruct,ured play
may also have provided the young children (perhaps

including the children with disabilities) with
opporLunities Eo develop accuracy in perspective-taking -
a characteristic which has previously been thought to be
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relaE,ively limited in preschoor children, Ehereby limiting
the children's appropriate responses t.o one anoE,her

(Piaget, ]-962]' . According Eo Dodge, Murphy & Buchsbaum

(1984) delayed perspective-t,aking behaviour is Eypicarly
exhibit,ed by poorly accepE,ed children, who tend E,o

misperceive the intentions of others and t,hus respond to
them in an inappropriate manner.

The incremental effecE. of cooperative learning on

social-skills t,raining which was clearly seen in the
social acceptance measures, was also evidenE. in the
behaviourar measures. The proportion of social
interactions which were positive in naE,ure were

significant,ly great.er for t.he combined trreatmenE group

than for either the social-skil1s training or cont,rol
group chil-dren. rE is not.eworthy that the adjusE.ed mean

score on posiEive interactions for L,he social-ski1ls
training group did noE differ significant.ly from thaE. of
the control group. This pattern was repeated, when E.he

frequency of chil-dren's conversations was examined.

Again, the combined treatment, group children were

significantly more oft.en involved in conversations than
were the children within the other two groups. rn
summary, when actual- sociar inEeracLion behaviours are
examined, it appears t,hat the children who took part in
the structured cooperative play activities were able co

use the social opportunities implicit in the integrated
setting more effecbively than were Ehose children who had
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simply received social-skills training, or those who had

received no specific Eraining aE all.
Prior to t.he onset of social-skills t,raining

sessions, E.he t.eachers in the preschool settings rated
each child with special needs on current social skills
Ieve1. As migrht be expected foLl-owing an intensive
training programrne which was individually designed and

monit,ored over Ehe period of t.he study, the children who

had received this social-skills training (i.e., those in
the social-skills training and combined groups) were

perceived t.o have a significanEly higher overalr level_ of
skills than t,hose children in the control group. Assuming

E,he validity of t.he preschool rat.ing scale which was used

(Levine, Elzey & Lewis, 1969), it. is of interest t,o noE.e

that the cooperative programme group did not. show higher
ratings than the group who received only sociar-skiLrs
training. rE would appear Ehat the individualized social-
skills training received by all chirdren in boE,h

experimental- groups (from the special need.s group teacher)
took place mostty in t.he context. of social sit,uat,ions
which were nat,urally-occurring in the kindergarten
setting, rat.her than in a resource room. Thus, despite
the fact that the scale employed appeared to describe
adequately the individual skills Level (and subsequent,

changes) of each chiId, it had not been designed to assess

influences on either the actual sociar interaction
behaviours or the sociar accept.ance rat,ings of Ehe

children - and was t.hus probably not sufficiently
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sensit.ive to these dimensions of sociar development. rt
appears, then, that simpry possessing social skilLs is noE

sufficient Eo gain improved social accepEance, and that it
is only when children can practise these skills in
sEructured cooperative activities thaE peer acceprance is
Iikely to increase (Boyd, L991).

An interesting point to note is that whereas the
children experiencing Ehe combined prograrnme (of social_
skills training and cooperative play) received
significantly more positive sociometric raEings than did
those who received only social-skilIs training, the trwo

qroups were not differentiat,ed when frequency of negative
ratings received was examined (unlike the pilot. sLudy).
while no advantage was experienced by the children in the
combined group over those who received social-skills
t.raining on1y, bot.h were different. from the control group

in this respect. Thus, these findings provide support for
Lhe view that Ehe use of a straLegry designed to enhance

social integration is not onry likely to facilit.ate social
acceptance for young children with disabilities, but is
also like1y to prevent a decline in popularicy.

T\^ro further aspects of the pray behaviours of young

chirdren with disabilities were also examined in the
present study. The cognitive levels of play did not.

differentiate the groups from one anot.her, whereas

significant dif ferences were evid.ent on -levels of social
int.eraction during pIay. Given the relatively short
duration of the present study, and the fact that. t.he focus
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of E.he experimenEal programrne was primarily on social
development,, iE is probably noE. surprising that t.he

cogniE,ive play level-s showed no discernible difference in
response to the treatments. However, if increased

accepE,ance in the combined progranrne occurred because of
increased ability in children's perspective-t,aking (a

cognitive measure), a corresponding increase in cogniEive
levels of play might have been e>q>ect.ed - alt.hough the
dependent, variable measure used may well have been

insufficiently sensitive t,o reveal such a change. Both

the combined and social-skitls treatment groups did
demonstrat.e significantly higher l-eveLs of sociaL
int.eraction during play than the children in E,he control
group. rn oEher words, unlike Ehe social acceptance

measures, no incremental effect. on cognitive pfay
behaviour was evident when chirdren received social-skirls
training within a cooperative play structure.

The relationship between Lhe cogniLive leveI of
children's play (in particular, for preschool children
with disabilities) and children,s perspective-t.aking
abilities is not yet clear and Ehis seems likely to be a
pocenE area for fut.ure research. children in the age

rangre 3 to 7 years are, according to Selman,s (19g0) model

of perspect.ive-taking relations, at an egocenEric st.age

with undifferenEiated perspectives. children at this
lever (Level 0), are said to be capable.of recognizing the
reality of subjecE.ive states of Ehe self and. ot,her, but.

frequently unable to dist.inguish between them (Selman,
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L980). Further investigation of Ehe types of perspective

coordination occurring during child.ren,s development may

well provide a more adequate understanding of these

changes - not only for nondisabled children but also for
young children with various disabilities.

The available evidence from the present study seems

consistent wit.h the view that integraEed special
educational set.tings are potenLially stimulating from a

social and communicaEive perspective, and that they can be

more responsive t,o chil-dren,s attempts to interact with
their nondisabled peers (Gurarnick, i-9gG). At the same

time, it is importanL to note (as several previous studres
have indicated), that the present results underline the
point that mere placement. of children wiEh mild
disabilities int.o reguJ-ar setLingrs is likery to yield
relatively few gains in social acceptance (Ashman &

Elkins, ]-990). It is also evident t.hat the physical
presence of the children with disabilit.ies in such

sett.ings can be expected to result in only minimal
changes, if dry, in the social and pray interactions of
Ehe children with disabilities (Guralnick, L9g9).

Moreover, as several- other st.udies have indicated (e.g.,
Gresham, 1986) without. special provisions, and in such

circumsLances, it is likery that a potenLially st.imulating
and responsive integrated environment would be

nonfunctional for most children wich disabilities.
Accordingly, identifying the crit.ical variables which
yield increases in the sociar acceptance of preschool
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children with disabilities in mainstream settings would

appear Eo be essent.ial if the opportunities apparenLly
resident in inclusive settingrs for increased social
interacEion/acceptance (and Ehus enhanced social
developmenE) for these chil-dren are to be realized..

Previous research (e.g., Cole et dl, 1991) has

identified severaL st.rategies which can faciLitate the
cognit.ive and social developmenL of mainstreamed children
with special needs (e.g., modelling, paired child.ren,
peer-Lutoring, social-skills t.raining, and structured
play). social-skirls training is one st.rategy which has

been strongly advocated, and a number of studies indicate
that it can facilieace the social acceptance of children
wibh disabilities (Gresham, 19gG). Cooperative learning
has also been used for this purpose - but. not previously
with preschool children. The results of Lhe present. study
indicaLe that there is an incremental effect in the social
accept.ance of preschool children with disabilities when

social--skiLls training is given in conjunct.ion with a

structured cooperative play programrne. rn other words,
the combined social-skills and cooperative learning
st.rategry is more useful, in enhancing the social acceptance
of t.he chil-dren with disabilities than social-skills
Lraining al_one.

Difficulties in achieving successful incrusion at
preschool level have been reported with _emotionally
disturbed children (Smitfr & Greenb€r9, 19Bj_), visually
handicapped children (Simon & Gillman, LgTg), and hearinq_
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impaired children (vanderl & George, j-9gj-). Despit.e these

reported difficulties, the majority of studies in t,his
area of research have yielded encouraging findings and

provide support for the policy of devel-oping mainst,reaming

progranunes at preschool 1evel (Ashman & Elkins, r9g0) .

very real difficulE.ies exist, in implemenEing mainstream

policies at. preschool leve1, and thus t.he descripEions of
appropriate developmental and social gains in studies to
dat.e seem very promising - especially since many such

studies have been carried out, in community setEings and

have included children with a wide range of disparate
disabilities (Guralnick, 1990) .

The present study took place in one of ttre major
microsyst.ems which young children with disabiliEies
experience (Bronfenbrenner, rg79) - t,he preschool, and

included chii-dren wiLh a variety of disabirities which
could not be completely controlled for in group

assignment, since it was necessary for intact preschoot
groups (rather than individuars) Lo be randomly assigned

to treatment conditions. Given the diverse nature of the
children's disabilities, the promising results obtained
from the employment of structured cooperative play would

appear to indicate the usefulness of Ehis strateg-y for
increasing the social acceptance of young children who are
mai-nstreamed. rt is important to note, however, Ehat in
terms of psychologisLs, referrals, almost. all of t.he

children involved in the present, st.udy had been assessed

by psychologists to have either mild or moderate
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disabilities - rat.her t.han more severe levels of
disability. In oEher words, the prograilunes were developed

for children with less severe disabilities, and were

designed t.o increase posicive social interacEions with
nondisabred peers in an integrated sett.ing. For t,he one

child i-n the combined prograrnme with more severe

disabilities the progranrme appeared somewhat ress

effective, in terms of enhancement of his social
acceptance by nondisabled peers.

The social--ski]Is training progranme for each chrld
in Ehe present study was individually designed, and was

based on the child's functional- skill lever aE. the Eime of
the pretest. Each child's current revel- of skill was

assessed, using a standardized instrument, toget.her wiEh

behavioural observat.ions underLaken in the preschool

sett.ing. The provision of individ.ualized sociar-skilts
training with E.hese young chirdren with disabilit,ies was

made possible through the availability of a teacher
designat.ed as a special-needs group teacher. During the
preschool sessions when t,hese t.eachers were employed, iE
was possible to eicher withdraw each child wich speciar
needs to coach Ehe designated social skills, or Lo use

incidental learning procedures to model and reinforce
appropriate behaviours. rt needs to be acknowledged that
without the provision of aid of this Lype, and given the
rather large teacher:chird ratios which _typically obtain
in the ordinary preschool setting, i-t would probabry be

very difficult to implement such individualized training
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as frequently or as effectively as was done in the present

sEudy.

The cooperative play programmes were arso designed t.o

focus on the most-favoured activity in Ehe preschool

setting of each child wiE.h special needs - in order t.o

provide the children involved with the opportuniLy t.o

participate fully in a genuine fashion. This
individualized aspect of the cooperative play programme

required the t.eachers to have a detailed knowl_edge of each

child's behaviour and interests in t.heir special needs

group, and they were required to expend a considerable
amount of effort in the preparaLion of appropriaEe small-
group activit.ies. This proved a more d.if f icult challenge
in Lhe case of children wieh severe intell-ecbual or
behavioural disabilities, ds ilLust.rated by the case study
data.

Bot.h social and ecological validit.y were assumed to
be important in the present study, and accordingly the
decision was taken to consult widely with Eeachers in Ehe

field for the development of lists of cooperative play
activities and social- skilts. The teachers who assisted
in this way ar1 expressed interest in Ehe development of
programrnes, partly in light of future mainstreaming

initiatives which they believed were likely Lo occur in
their own preschool cenEres. The teachers involved in Lhe

operation of the actual prograflrmes were -supportive of Ehe

progranmes but reported that the extra planning,
monitoring and one-to-one teaching which was required of
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them did entair additional expenditure of time over and

above their regular programme conuniEments.

The preschool teachers generally agreed that
providing t,he cooperative play st,ructure demanded extra
thought and preparation to provide appropriate activities
for both t.he preschool chil-dren with disabilities and

their peers, but withoub exception they expressed

satisfaction at the ensuing invorvement of children wiEh

special needs in t.he cooperative play progranmes.

satisfaction was aLso expressed by them at Ehe facL that
all teaching staff were involved in the operation of the
combined programme - especially since several regular
preschool teachers had previously had litt.le ',hands-on,,

experience with children with disabilities. where the
progranme which entailed social-skills Eraining only was

carried out, the speciar-needs group teacher implemented

the prograrune on an individual basis with each child with
disabiliEies. It is possible t.hat. the shared

responsibility for programmes contributed to the obviously
positive attitudes displayed by teachers, (somewhat. in
conflict with Center,s (1997) content,ion t.haE attitudes
are positive toward integration only when additional
teaching demands are not. made). This question is probably
worthy of further research investigation in order to
determine whether the effectiveness of the cooperative
play prograilme was influenced by the cooperative nature of
teacher involvement.
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Social Acceptance

The results of the present study appear t.o point. in,a
very clear direction. The children who received the
social-skills training within the context, of st,rucE,ured

cooperat.ive pray were significant.ly better accepE,ed by

their peers than were the children wit,h special needs who

received only social-ski1]s training, ot no training at,

all. As expect.ed, Ehose who received only social-skills
t.raining were a1so, in general, significanEly bet,Eer

accepted than were the children who d.id not receive either
of Ehe experimental programrnes. The former received more

positive ratings, less negative ratings, and exlrerienced

fewer negative social interacE,ions. This ratt,er f inding
is consist,ent with a sizeable body of previous research in
this area (e.g., Gresham, !985; Hundert & Houghton, l-gg})
and provides some support for Ehe content,ion that specific
intervention st.rategies are necessarar E.o enhance the
integration of preschool children at a social level in
mainstream sett.ings.

since boLh sociar play levels and social skills
leveIs showed significanE, incremenEs following training in
the experimental- conditions, there is an ind.ication thaE

bot'h of these characteristics can be infruenced by

t'raining. rf the inherent sociar possibilities in an

inEegrated situation are to be capitalized upon, iE would

appear t.hat children who receive help to improve their
social skills and who are enabled E.o pracE.ise Ehese skills
within structured cooperative play aceiviEies are Iikely
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t,o benefit more from inclusion in such a situat.ion. The

fact that. cooperat.ive learning was necessary to enhance

t,he effect,iveness of social-skills training is consistenE

with the findings of Bierman and Furman (1994) who noE.ed a

lack of increase in sociomet,ri_c st.atus for the pre-
adolescent. children in Eheir sE.udy, despit,e the

acquisition of improved social skitls. However, in the

Ereatment group where social-skills t.raining was combined

with a peer involvement condition, general and. sustained
improvements in social acceptance took place. Bierman e
Furman (1984) not.ed that as predicted, conversat.ional

skills training promoE.ed skilr acquisit,ion and improved

sociar int,eractions with peers buE when experiencing this
coaching combined with a cooperaEive peer activiEy,
preadolescents experienced increased. peer accepE,ance and

improved self-perceptions of bheir social efficacy.
The present. results suggest thaL while the

acquisit.ion of appropriaLe social skills is useful for
young children in terms of ongoing social acceptance,

wider social gains are likely to occur when these skills
are learned and practised within t.he framework of
cooperative p1ay. Bierman and Furman,s (1994) study with
pre-adolescents indicated Ehat only those chirdren who had

received both a cooperative rearning programme and social-
skil1s training, showed enduring gains in sociomeEric

staE.us. while that claim cannot be made for the present
result,s, since the focus of the study was on wheE,her such

a prografilme would have any effect on preschool children
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with disabirities, iL is import.ant. t.o not,e EhaE t,hey are

not.iceably consistenE, wich Bierman and Furman,s (1994)

findings in thaE there is a clear indicat,ion of the
incremental effect of a cooperative learning programne on

social-skilLs training - in Ehis st.udy with preschool

children.

The disparate naE.ure of Lhe children,s disabilities
may have had an influence on Ehe ouLcome of the presenc

st'udy, art.hough the range of disabirit,ies wichin each of
the treat.ment groups does seem relatively similar (Tab1e

L). Moreover, random assignment of preschool groups to
experimental treaEment,s shourd have gone some way towards

controlling for such validity threats. The chird.ren with
physical disabilities had less mobiliEy in t,he set.ting,
buE were usualLy noE limiE,ed in terms of communicative

skill-s. On the other hand, several of the children with
disabilities in the Ehree groups had either languaqe or
cognitive delays, oF both. Only one child (in Ehe

Combined group) was described by Ehe referring
psychologist as having serious intellectuar disability.
some of those with sensorl/ disabirities (e.g., hearing
disability) were observed t,o parEicipaLe in the
interactive social process wich competence and apparent
understanding alchough without discernible language,

whilst some others seemed unabl-e to cornrnunicat,e regularly
with their peers in a meaningful fastrion. rt is perhaps

also worthy of note, as Ehe case sE.udy data illustrates,
that the conspicuous behavioural disorders presented by
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some children appeared t,o affecE (adversely) Eheir
acceptance by other children more Ehan did their
disabilit.ies per se.

of some concern to those involved with the presenE

study was the discovery of declining social acceptance in
those children not, receiving experimenEal progranunes. rt
seems crear thaE parL.icipation in either social-skills
t'raining or in a combined prograflune of t,he nature
described in this study resulted in increased social
accepEance of special needs children in int.egraE,ed

preschool settings. f L was not, expecEed, however, t.hat

without such progrrammes there would be such a marked

decline in acceptance. TWo of the children with
disabilities in Lhe control group exhibiE,ed. marked

behavioural problems, and Ehis raises the possibility that.
the behaviour of these children may have been largely
responsi-bIe for the decl-ine in accepE,ance in this group.

However, inspection of the daEa for the remaining control
group children revealed that none showed. similar
behavioural problems of this type, y€t also showed boch

the downward trend in social acceptance and social
behaviour. rt is worth noting, also, that one of the
children in t.he combined qroup had severe behavioural
disorders as wel-I as global developmenE,al delay, and that
although his social acceptance did not decline, nor did it
increase to a marked extent.

fn conclusion, t.he results of the presen! study
suggest" that cooperative learning incorporated within
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structured play settings, is pot.ent,ially a valuable tooL

for facilitaEing t,he social inEegration of young children
with disabilities. whire individualized sociar-skills
training is clearly useful for increasing the social
participaEion of preschool- children with special needs,

(as previous research has indicaLed), iE, is evident, from

present results, that when such training is combined wit.h

carefully struct.ured cooperative play activit.ies,
significanE.ly great,er benefit, is obEained from social
parE.icipaLion in int,egrated seEcings. rE is also worEh

noting thab cooperat,ive play progranmes have poE,entialLy

pracE.ical advant.ages in that once established Ehey could
be repeated quite simply, or would need to be varied only
slighEly in format for further use.

The increase in both social- acceptance rat.ings and

posiE,ive social int.eractions experienced by those child.ren
who received either of the experimental Ereatment.

prograrTmes suggest.s st.rongly t.hat not only are preschool

children with widely-varying disabilities abLe to benefiE
from social-skilrs Eraining prograrnrnes designed to enhance

their sociaL integrration in a mainst.ream preschool

sett,ing, but. Lhat strucE.ured play proclrarnrnes incorporat.ing
cooperative learning principles have the potenbial to
significantly enhance their social acceptance/integration.
However, it must also be acknowledged Lhat the potential
for a Hawthorne effect Eo occur in a study of this nature
cannot be ent.irely discounted. As mentioned earlier, all
Auckland kindergarEens with special needs units (excepE
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E,wo which catered exclusively for chiLdren with sensory

disabilities) were included in the study and it was thus
not possible t.o incorporate Hawthorne contror groups.

The trend towards mainst.ream placement of preschool

children with special needs in New zealand brings into
focus import,ant erements which need to be considered if
int.egrated special education is to be a successful
endeavour (Boyd, l_991) . WhiIe some children with
disabilities in New Zea.r-and are idenEified. at birth or
early in t.heir lifetime, others receive no particular
educational provisions unt.il they begin primary school.
Moreover for those preschoor children who are provided
with special education, t,he delivery of such services is
often unstructured and. variabre - a fact which implies the
need for more applied research and coordinated t.raininq of
early intervention personnel.

The majority of early inLervention prograrunes in New

Zealand have been either home- or centre-based, with t.he

broad objective of eventual-ly integrating the youngr child
wich special needs into the regular school system, and

society generarly. There is a sense in which Ehe

enrolment of preschool children in local preschools, is
justified (at least in humanitarian terms) as such
involvement is in accordance with the principle of
normalisation, (Nirje, 1985). rn New Zealand, special
educational policy resulted in the developmenL of special
needs units in st.ate kindergartens, where extra funding
has been made available for specialist staffing. However,
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because not every kindergarten has been ent,it,led to such

provisions, many preschool children wiEh special needs

have been (and conEinue E.o be) enrolled in preschools

ouEside E.heir local area - a sicuation which clearly
conflicts with the principle of normalisaE,ion. A further
consequence has been that because of Ehe particular times
of sessions for t.he "special needs group", the children
with disabilities have frequentry been integrrated with
peers who are not. only chronorogicarry older than

E.hemselves, buE also developmentally ,,ouE of step'. IE. is
clearly important. - in order to avoid what. Gresham (19g6)

has called misguided mainstreaming and what GoLt.lieb
(198L) has described as the exacerbaEion of social
difficulties - thar. young children with disabilities are

able to parE.icipaEe successfully in local preschool
prografimes in order to have t.he opporEuniE,ies for physical
and social integration wich their neighbourhood peers.

The programmes examined in the present st,udy were

designed t.o increase boLh bhe frequency and guarity of
social interactions between children with disabiliEies and

nondisabled preschool children, using combined Eechnigues

of social-skills t.raining and struct,ured cooperative pIay.
while evidence of enhanced social acceptance and more

mat.ure free-play behaviour in other settings would clearry
have been desirable, it is important, Eo note that t,he

present st.udy was concerned wiL,h the possibility that such

changes wouLd occur at arr in Ehe integrat.ed preschool

sett.ing. rE woul-d be an interesting and logicar nexE
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research step t.o examine the possibility of generalizaEion

effecEs in other set,tings (parLicularly major

microsystems, €.g., the home, Ehe neighbourhood) following
participaEion in a combined cooperative rearning and

social-ski11s training prograilune.

A further aspect. which also now needs to be

invesEigaLed is the duration of prograrrune effects. rE is
important to gather follow-up data following programrne

participation and to ascertain whether the gains in social
accepbance and behavioural measures are maintained over

time in the preschool seEEing. Another importanE issue
for subsequent invesEigation is whether t,he effecE.s

obt,ained are, indeed, maint,ained. across school transit.ions
- or whether intervention programrnes are required
throughout aE leasE Lhe iniEial years of school

aEtendance. For example, when children enter primary

school in New Zealand, it is 1ikely t.hat they will be

interactingr wich at leasL some new members in Eheir peer
group, under different social interaction structures and

in a larger physical environmenL.

The quasi-experimental nature of the present st.udy

involved t.he use of inLacb groups of preschoor children
(rather than individuals) being randomly assigned t.o

treatment conditions. Accordingly, it is impossible Eo

confidently rule out several t.hreats to E,he inEernar
validity of Ehe results - in particular _history, selection
bias and t.eacher effect. The inclusion of boEh a preEest,

and a comparison nontreatment. group courd be expected to
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increase confidence in creaEment effects, when hisE.orical
factors are comparable for the groups (Heal * frrjiura,
1984 , p.223) , and in E.his respecE, Ehe present, study

cont,ained both a pret.esL (exacE,ly similar Eo the posttesE

used) and a nont.reat.ment comparison group. since Ehe

pret,est measure did not, focus upon Ehe children with
disabilities, it seems highly unlikely t.hat t.here were

preEesting effects. As far as historical fact,ors in the

setE.ing were concerned, it is true that, E,eacher effects
could not. be ad.equately controtled for in the st.udy. At
t,he same time, it is widely recognized t,hat kind.ergart,en

staff would all be trained kindergarten teachers, Ehat

children attending public kindergartens in New Zealand are
likely to have highly similar experiences in Eerms of
structure and curriculum, and that all children would
attend the same number of sessions per week at, the same

times during Ehe day.

cook and campbell (]-979) have al-so identified five
threats to int.ernal varidity which t,hey claim cannot be

controlled by using cont.rol group designs wich random

assignment of subjects. The firsE. is experimenE,al

mortality of "Ehe differential loss of respondent.s

from the comparison groups' (campbell- & st.anley, Lg63, p.
L75) , and it is their belief that E.he level of morE,aliEy

is likely bo increase as experimental d.emands increase.
rn Ehe present sLudy, one child in the social-skills
treatmenE group was absenE. for posttesE. measures because

his parents took him overseas unexpect,edry for family
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reasons. The membership of the other Ewo groups, however,

remained. intact throughout Ehe duraEion of the sE,udy. The

t,hreat of dif ferential mortality could, Borg (1994)

suggested, be effecLively controlled by the sE.raEegry of
providing an al-Eernate conErol t.reatment which appears Eo

be similar, and t.hus praces simirar demands on boE.h

experimental and control groups. rt was not possible Eo

provide for this in the present study because (as

ment.ioned above) no furLher kindergartens with special
needs groups were availabl-e for sE.udy wit,hin the research

area.

The remining four t.hreats noEed by cook and campbell
(L979) - diffusion or imitation of treatmenE, compensatorr

equalization of treatments, compensatory rivalry by

respondents receiving less desirable Lreatments, and

resenE,fur demorarizat.ion of respondent,s receiving less
desirabre treaE,menEs, seem unlikely to have occurred in
the present. study, since t.he E.eachingr personnel and

children involved were at differenE kindergarEens and

hence unaware of other treatment conditions until the
treatment phase had been completed. However, the threat,
of a potent.ial Hawthorne effect exisE.s - and it, is
possible that the lack of differentiation bebween Ehe

combined and social-skilrs progranrnes in certain measures
(e.9., negative peer ratings) may have resulted from t,his.

The choice of anarysis of covariance as a statistical
technique to analyze resurt,s was taken because Ehe pretesE.

social accept.ance scores were manifestly non-equivalenE,
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f or the E,hree groups of chirdren. since it was necessary

to use ,a quasi-experimental design involving int,acc
groups, random assignmenL of individuals to treatment.

conditions was not, possible. Accordingrly, iE seemed

prudent E.o att.empt to deal with these initial differences
sLatistically so that the posttest scores could be

meaningfully compared, and. on this basis it was decided

Ehat pretest scores would be employed as covariates i_n the

analyses (Slavin, L984) .

Implications for educaLionaL sett.inqs

The results of the present study support the belief
that the use of specific straE.egies designed t.o faciliEate
social integration in preschool children with special
educat.ional needs is more effective than merely placing
such chi]dren in integrated settings - with or wiLhouu

social-ski11 training. General developmental principles
can be adduced !o support Lhe practice of inbegrating
preschool chil-dren wich disabilities int.o such settings
provided, as Gresham, (1996) pointed out, they possess the
requisit.e social skill-s to enabre them t,o interact
successfully with their peers. rndeed, Guralnick (1990)

has argued that one of the feat.ures of children wich
adequate social competence is the ability to use

development.al resources implicit in such settings to
accomplish goals - a feature which cooperat.ive learning
st.rategies would appear to embrace. rn short, there is
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reason to believe that integration at this age-level is a

potent.ially valuable special educational st.rategry.

The results of the present study indj,cate, however,

that certain requirement,s are essential if the policy of
mainst.reaming is to be of real value socially for young

children with disabilities. unl-ess mainstrean placemenE

is accompanied by the use of deliberate strat.egies

designed to enhance the social accept.ance and thus social
int.egraEion of young children with disabirties, it is
possibre t.hat. this practice may actually be detrimental to
their social adjustment. The use of some [raining
programmes (e.9., social-ski11s training) have been

demonstrably successfur in improving the social competence

of young children wit.h disabirit.ies. However, it seems

clear that from the present results that a further step is
like1y to be advantageous in achi-eving increased social
acceptance - viz. , prograrmes designed to maximize the
young child's opportunities for fruitful cooperative

social interactions within the integrated setting (e.g.,
structured cooperative play progranmes). The ongoing

social development of young children is dependent upon

opport.unities for successful social- interactions with
peers, these opporEunit.ies being strongly influenced by

[he degree of social acceptance accorded by those peers.

rt. seems imperative that young chirdren with special needs

should be able to practise their develoging sociar skills
in an accepting and facilitative sociar- environment, in
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order to enhance thei.r social acceptance b1r nond.isabled

chi.ldren.

In bri.ef, i,t wouLd appear from the resuLts of, the
p:resent sLudy that the use of cooperative j,earning

p':rinciple,E applied Eo f:ree-play settings in integrrated.

pr€s,choels constittrtes a usefui soclal incegration
serategDr. trltrcn utilized in conjunction with social-skills
Lraining, ooop,er,ative play can clearly faci.litaE€ social
development in a trosritive manner for young ehildren with
di.sabil,j-t.ies in mainstream edueaLional set.Lings.
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APPEITDIX

Materials Used in the Study

1. SociomeLric Test. InsE.rucEions

2. Sociornet,ric Reeord Foarsl

3. Definitions of Flay CaE,egories

4, Social fnEer,aoEion Record

5. Social Skill6 Coaehing No;tes

6. Social S,kiLls Checklis,t .for lFeachers

7,. CaLifornia Fr.e,sehool $o,eiaL Conrpe,Eenc5p ,Seele

8. SErucEured Cooperative Play NoEes

l9'- CooBerative Flay Checklist



SOCIOMETRIC TEST TNSTRUCTIONS

1. This test, is designed E,o measure Ehe social
accept.ance of children with special needs in inEegraEed
seEtings. As well as a phoE.ograph of each of Ehe children
wiEh special needs in your kindergarten, t,here are
phot,ographs of mosE, of t,he oE,her children in each session.
These are supplied to ensure that t.he children do not,realize thaE, we are primarily interested in the children
with disabiliE,ies.

2. Pl-ease aE,tempt, E,o record the responses of all
children at. the kindergarEen session, including the
children wiEh special needs (but do not, record theirchoices). Ensure that the phoLographs are shuffled
properly before each child posLs t.hem i.e., in random
order.

3. rE. is imporEant to make every aLtempt to ensure Ehat.
each child clearly understands Ehe t,ask (please note any
serious doubE.s you may have in Ehis respect,). Say t.he
following Eo each child:

'This is a photograph of a kindergarEen child.I wanE. you Eo show me how much you like playing
with him\her.

ff you like playing with him\her a 1o8., then posE rhe
phot,o inEo t,he happv face sloE (poinE Eo t,he
sloE wiEh the happy face on it); if you likeplaying wit,h this child sometimes, post, it here
(point, Eo the neutral face slot); and if you
don't like praffiffiTlm\her ar a1r, poic ir
in the sad face sLot (point to E,his slot,).

4. Record t,he name (christian names only please) of eachchild doing t.he sociometric Lest in t,he first.
column, then note in Ehe spaces provided, which
sloE. each phoEo of t.he children with special
needs is posEed in (Eheir names are on the bopof the colurnns). Record these results by
drawing Ehe appropriate face sign under the nameof t,he child with special needs.

Here is an example of how your record sheet should
look:

NA}IE OF CHILD CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES

Lucy

\-/

Tom .Jane

n
Kuni

\-/'JuIian
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DEFINITIONS OF PLAY CATEGORIES

A: Social Levels

1. ITNOCCUPIED - child is not, engaged in play in the
usual sense (either alone or wit,h ot.hers). Child may be
merely grlancing around E,he room, or wandering aimlessly
etc. Child may be watching oEher children play but, noE
entering into Ehe act,iviEy or playing in a similar fashion
her\himself.

2. SOLITARY - child plays alone, wiEh Eoys eEc which may
be differenE, from Ehose used by other children in closeproximity. AlEhough the child rnay be within speaking
distance, there will be no at,t.empt, at verbal or social
conrnunication with any other chi1d. The child is centred
on her\his own acEivity.

3. PARALLEL - child is playing independent,ly, but the
activiEy brings her\him anong other children. S\he is
playing wit,h toys which may be similar, if not. idenE,ical,
to those which the children around are using i.e., s\he is
playing alonqside rather Ehan with other children.

4. GROUP - child is playing in an associaE.ive f ashion
wiuh anoEher child or children i.e., engaging in similar,
if not ident,ical acEivity. This tlpe of play may or rnay
not be rule-bound. It, may be taking place in a group
which is organized Eo make somet,hing or achieve a goal.
This may be dramat.izing adult life situations or playing
formal garnes with rules.

B: Coqnit,ive Levels

l-. FUNCTIONAL - child is using simple muscular
activities, i. e. , repeE.it.ive movements with or without.
objecE.s. Child repeats act,ions v/iEhouE at.EempE,ingr to
create or const,ruct anyLhing.

N.B. - A major difference between funct,ional and
construct,ive play is EhaE functional play involves a
judgrment t.hat E,he play is merely a manipulation of
something whereas constructive play involves an aEt,empt t.o
creat,e something.

2. CONSTRUCTTVE child is
materials, and manipulating
somet.hing.

demonst.raEing the use of play
objects to construct or creat.e

3. SOCIODRAMATIC\SYMBOLIC child is role playing,
pretending to be some other person by imitating actions,
speech, dress eEc, using real or imaginaiy objecE,s.
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NA]"TN OT' C}IILD:

SOCIAI INTERACTION RECORD

OBSERVATION NIIMBER: DATE:

.A.CTr.TITY DESCRIPTION

PLAY

Cosnitive Level
CircLe lrere ttren

FI]NCtIONAL

CONSTRUCTTVE

SOCIODTAI.,IA.TIC

GAI'{ES 'I{ITH RULES

Social Level
!rere

In[OCCUPIED

SOLIT.ARY

P.ARALLEL

GROUP

t-I

tt

t-]

i-l

t-?| | Unsrrecified conversation
tl

Imitates peer(s)

If ptay is not occurring, circle one
of the categorles below. You may stiJ.
need to enter ticks beside tbe
descriptive categories

TR.L\SITORY.

RE..I,DING

ADULT-DIRECTED

CO}IVERSATION

INAPPROPRIATE

OTIIDR:

l--T Cornoetes for resources

Fol]-ows peer(s) with or
directiourrithout

OTHER:

Is ietrored uy peer'(s)

Is re.iected. werballrr

Is re,iected Pbvsicallv

Is abused ohvsicallv

Abuses peer(s)

Is crvj-ng

Is- teased bv peer ( s )

Teases peer(s)

oTsER (if uostil-e):

t=----l
i-l
t--l
l--'-l

l-_l
r--l

| | Gains attention (ptlers)

Attends to peer(s)

Leads,/direcis peer(s )

@'offers help or shares

Recelves affection" help
or El3ri.s
Is imitated bv peer(s)

Seeks informati on/ne]-p /@)
Is laughinE
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SOCTAL SKILLS COACHING

Aim - is Eo increase prosocial behaviours of children withspecial needs, and E,o improve t,heir
inEerpersonal skills so Ehat E.hey are able Eo
have more frequent and more posilive socialinEeractions wiEh their peerl.

skil1s -.each child with special needs has had her\hissocial skill level assessed during the first
week of the sEudy. special needs group teachersare asked, on the basis of these ritinbs, andobservations of the children,s social
behaviours, Eo choose a minimum of three
(maximum of five) sociar skirls Eo coach duringthe prograrrne. Make your choice according to
E.he present. level of skiIl, and choose socialskills which meet some, oF a1l, of the followingcrieeria:

l_ow scores on initial raEing
- skills capable of improvement, over six weeks- skills which will herp chirdren t.o play moresuccessfully wit.h others in t,he

kindergarten
- ski11s which are able Eo be modelled (by

yourself or by nondisabled chilaren)- skills appropriat,e t,o the child,s present revelof skill
- skills which are likely t,o be rewarded try oE,her

-childrgn in the kindergart.en settin! (i.e.,by allowing children co play with oEherssuccessfully) .

coachiJrq - use incidental learning whenever possible(i-"., use play sit.uaEions wfiich occur nat.urallyin the kindergart,en) . you may choose towithdraw children for initial coaching. Modelthe skill where necessary, or geE a c[ita t.omodel it for you. Ensure thaE t,he child hasopportunities to pracEise the skills as it.improves. Reinforce E.he child,s behaviour, eventhough it may not be perfect at firsE,. rn thiswdy, you may be abLe Eo shape t,he behaviour bothe desired Level of performance. Try to usethe reinforcements which wilr be avaiiabte to
Ehe children with special needs from otherchildren in the setting a1so.

Recording - please record each coaching session on t,hesocial skil1s checklist, provided. The aim is i;Erain each social skilr lt reasE. once per weekfor each child

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
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GALIFclFINIA
PFIESCHcloL
soctAL
GOMPETENCY

SGALE
Samuel Levine

Freeman F. Elzey
Mary Lewis

San Francisco State College

CHILD'S NAME RATED BY

PARENT'S NAME TEACHER

ADDRESS

OTHER INFORMATION.

Chronological Age:

Date

Birthdate

Age

Year Month

DIRECTIONS

For each ilem, circle the number of the option that is most
characteristic of the child being rated. Be sure to rale all
30 ilems.

Add the circled numbers and enter lhe total at-lhp lower
right corner of page 3. Then transfer the total to the appro-
priate line on the profile sheet on the back page. Reter to
the appropriate table in the manual to oblain the fercentile.
lf examiner wishes, the individual items may be profiled on
lhe back page to facililate interpretation. . -

A, Ser: Boy,

B. Age Norm

2-€ thru 2-1 1

}{ thru 3-11
4<) thru 4-11
${ thru ts6

C. Occupaiional Level of Major Waga Earner

tr Low OL
Unemployed, welfare recipient, unskilled or semiskilled
(building helper, janitor, farm laborer, untrained aide,
clerk).

tr High OL
Skilled worker, semiprotessional (craftsman, technician,
salesman, accountant, olfice manager), professional
and executive (lawyer, physician, engineer, minister,
business executive).

The three il€ms checked above should be carelully observed
in linding lhe appropriate column in the corrEcl norrn table.

Gir

Day

t
o

CONSUITING PSYC.HOtOGISTS PRE5S, INC.
577 College Avenu.e-, Polo Alto, Colifornio 94306

Publlrh.d I969. Ponlonr ol I,rl! tc.la ... ng,oducod by pltmilign lrom thajcrln-L.vl^! Socl.l Ccfr3alanct Scrlc. cottriiht 1963, by
Conr0lting Ptrcholocittt Prclt. loc. Any np(oduction ot til, rclla rilhoul wrltlrri pltmi$lon ol rha soFtrign! holdlr lr. violr:i?n ol lhr lrw.
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3.

1, IOEMTIFICATION

l. Can slat6 first name only.
2. Can state full name.
3. Can stale full name and age as of last birlhday.
4. Can state neme. aga, and addr€ss,

2. USING HAITES OF OTHERS

1. Uges no prop€r nama3 in interacting wilh tho3e sround him.

2. UsEs the names of no more than liva childten or adults.
3. U3es the names of from five to len children.
4. Uses the name3 ot virtually all children and adulls.

GREETING NEW CHILO

When a new child loins th€ group-
1. He inadvertently physicalty overpowers child in gteeting

him (i.e., hugs. bumps, pulls).
2. He mak€s a limited and brisf phy3ical contact (i.e., pats'

pokes. rubs) with child and some verbal contact.
3. He usually makes vetbal contact and sometimes touches

child.
4. He nearty always makes verbal ccntact with child withoul

physical contact.

SAFE USE OF EOUIPMENT

1, He proceeds with activity, ignoring hazards involving
heidhl, weight. and distance (clirnbing on unstable.equip-
ment. stachlng boxes too high, lumping onto olt-balanced
structurss).

2, He proceeds with hazardous activiry, sometimes seeking
help and sometimes getting inio difficulty'

3. He proceeds with hazarctous activily but ltequenlly seeks
help when he is in dilficulty. ..

4. He'corrocts hazards or seeks help belorc proceeding wilh
aclivitY.

REPORTING ACCIDENTS

When he has an accidont (e.9., spilline. bfeaking)-
1. He does not rePort accidents.
2. He sometimes rePotts accidents.
3. He lrequently reports accidents.
4. Ha nearly always tepons accidents.

CONTINUING IN ACTIVITIES

1. He wanders from activity to activity erith no suslained par'
ticioalion.

2. He bontinues In his own activity but is easily diverted when
he notices activities o, othets.

3. He conlinues in his own activily 3nd leaves it only when he
is interrupted by olhers.

4. He contiriues in his own activity in spite ot interruptions.

PERFORMING TASKS

1. He usually has to be asked two ot thre€ times before he
will begin a task.

2. He usuatly bsgins task the tirst time he is asked but
dawdles and has lo be reminded.

3. He begins task the fifst tima he is asked but ls slow In com-
pleting lask.

4. [{e begins task first time he ls asked and ls prompl in com-
pleting task.

232

8, FOLLOWING VERBAL IIISTRUCTIOilS

Hr can tollow verbal insiruction3-
t. when they are ecccmpanied by demonstaticn.
2. Without a de.nonsrrarion. if one sgecific insirucuon i3 in-

volved.
3. Without a demonstration. when it involves iwo sp€citlc in-

slructions.
4. Without a demonsiralion, when lt involve3 lhr€e or morg

instruclions.

9. FOLLOWING NEW INSTRUCTIONS

1. He carrier oul one farniliar ingtruction,
2. He carrles out one riew instruction the first iirie it ls glven.
3. He follows new insic,ciions given ons Et a:ima, a3 wBll as

familiar ones.
.1. He tollows several nerv instructions given rt a time, as well

as tamilisr ones.

10. REMEMBER]NG INSTRUCTIONS

1. He nsarly alway3 needg to h8v€ inslfuctions 3; demonstra-
tion repeated beloro h€ can perform the aciiriit on his own.

2. He rrgquently requires rep€tition, a raminder, ct atfirmation
that h€ is proceeding correctly.

3. He occasionally needs repetition of instructlcn for part ot
the activily belore co,:ipletin:: 'he acllvity.

4. Ha performs lhe aciivity without roquiring re;etition ot ln-
structions.

11. MAKING EXPLANATION TO OTHER CTIILDREN

When atternpting to explain io anolher child how to do some-
thing (put things togelher, play a game, etc-F
l. He is unable lo do so.
2. He gives an incomplete etplanation.
3. He gives a complers but genoral oxplanation.
4. He gives a complere explsnation with specitic Cotails.

12. COMMUNICATING WANTS

1. He seldom verbalizes his wants; acls out by Fointlng, pull-
ing, crying, elc.

2. He sometimes vetballzes but usually combine3 actlons with
words.

3. H€ usually verbalizes but somelimes acts out his wants.
4. Ha nearly always verbalizes his wants.

13. BORROWING

1. He takes objects wie'' rn use by othets withct:t asking pcr-
misslon.

2. He sometimes asks permission to use olher's objects.
3. Hs frequently asks permlssion to use other's obiecB.
4. He nearly always asks permission to use othe/3 oblects.

14. RETURNING PROPEBTY

When he has borrowed somelhing-
1. He s€ldom attempts to return the properly lo its owner.
2. He occasionally attempts to teturn lhe property l,o its owner.
3, He tfequently attemPts to relurn the p.opsdy to ils owner.
4. He nearty always retums the proPerly lo itrs owner.

15. SHARING

1 , He does not sharo equipment or toys.
2. He shares bltonly alter adult intervention.
3. He occasionally shares willingly wlth olher children.
4. He lrequently 3hares willingly wilh other childten.



23,18. HELPING OTHERS

V\trren another child is having ditficully (such as using eguip'
ment. dressing)-
1. He never helps th6 other child.
2. H€ h€lg3 anothsr child only when they ara plrying togethar.

3. He sometimes stops his own play to help anothet child.
4. H€ frequently stops his own play lo help another child.

PLAYIHG W]TH OTHEBS

1. H6 usually plaYs by hlmself.
2. Hs plays wlrh otheB but limits play to one or lwo children.

3. H6 occaslonalty plays with a larger grouP (three or more
childr€n).

4. He usualty play3 with a latger group (thtse or more children).

IH]TIATING INVOLVEMENT

When other children are involved in an activity which permits
the inclusion of adclitional children-
1. He 36ldom initistei gslting involved in th€ ac:ivity.
2. He sometimes initiates g€tting invoivecl in the activity.
3. He lrequently initiate3 getting involved in ihe activity.
4. He nearly always lnitiates getting involved in tho activlty.

INITTATING GROUP ACTIVITIES

1. Ha nearly always initiates activities which are solely for his
his own play.

2. He Initiatos hls own activities and allow3 one chlld lo Join
him.

3. He sometimes initlat€s activities which include two ot more
children.

4. He trequently lnitiates activities whiclr are ot a group nalure.

GIVING DIRECTION TO PLAY

When playing with othars-
1, He typlcslly tollows the lead of others.
2. He sometimes makGs suggestions tot the direction ot the

play.
3. He frequenlly makes suggestions tor the direction of the

play.
4. Ho noarly always makes suggestions ior the direclion of the

pl8y.

TAKING TURNS

1. H€ trequently lnterupls or pushes others to gel ehEad of
thcm In 8n activily laking turns.

2. H8 Ettemgts to tske turn ahead of lime but does not PUsh
or quar,el in order to do so.

3. He waits for tum, but teases or pushes those ahead of hlm.

4. He wails for turn or waits to be called on.

REACTION TO FRUSTRATION

When h€ does not get what he wants or things ara not going
w€lF
1. He has a lanlrum (screams, kicks, throws, elc.).
2. He llnds a subslituts activity without sesking help in solvlng

lhs problem.
3. H€ s€eks help trom others in solving Froblem withoul mak-

lng an attempl to solve lt hlmself.
4. He s€eks help trom others in solving lh6 problom atter

making an etfort to solve lt hlmself.
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OEPENOENCE UPON AOULTS

He will continus in an activity on his own wrihc..ir having an
adult participate 'rith him or sncourage him-
l. Hardly ever.
2. Somstlmes.
3. Frequently.
4. Nearly always.

ACCEPTING LIMITS

When an adult s€ts limits on the child's activity (play space.
uso of malsrial. type ol acti.rityl he Eccepts thr limit3-
1. Hardly ever.
2. Somelimes.
3. Frequently.
4. Nearly always.

EFFECTING TRANSITIONS

ln changing from one acli'/it'/ io another-
1. He requires personal contaci by adult {i.e.. Fs,lding h8nds,

leading).
2. He will not move :oward new aclivity r.ii:il iha phy3ical

arrangements have been ccmpleted.
3, He moves toward ne? ac:i?iiy vrhen lhe ieac:€, announces

lhe activity.
4. He moves toward new acrivity without physiair or verbal

cues.

CHANGES IN ROUTINE

The child accepts changes in routine (daily sitedule, room
afrangements, adulls) wirt:cut resislance or bgcoming up3et-
1. Hardly 6ver.
2. Som€times.
3. Frequently.
4. Nearly always.

REASSUFANCE IN PUBLIC PLACES

When taken to public pteces he musi be Erlen physical or
vgroal teassufance-
1. Nearly ahvays.
2. Frequently.
3, Somelimes.
4. Hardly ever.

RESPONSE TO UNFAMILIAR AOULTS

1. H€ avoids or withdraws from any contact with unfamiliar
adu[ts.

2. He, when initi8lly approachect by unfamitiar adulls, avoids
contact. but if approached agaln, ls responsire.

3, He responds to ov€rtures by untamilia. adut:s but does nol
initiate contact.

4. He readily moves toward untamlliar adults,

UNFAMILIAR SITUATIONS

1. f{e rastricts himselt to acrivities in which he has previously
engaged.

2. He joins in an sctivity which is new fof him only lf other
children ere Bngaged in it.

3. He Joins with other children in an activily which ls nev, to
everyone.

4. He engages in an activity rvhich is new for hire even lhough
other chaldren 8re not involved.

SEEKING HELP

When he ls lnvolved in an activity in vrhich he needs help-
1. He leaves the ectivity without seeking help.
2. He continues.in lhe aciivity but only if help is cflered.
3. He persisls i;ihe aetivity and linatty seeks heip.
4. He seeks help from olhers after making a briet attempt.

24.

17.

18.

25.

26.

27.

28.

19.

20.

21.

2L

30.

TOTAL SCORE-
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CALIFOHNIA PBESCIIOOL
SOCIAL COMPETENCY SCALE

PROFILE SHEEX

Child's Narne NormTable

Sex:- Age- Total Soqrsi-- Percsntile:-
Itgm1234

l- ldentltication
?, Using Nemes o,f Others
S. Gr€€tingNerivOhild
4. Safe Use of Equlpm,ent

5. Feporting Agcidenls

6. Gontinuing in Astilritias
7. Pcihrriing Tesks
& Fallsirlng Vqrbs! lnstructlons
9" FollorinE New'lnstrirclions

1o Rememb€dng lnstrustions

11. Making Exgtanatlon to Other Ghildran
12. Communicating Wants
13. Borrowing
14. Retuming ProFedy
15. Sharing

16, Helping Other.s
't7. Playlng with Otherc
18. Initiating tnvolvement
t9-. Inltiating Group Actlvilips
80. Gtolng Dlredio.n to Ptay

?1. Taklng Turns
22- Reaction to Ffu'slration
23. Dependence upon Adults
84" Accepting Urnits
25, Effecting Transltions

26, Ohanges in Routing
27. Resssurance in Publlc Places
2& Response to UnfamiliarAdults
29- Unfarniltar Situations
3Q" See.ki0g Help

j
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I

a

a

a

a

a

I

1

a

a

a

a

a

a
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e

I

a

a
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a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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t

a

o
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I

t
t
a

.Comments and Recommendations:
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STRUCTURED COOPERATIVE PLAY

DefiniEion - Cooperative play requires children to work
togeE,her to accomplish a joinE Eask or goal.
The objecEive in using this tlpe of acEivity is
t,o increase Lhe opportunities for children wiE,h
disabilities t,o play constructively wich the
oEher children at, kindergarten. The children
will also have an opportunity to practise the
social skills being coached.

Structure - Teachers are responsible for choosing a group
goal or Eask, choosing the children to work on
iE, assigning roles (jobs) Eo each child, and
iniE,iaE,ing the activity. Teachers may need to
model the required behaviour for some children
wit,h special- needs, ensuring t,haE the t,ask is a
behaviour which is capable of being performed.
Pl-ease remember t,o give plenEy of positive
reinforcement., especially init,ially, then t,o
gradually decrease your involvement. in the
act.ivity.

Group Number - The teacher will choose Ehe group number
but research indicaEes thaL 3-5 chil-dren is an
optimal number. Choose the acLivity according
to what. a part.icular child wit.h special needs
enjoys, and remember that water p1ay, blocks,
house corner, music, puppet p1ay, and Erucks and
cars have been shown E,o facilitate social
int.eractions between children wiLh disabiliEies
and their nondisabled peers. Choose Ehe
appropriate level of task for the child wit.h
special needs you are building the activiLy
around.

Recordinq - P1ease inieial t,he Struct.ured Cooperative Play
checklist, afEer each activity for our records.
The aim is to involve each child in one
sE.ructured task of t,his nature during each
kindergarten session (if possible). If the
child is absenE, please mark this on the
checklist.

THANK YOU - AND GOOD LUCK!
:
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